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By Michael Sinkewicz
Longtime Bacon 

Academy Band Di-
rector Thomas Kes-
sler is retiring at the 
end of the school 
year after nearly 40 
years of promoting 
music in Colchester 
and impacting the 
lives of generations 
of students.

Tomorrow, May 
25, Bacon band 
alumni are putting 
on an “Alumni & 
Friends” perfor-
mance at the high school auditorium; Kessler’s 
final production will be held on June 4.

After decades of teaching music and traveling 
around the world to showcase the award-win-
ning program he created, while stimulating the 
imagination of eager students who have gone 
on to enjoy successful national and intentional 
musical careers, the beloved director is ready to 
step aside.

“My role was to show off Bacon Academy as 
positively as possible,” he conveyed. “Great stu-
dent-musicians made that easy.”

This week, Kessler reflected on his musical 
legacy with the Rivereast, proudly recounting 
how Bacon Academy became one of the most 
respected band programs in the region.

“Once a reputation of success became appar-
ent, that challenge had to be taught over and 
over,” he stated. “Attaining excellence was easy; 
maintaining a tradition of excellence was the 
annual challenge.”
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$50,000 Forgivable Mortgage Available Today
New CHFA “Time To Own” Program*...Buyer Benefits Include:

*Eligible buyers must have lived 
in Connecticut for three years. 

Restrictions apply.
Call for details.

• 0% Interest, with no monthly payment required
• Financing covers up to 20% down payment plus 5% closing costs
• 10% Principal balance forgiven annually for up to 10 years 
• Loan amounts up to $50,000 in high opportunity areas

Get The Details!

Special School Opening…The Burrows Hill School, 1 School House Rd. in He-
bron, will be open Saturday June 8 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in conjunction with 
Connecticut Museum Day. This schoolhouse, with original desks and blackboard, 
has not been open for several years. Burrows Hill School, circa 1730, is the earli-
est remaining Hebron school and is located on its original site. Maintained by the 
Smith family for several years, it was restored by the Hebron Historical Society in 
the 1990s with additional renovations in 2005 as part of an Eagle Scout project. It 
is one of two existing schoolhouses still on their original locations that have not 
been converted for other uses. A two-room outhouse is also on-site and related 
implements will be on view.

Bacon Band Director 
Heads into Retirement

Thomas Kessler

Kessler graduated from Lowell University 
and received his master’s degree from UConn, 
where he spent two of his 41 years of musical 
instruction. He taught two more years at Trinity 
High School in Manchester, N.H., before set-
tling in for a 37-year stint in Colchester. There 
were offers to leave from other schools along the 
way, Kessler revealed, but as he phrased it, the 
grass is not always greener on the other side.

“This really was mine,” he said regarding the 
Bacon band program, adding that his students 
performed at the groundbreaking ceremony at 
the high school over 30 years ago and the band 
wing was designed in his vision. “It was pretty 
cool.”

While musical instruction has evolved with 
technology, and Kessler combated extreme 
hardships, such as the pandemic, which inhib-
ited his ability to educate students, he believes 
the program remains in a good place.

“I think the band has done pretty darn well in 
terms of surviving,” he said.

‘Natural End’ to a Long Career
As Kessler swapped stories in his office and 

toured the band room, he appeared to have the 
same energy and enthusiasm that many in the 
community remember, including this former 
band student.

But in February 2023, he initiated his retire-
ment plan, and in recent months, reality begun 
to sink in — perhaps when the band plays an 
old tune.

“There have been several moments  where 
emotions have crept into teaching moments,” 
Kessler said. “However, the task at hand has al-
ways prevailed over tears.”

Haddam Neck Honors Fallen Soldiers
By London Brazal 

Haddam Neck celebrated Memorial Day ear-
ly by unveiling a new Veterans Memorial at the 
New Rock Landing Cemetery. 

The original cemetery dated back to 1917 as 
the resting place of Haddam Neck’s earliest set-
tlers. The New Rock Landing Cemetery located 
across the road was laid out in 1829, according 
to the Haddam Historical Society. Every year, 
the Haddam Neck Cemetery Association hosts 
a Memorial Day service and invites all com-
munity members to participate. Before the cer-
emony began, families, friends and association 
members placed new flags and flowers on the 
veterans’ graves interred in the cemetery. 

On Sunday, local veterans and residents gath-
ered at the Rock Landing Cemetery to honor 
those who have died while serving the country. 
To start the dedication ceremony, the Moodus 

Drum and Fife Corps performed familiar battle 
hymns and patriotic songs. Alan Carlson, the 
president of the cemetery association, said the 
project was a “huge endeavor” for the organiza-
tion. 

He credited the cemetery’s board for follow-
ing through with the idea, acknowledging their 
dedication and activeness. “They’re good stew-
ards of the cemetery,” Carlson added. 

During the event, the board took down the 
ropes and cloth to reveal four six-foot monu-
ments, two benches and a stone with the armed 
forces’ seals. The idea was initiated years ago by 
Haddam Neck native, Harry Nilsen, a 97-year-
old army veteran who served in the Korean War. 
“Nilsen planted the idea in the board’s mind,” 
explained Carlson. “It took a little while, but 
congratulations to the board.” 

Phil Costanzo, owner of Tri-County Memo-

rials, provided the large stone with engravings. 
When Costanzo needed an installer, two names 
were mentioned, but the job was given to Jim 
Landry with Evergreen Landscaping out of 
Portland. Landry has maintained the cemetery 
for years, cutting the grass and cleaning debris. 
Carlson described him as a “dedicated worker” 
who worked tirelessly, even in the rain, to com-
plete the project. Landry placed about 5,000 
pavers over 1,200 sq. ft., which took about two 
weeks. As one of his last big projects, Landry en-
joyed seeing the gathering of about 75 people, 
highlighting, “This is small-town America.” 

The sense of community was strong with 
young kids participating in a decorated bike 
and wagon contest, with the youngest being an 
eight-month-old. As a group, attendees sang 
“America the Beautiful” and “My Country Tis 

The Rivereast Honors Our Nation’s Heroes
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Choose a fellowship-trained 
orthopedist.

Visit any of 9 local offi ces.

Go where minimally invasive 
is highly valued.

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

When choosing an orthopedic or spine specialist, you deserve best-in-class care along with a 
great patient experience. Take the fi rst step. See a fellowship-trained physician from Middlesex 
Orthopedic & Spine Associates, where minimally invasive treatments and robotic assisted surgeries 
speed your recovery. Visit Middlesex Orthopedic & Spine Associates. One step closer to relief. 

Urgent ortho walk-in care.
Most major insurance plans accepted. 

MIDDLETOWN   |    HEBRON   |    MARLBOROUGH   |    WESTBROOK   |    NORTH HAVEN   |    NEWINGTON   |    MIDDLESEXORTHO.COM

JOINT REPLACEMENT  |   SPINE  |   FOOT & ANKLE  |   HAND & UPPER EXTREMITY  |   SPORTS MEDICINE  |   PHYSICAL THERAPY  |   REGENERATIVE MEDICINE

A Top 5 Orthopedic 
Practice in Connecticut 
as ranked by Castle Connolly

Now in Newington!

CIT5-9-24

Call us today to see what Marlborough 
Health & Rehabilitation Center

can do for you!

RE4-12-24

Short-Term Care • Post-Acute Rehabilitation • Respite Care

 “I did my research before picking a rehab 
facility for my Dad. Marlborough Rehab got 
a 5/5 rating, so I chose them. They are not 
disappointing. Every staff member is pleasant, 
hard working and kind. The facility is always 
being maintained and looks fabulous as well. 
We highly recommend Marlborough Health 
and Rehab!”

— Google Review

 

Call (860) 659-3002 or visit 586 New London Tpke., Glastonbury
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Now Enrolling!

Childcare • Pre-School
Before & After School

Age-Appropriate Programs
Ages 6 weeks to 9 years

Summer Day Camp

ONE FREE
WEEK!

Must enroll prior to May 31, 2024.
Coupon expires May 31, 2024. Restrictions apply.

Call 860-659-3002 for details.
— 586 New London Tpke., Glastonbury —
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Radon Mitigation & Testing
Specializing in Air & Water Systems

FREE
QUOTESwww.arenvironmental.com

Serving CT & MA 860-742-6767

Licensed, Certified & Insured

NOW HIRING A Service Technician  – CALL TO INQUIRE!
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21 South Main Street
Marlborough, CT 06447

860-295-3939
Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9am-3pm

Now 
Open!

Always Accepting
New Patients

& Clients!

Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover • Andover

Senior Citizen News & Notes
The following new items have been updated 

for Andover seniors, veterans, and disabled. If 
you want to attend any events, call senior coor-
dinator Cathy Palazzi 860-916-6122 to register. 
Transportation available for all events. Shop-
ping on Tuesdays, Food share rides Bi-month-
ly Wednesdays, Food Pantry Mondays and 
Wednesdays, lunches Bi-monthly on Fridays. 
For all YAH meetings, including movies please 
contact Sue Schmidt 860-604-1057, for all trip 
information contact Carol Lee, Town Clerk 
860-742-0188 X2.  

Attention all seniors: Effective 1/3/2024 new 
senior transportation calls will only be heard 
from 9:00 am – 12:00 p.m. If you call at any oth-
er time, please leave your name, phone number, 
date, time and address of your appointment. A 
return call will be given within 24 hours.  Medi-
cals will no longer be available for Tuesdays. 
They are available for Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays.

Events: June 5 YAH Picnic
Shopping Dates: Willimantic: 6/4, 6/18 and 

Manchester 5/28, 6-11, 6-25
Next Lunch: 6/14. Due to the many events in 

May there will be only one lunch date. Lunch 
under the tent by the gazebo. Call Palazzi for 

reservations. 
Summer Trips: Seniors will be going to Main 

Moose on Friday, July 12th for lunch. We will 
leave town hall at 11:30 am.

Second summer trip: Seniors will be going 
on Friday, August 9th to Lakeside Bar & Grill in 
East Hampton for lunch with bus leaving town 
hall at 11:30 am.

Bus available for Food Pantry on Mondays at 
5:00 pm. Shopping on Tuesdays to either Man-
chester or Willimantic. Please note: Since we 
have not had any seniors sign up for Food Pan-
try on Wednesdays’ we have closed that day for 
Food Pantry and will use the day for medicals. 
There will still be a bus for Food Share every 
other Wednesday. This effects Wednesdays only 
NOT Monday evening Food Pantry. Call Pala-
zzi if you need transportation or have questions 
about this change in schedule.

Please check the senior page of town website 
at andoverct.org for all senior events and infor-
mation. 

Rides to all town events, town meetings, ref-
erendums, Election Day voting, board meetings 
and all medicals available by calling Palazzi. All 
seniors, veterans, disabled are welcome. If you 
have a caregiver, they may come with you. 

We welcome new seniors, disabled and vet-
erans to all events. Call Palazzi for all luncheon 
reservations and transportation needs including 
medicals, food share, food pantry, weekly shop-
ping, movie rides, town meetings and scheduled 
voting dates.

Congregational Church News
Andover Congregational Church, UCC, 

located at 359 Route 6, invites all ages to wor-
ship, held Sundays at 10 a.m. The service also 
streams live on the church’s Facebook page 
(First Congregational Church, Andover, CT). 
For more information, call the church office 
at 860-742-7696, email andoverctchurch@
gmail.com or visit www.andoverctchurch.org.

Children’s Church: Sunday School is pro-
vided

Food Pantry: Mondays from 5-7 p.m. 
Bring your own bags. The Foodshare Van 

comes to the church every other Wednes-
day from 9-9:30 a.m.; the senior food pantry 
is open the opposite Wednesdays, also from 
9-9:30 a.m. 

AA Meetings: Saturdays and Mondays, 7 
p.m.

Sonshine Stampers: Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.
Tag Sale:  Saturday, May 25 from 9 a.m.- 2 

p.m.
Crafter’s Tag Sale:  Saturday, June 1 from 9 

a.m. – 2 p.m.

Preschool Openings
The Andover Elementary School Early 

Learning Center is accepting applications for 
preschool students for the 2024-25 school year. 
Andover’s preschool program is full-day. Be-
fore- and after-school care is available.

Children who will be age 3 on or before Dec. 
31, 2024, are eligible to attend. 

The Andover Elementary School Early Learn-
ing Center receives funding for reduced tuition 
rates from two state grants: The School Readi-
ness grant and the Smart Start grant.

Call Taylor Parker for more information or 
contact the school office at 860-742-7339 to ob-
tain a registration packet, or download one at 
www.andoverelementaryct.org.

Kindergarten Registration
Andover Elementary School is registering 

kindergarten students for the 2024-25 school 
year. Andover’s kindergarten program is full-
day.

Parents of children who will be age 5 on or 
before Sept. 1, 2024, are asked to contact the 
school office at 860-742-7339 to obtain a regis-
tration packet or access it at www.andoverele-
mentaryct.org.

Parents choosing to have their child attend 
an alternative kindergarten or not attend school 
until the following year, and parents who will be 
home-schooling, are asked to inform the school 
of this decision.

Craft Supply Tag Sale
Andover Congregational Church, 359 Route 

6 in Andover will be holding a Craft Supply Tag 
Sale on Saturday June 1. Tables are available for 
$20. This event will be great for teachers, craft-
ers, day care providers, Sunday school teachers 
and creative folks. Please leave a message at the 
church office, 860-742-7696 for an application.

Memorial Day Parade
The Andover Memorial Day Parade will be 

on Monday, May 27, starting at 8:45 a.m. from 
the Andover Elementary School parking lot to 
Route 316 to Monument Lane.  The ceremony 
will be held on Cider Mill Road.   All Veterans 
are invited to march or ride in the parade.  

Church Tag Sale 
Andover Congregational Church, 359 Route 

6 in Andover, CT will be holding a Tag Sale on 
Saturday, May 25 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
(Bag Sale from 1:00 - 2:00pm). The church will 
be accepting donations for this  sale  starting 
Thursday, May 16 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
daily until May 22nd.  Please call the church at 
860-742-7696 and leave a message with your 
contact information for more information.

Plant Sale
The Andover Congregational Church, 359 

Route 6 in Andover, will be holding a Plant Sale/
Garden Equipment Tag Sale on Saturday June 8 
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Garden related items: hand tools, pots, hang-
ing baskets, pruners, statues, wind chimes, 
fountains, bird  houses, shepards hooks, etc.   
They will also have house plants.

Wonderful selection of perennials that will be 
for sale as well. Call the church at 860-742-7696 
with questions.

Transfer Stations Stickers
Transfer Station Stickers are available in the 

Town Clerk’s Office.   Stickers are $50 payable 
by cash or check.  The current Transfer Station 
stickers expire on June 30, 2024.

Fire Department
Food Drive

The Andover Volunteer Fire Department will 
be hosting a food drive to benefit The Andover 
Food Pantry on June 9. The pantry is in need 
of the following: condiments, baking supplies, 
cereal, rice, beans, canned fruit and veggies, 
mac and cheese, canned tuna and pork, coffee, 
tea, juice, toiletries, dish and laundry detergent. 
Please bring your donations to the fire depart-
ment at 11 School Road on Sunday, June 9 be-
tween 9 a.m. – 12 noon. Monetary contribu-
tions welcomed. Please make checks payable to 
Andover Food Pantry.

Dog Licenses
Current licenses expire on June 30, 2024. 
All dogs 6 months and older must be li-

censed. You can renew or get a new license by 
mail by sending a rabies certificate, (for renew-
als, only if the one we have on file has expired), a 
check payable to Town of Andover for $8 if the 
dog is spayed or neutered or $19 if unaltered, 
along with a self addressed stamped envelope 
for return of the license. 

New Licenses require proof of spay / neuter 
in addition to the rabies information.  You can 
also renew or license in person at the Town 
Clerk’s Office - 17 School Road - Andover.   If 
you have any questions, please contact the Town 
Clerk 860-742-0188 extension 218.

Friends of Library Event
The Andover Friends of the Library proudly 

sponsors a fabulous program about nature pho-
tography on May 28. This presentation is made 
possible from a Nature Photography Program 
Grant from The Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving -- Andover Greater Together Commu-
nity Funds.

On Tuesday, May 28 at 6:30 p.m., Dennis 
Quinn will join us at the library.

Mr. Quinn is the owner of Quinn Ecological, 

LLC, an environmental consulting company 
that specializes in the conservation and research 
of amphibians and reptiles in Connecticut. His 
primary focus is the conservation of these spe-
cies at the landscape scale, reducing habitat 
fragmentation, and maintaining critical habi-
tat connections. Mr. Quinn is the creator and 
maintainer of CTHerpetology.com, a photo-
graphic atlas for the identification of Connecti-
cut’s amphibians and reptiles. 

Super Support…The Andover Friends of the Library held their annual Goods & 
Services Auction on Friday, May 17, 2024, raising over $4,500 to support the Andover 
Public Library. The lively interactive auction was conducted by Alisha Lee and sup-
ported by many community volunteers, donations and bakers. Pictured is assistant 
Lily Shevchenko displaying a donated Afghan quilt. (Photo by Janice Bazzani).

Reflective
Address Markers

Reflective address markers will be avail-
able on Sunday, June 9 from 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
at the Andover Volunteer Fire Department. 
There is no charge to Andover Residents. If 
we can’t find you, we can’t help you. It may 
save your life or someone you love.
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Lunch – happy hour
Dinner & Drink SpeciaLS

DownStairS Lounge

112 Halls Hill Road
Colchester

860-531-9160
www.fornarellis.com

— Gift Cards Available —

Saturday, 5/25, 8:00pm
“Locomotives”

in the downstairs lounge

LIVE MUSIC

Check Out Our New Lounge Menu 
Downstairs!

Outdoor Patio 
Now Open!
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Colchester Budgets
= Huge Tax Increase

To the Editor:
Did you know?
The proposed 2024/2025 Town Budget in-

cludes raises for town government employees 
of up to 18%!

The proposed 2024/2025 BOE Budget in-
cludes raises for school administrators of up to 
8.5%!

The BOE and the Superintendent also re-
fuse to disclose the proposed Superintendent’s 
raise???

The Superintendent is highest paid employee 
in town who currently receives over $240,000!

Should Colchester taxpayers be funding 
these drastic salary increases at a time when 
citizens, seniors, families, farmers and small 
businesses are still struggling financially?

The proposed Town Budget increases spend-
ing $1.44 million dollars over last year’s bud-
get! 

The proposed BOE Budget increases spend-
ing $1.59 million dollars over last year’s bud-
get!

Together these budgets total over $3 million 
dollars in increased spending!! 

These budgets propose the largest tax in-
crease in Colchester’s history!!

Make no mistake, these budgets will increase 
your taxes!!! 

Please vote No!
Keep Colchester kind and affordable.

Deanna Bouchard – Colchester

Veteran Cemetery Flags
To the Editor:

On behalf of the Portland Veteran Affairs 
Committee, the American Legion Post 69, and 
the Town of Portland, I would like to thank 
those who assisted with placing American Flags 
on the graves of veterans over the last few weeks 
in the Portland cemeteries. We would especially 
like to thank Richelle Carlone, Jeanna Spooner, 
Tim Dickerson, Jim Landry, Andrea Farrington, 
Rodney Spooner, along with coordinator Bill 
Willinsky for all their help. If residents notice 
that a flag was inadvertently missed for a Port-
land Veteran, or because a grave marker does 
not list them as a veteran, the Portland Town 
Clerk’s office has additional flags.  

Michael V. Tierney,
Portland Town Clerk 

Memorial Day Flags
To the Editor:

The Guild has placed cemetery flags at the 
grave markers of veterans who are buried in St. 
Patrick Church Cemetery in East Hampton. We 
honor this Memorial Day the men and women 
who have served our country. May we never 
forget their service. Thank you to Elaine Smith, 
Amy Hickey, Donna Bonito, Jann Dalton and 
Therese Fishman who participated in this en-
deavor.

Ann DeMarchi – East Hampton,
St. Patrick Guild 

Bulletin Board
Behavioral scientists study the oddest things. Take blushing, for instance. I always thought 

that when I got all red-faced after knocking down the toilet paper display at the supermarket 
or saying something stupid (actually, where the latter is concerned, I’m surprised I’m not per-
manently the color of a fire hydrant), it was because I was embarrassed. 

Not necessarily so, say those curious creatures who pry into the darker recesses of human 
behavior. 

Psychoanalysts, for instance, contend that blushing is often sexual in nature. According to a 
study conducted some years ago and quoted at length in a news item, “They say it (blushing) 
results from repressed sexual excitement surfacing in the face because of fear of castration.” 

Seriously. Someone actually said that.
Personally, I think the “excitement” of imminent castration would be more likely to leave me 

white as a ghost as opposed to a seductive blush red, but I’m speaking as a layperson here. In 
any event, having somehow survived relatively intact so far, I’m not eager to put the question 
to the test. 

Alternatively, added the study, blushing can be “exhibitionist—an indirect way of conveying 
one’s erotic urges.” 

I’ve given both these observations the careful thought they deserve and concluded that what 
the weird creatures who concoct this stuff mean is:

1) I am not red-faced from embarrassment at having knocked down the supermarket toilet 
paper display, I am merely terrified that the store manager is going to possibly castrate me for 
making a mess.

2) Or, alternatively, knocking over the toilet paper display has somehow triggered deeply 
hidden erotic urges involving toilet tissue salespeople and cartoon bears who tout the tactile 
delights of their particular brand. The less said about this, the better, I think.

A California psychiatrist offered yet another “blush scenario.” Suppose, she says, a woman’s 
skirt blows up in a gust of wind, exposing her bloomers or whatever. The psychiatrist suggests 
that she may blush, not because she is embarrassed at being exposed, but because she had “an 
inner wish” to exhibit herself and she’s actually blushing at that.

According to that theory, I had an “inner wish” to knock down the toilet paper display. 
While I didn’t do it on purpose, I wanted to and my inner unconscious guilt prompted me to 
blush. 

I think this goes a long way toward explaining why you can spend the rest of your adult life 
in therapy.

Existentialists, meanwhile (those fellows who maintain life is not worth living, but prefer 
to stay alive so that they can encourage the rest of us to kill ourselves), have linked blushing 
to alienation. That theory claims that we blush because we realize that the image we project 
to the outside world does not truly reflect us for the bumbling idiots we know we actually are. 
In other words, bumping into the toilet paper display merely proves what I secretly knew all 
along and unmasks me to the ridicule of my more agile peers (which my athletic father, were 
he still alive, would contend includes just about everybody not on crutches). Thus we plummet 
in one horrible instant from man or woman of the world to village idiot. Hey, you’d blush too.

I recall perhaps the most red-faced moment of my own mundane life as having occurred 
when I was maybe 15 years old and somehow managed to ask two young ladies to the same 
dance (talk about unmasking yourself as a moron). Blushing furiously, stuttering horribly and 
looking mostly at my feet, I managed to extricate myself from my dilemma by revealing the 
terrible truth to young lady No. 2.

Naturally, I thought at the time that my furious blushing was the result of acute embarrass-
ment. Having studied the reports of the psychoanalysts, I now realize I wasn’t embarrassed at 
all—I was afraid she was going to castrate me. 

Looking back on the whole mess, I can’t say I’d blame her. On the other hand, she didn’t re-
ally seem all that upset now that I think about it.

Jim Hallas

Scout Honored…On May 11, Scouting America Troop 39 in Marlborough con-
ducted a Court of Honor for their 94th Eagle Scout, Holden Riley of East Hampton. 
For his project Holden designed, built and finished a multi-purpose table for Epoch 
Arts that can be used for wargaming, role playing games, card games, board games, 
crafting and other uses. Holden is pictured here with his parents, Brian and Ann 
Riley, and his brother, Bennett Riley.

Standout Athletes
of the Week

By Josh Howard
Here are the Rivereast Standouts of the 

Week for the week of May 13-19:
Sean Connolly - RHAM High School 

(Baseball): Connolly struck out 13 in a com-
plete-game, three-hitter as the Raptors shut-
out of E.O. Smith, 9-0, on May 17. Connolly 
also had a base knock and scored a run to 
help his cause from the plate.  Daniel Cho-
mick drove in three runs on two hits, while 
Fayz Baig and Camden McPeck each scored 
three runs. 

Breckin Burke - Portland High School 
(Track & Field): Burke was the runner-up in 
the 3200 meters at the Old Saybrook Runnin’ 
Rams Invitational. Burke, a sophomore, ran a 
personal-best time of 9:56.15 to finish behind 
only Rocky Hill’s Daniel DiTunno and ahead 
of 23 other competitors at the annual invite. 
Four days later, Burke then finished first in 
the same event at East Hampton High School 
during a tri-meet against the host Bellringers 
and Westbrook. 

Lyndsey Gravel - East Hampton High 
School (Track & Field): Gravel won the tri-
ple crown of throwing events, finishing first 

in the shot put, discus, and javelin as the Bell-
ringers beat both Portland and Westbrook at 
East Hampton High School on May 14. Se-
nior teammate Maya Korczak also won three 
events at the tri-meet, finishing first in the 
100 meters, 100 hurdles, and the long jump 
as the Bellringers beat the Highlanders (114-
36) and the Knights of Westbrook (123-22).   

Ethan Creutz - Bacon Academy (Base-
ball): Creutz struck out eight in six innings 
of work as the Bobcats beat East Hampton 
3-2 at Legion Field in Moodus on May 17. 
Creutz also scored a run in the tightly con-
tested border-battle. Eli Chiaverini added 
a run and Andrew Ferrigno scored the go-
ahead run in the fifth inning on a wild pitch. 
Mason Pingree earned the save from the 
mound after retiring the side, striking out 
two, in the seventh inning to preserve the 
one-run win, which was the Bobcats 10th 
victory this spring.  

To nominate someone as a Standout Ath-
lete of the Week or with sports-related com-
ments, email joshhowardsports@gmail.com.
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WINE & DINE MENU
$80 per couple / $50 for single

Served Every Friday and Saturday

Serving Prime Rib Every Friday Night!
151 Marlborough St. (Rt 66), Portland • (860) 398-5411

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER

APPETIZERS
Stuffed Mushrooms Mushroom caps stuffed with seafood stuffing

Zuppa D’ Mussels Sauteed in fresh tomato sauce or white wine sauce
Fried Mozzarella Topped with marinara sauce

PASTA COURSE
Penne Aglio Olio • Penne with garlic and oil • Penne Marinara
Penne Alla Vodka Asparagus, sun dried tomatoes in a vodka blush sauce

SOUP OR SALAD Cup of soup of the day or garden salad 

DINNER CHOICES

Fine Italian Restaurant and Bar

Five Course Menu Offering on Sun, Mon, Tues and Thur
Five Course Meal $30.00 • $15 plate charge for sharing

Chicken Parmigiana 
Eggplant Rollatini Rolled eggplant 

stuffed with ricotta, prosciutto and roasted peppers
Chicken Marsala Sauteed with 

mushrooms, shallots in a marsala wine sauce

Stuffed Pork Chop Stuffed with 
broccoli, gorgonzola cheese and ritz 

crackers in a brown cognac sauce
Stuffed Sole Crab meat stuffing 

served over spinach
Balkan Meatballs Beef meatballs sauteed with scallions, 

roasted red peppers, grape tomatoes in a marsala cream sauce

DESSERTS – Ask your server for our selections

Wednesday is 
Pasta Night!

Holocaust Remembrance
To the Editor:

On Thursday, May 9th, my husband and I 
attended a poignant holocaust remembrance 
at First Church of Christ in Glastonbury. The 
event was months in the making, spearheaded 
by the Glastonbury Holocaust Remembrance 
Project (GHRP) in conjunction with members 
from Temple Kol Haverim. The evening includ-
ed personal accounts by those who suffered as 
children under the Nazi regime, as well as later 
generations who continue to study the holo-
caust to ensure that its horrific history never be 
forgotten nor repeated. In addition to the deeply 
moving narratives and informative educational 
topics, the GHS choir and essay and art partici-
pants shared their talents and insights on the 
dangers of hate speech and the importance of 
acceptance of others.

The event’s timely intersection with the cur-
rent antisemitic propaganda and demonstra-
tions in our country was not lost on those in at-
tendance. While antisemitism is an ever-present 

What Took so Long?
To the Editor:

The Rivereast made a wise editorial decision 
with its new Letters to the Editor policy requir-
ing submitted content to stick to local issues. 
Town government and community news af-
fect residents much more than anything on the 
statewide or national scale, and I am pleased 
with the newspaper’s change in requirements.

My only question is, what took so long?
For years, the Reader Forum has served too 

much as a glorified message board. Writers have 
been caught up in feuds that have resulted in 
nasty exchanges that have little to do with poli-
tics and frankly have no purpose other than to 
insult each other.

The letters about national politics are even 
more egregiously mean-spirited. There are 
countless forums on the internet where people 
can express their views in as angry terms as they 
wish. The local newspaper should never have 
tolerated such letters. Now I realize that I have 
criticized local leaders in my prior letters to the 
editor and have in turn received my own share 
of heat (and I welcome such feedback). But 
those letters were focused on issues and deci-
sion-making directly impacting East Hampton. 

Residents should have a forum to call out 
their town governments and public officials. 
Do you oppose or support a budget referendum 
and want to share your thoughts? That’s great. 
Voices need to be heard, preferably respectfully.

I hope the Rivereast uses this policy change 
to turn the Reader Forum into something resi-
dents can rely on for sharing opinions, debating 
local politics, and recognizing community ser-
vice. I applaud the editorial board’s decision and 
look forward to more relevant content.

Sincerely,
Matt Engelhardt – East Hampton 

Note: Engelhardt is a member of the East 
Hampton Board of Education, but is writing as 
an individual.

Portland Plant Sale
To the Editor:

Question: What do May showers bring? An-
swer: Plant lovers and bargain hunters from all 
over our community!

On an unexpectedly rainy Saturday morning 
in Portland on May 18, 2024, our tables were 
overflowing with plants of every size and shape. 
Thankfully a little drizzle that turned into a 
more steady rain did not deter true gardeners at 
heart. We are very grateful for all of our fellow 
plant lovers as well as new and old friends who 
supported our annual plant sale. It was our plea-
sure to share plants we had lovingly grown in 
hopes that they would find a new home where 
they could grow and thrive and bring joy. The 
funds from this sale support our efforts to make 
Portland a more beautiful place for all.  

At the end of the sale the leftover plants were 
donated to The Brownstone Quorum for the 
further beautification of The Riverfront Park in 
Portland. We hope all of your plants are happily 
making our world a bit brighter. We are already 
planning for next year’s sale; hope to see you all 
again!

Most Sincerely and with Great Thanks, 
The Portland Garden Club and The Portland 

River-Valley Garden Club

Town = Park
To the Editor:

In the late 1960’s my square, history loving, 
college graduate parents and their like minded 
friends and family, supported the idea of making 
the State of Maine into a National Park. Maine 
was still quite untouched at that time. The idea 
faded away along with much of Maine’s rugged 
wilderness so many generations had grown to 
admire. 

Several years ago we heard a Hebron town 
official say, “We can’t make the whole town a 
park.” Rivereast July 20, 2021. But I say, why not? 
That’s a brilliant idea and we are well on our way. 
Being a park would certainly set us apart from 
overly developed towns while bonding us to 
several Right to Farm Communities. Hebron’s 
Raymond Brook Watershed is the headwater for 
towns below us. Our location means our water-

Hebron Memorial Day Parade
Greetings to All:

A follow-up from the last Bulletin posting, 
to reiterate, it is a Memorial, dedicated to our 
departed military. Please act accordingly, that 
is respect for the American Flag, and what it 
stands for. The theme is to recognize the mili-
tary persons of whom did-in-fact give their 
respective lives for our freedom. Marchers, no 
advertising; assemble prior to 10:00 a.m., at the 
drive adjacent to the sports fields. Just as last 
Memorial march, most entities will find their 
respective place in line without direction or in-
cident. Note: please leave the serpentine drive-
ways clear for the RHAM music bands busses.

This message is to address Hebron-area pa-
rade-goers of whom will be in attendance at the 

Afghanistan Iraq Veterans 
War Memorial

To the Editor:
On May 17, 2024, a small contingent of Vet-

erans and residents of Andover, CT took a field 
trip to Danbury, CT to attend the Afghanistan 
Iraq Veterans War Memorial (AIVWMF) Dedi-
cation. I am so glad we did. What an amazing 
memorial!

The Danbury Veterans park is impressive, 
and now more so with the addition of this stun-
ning and inspiring memorial. The story told 
was that the memorial was designed “on the 
back of a bar napkin” at the VFW in Danbury 
approximately 2 years ago. That this group, led 
by the AIVWMF President David Vieira, Army 
National Guard,  and including Juan Rivas, Nel-
son Martins, Juan Vasquez, Jairus Domenech, 
William Moser (all USMC), John Kennedy 
(USN), and Lenny Esposito (USA) was able to 
gain permission, obtain funding, and get the 
memorial designed and built (of course there 
were a million other steps!) is a testament to the 
dedication and vision of this group of Veterans 
to honor their Connecticut fallen brothers and 
sisters. I congratulate you on your life changing 
accomplishment. A resounding HOOAH from 
one Army Veteran to another, and the entire 
AIVWMF team. 

Additionally, a resounding thank you to the 
big sponsors, the smaller donators, and the 
Town of Danbury for your support in making 
this vision a reality. I encourage every Connect-
icut resident to make a trip to Danbury and see 
for yourself this magnificent memorial.  

Susan Camoroda
COL, US Army (Retired)

Andover Veterans Municipal Representative

Hebron’s Exciting Future
To the Editor:

Last week’s Rivereast perfectly illustrated 
the exciting future outdoor economy available 
to Hebron. We are fortunate to be home to a 
combination of unparalleled historic sites and 
a wide variety of outdoor activities in stunning 
natural settings.

The cover story of RHAM students engaged 
in historic preservation and study of our unique 
history demonstrated the important role our 
town can play in bringing our diverse past alive. 
Their work at the highly significant home site of 
the enslaved and emancipated Cesar Peters and 
his family will help expand the understanding 
of their unique story and preserve their legacy. 
Across the street at Old Hebron Cemetery, lo-
cal historian John Baron captivated the students 
with details of the Peters’ lives and Hebron’s 
distinctive 19th century community. The fas-
cinating story of Cesar Peters and his family, 
and these important sites, are treasures that can 
draw a variety of visitors to downtown Hebron. 

Hebron Green, for the Memorial Service. 
If you have a loved-one, friend and/or family 

member, in the military on active duty of whom 
you would care to have her or his name read 
aloud.

Contact me: via telephone (message), 860-
742-0762, with Service members, Name; 
(Clearly spoken), Branch of Service; Rank (if 
Known); Duty station, if allowed to reveal; years 
of service if desired – or contact, Ron Parkyn, Sr, 
Vice Commander, Hebron, Post 95:  park1969@
comcast.net for a more secure method of com-
munications. 

Questions, concerns, beyond this contact: 
American Legion, Post 95 Contact, Joe Fetta for 
additional inquiries, i.e. Legion, building rental 
– 203-848-5913.

To All, Be well, stay safe. For God and Coun-
try.

Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. Bob Mangillo – Hebron

 American Legion, Post 95, Adjutant  

shed actions directly impact those towns’ water 
quality. Let’s make a positive impact.  

Ecotourism is growing. Why not cater He-
bron’s business district to outdoor living?  His-
torically, we appear physically incapable of sup-
porting much development. Complex water 
issues seem to stand in the way. Appropriately 
styled buildings, on JHBlvd and Rte 66, could 
boast small outdoor related retail or office space 
downstairs and cool apartments upstairs. Both 
roadways have direct access to Hebron’s infra-
structure. Gently utilizing this district leaves 
17 Kinney Rd and open space properties alone. 
Should retail shops fail, the lower levels can be-
come additional housing.    

Entice bed and breakfasts to the district. Pro-
mote weekend hiking trips in Hebron. Utilize 
the trails, enjoy a great meal and head out again 
the following day. If you give the public what 
they want, access to nature, Flower Girl baked 
goods, History tours and Farm to Table options, 
you might be surprised. The much sought after 
economic development people seek, could be, 
directly under our feet. #save17

Jean Tulimieri – Amston

danger worldwide, the events that have taken 
place in our country and beyond since Octo-
ber 7th make its immediate threat even more 
terrifying. We were reminded that what starts 
as unchallenged words progress rapidly and 
insidiously into the acceptance of false truths 
and hate-filled actions. The Nazis targeted 
anyone identified as a threat to their ideal of a 
pure Aryan race including Jews, their defend-
ers, LQBTQ, Blacks, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Gyp-
sies and mentally and physically disabled. Their 
contempt knew no bounds, and their persecu-
tion was brutal and targeted. This well-orches-
trated holocaust remembrance event was a vivid 
reminder of how quickly words of hate evolve 
into persecution, creating a society focused on 
the elimination of those considered to be “dif-
ferent.”

Our deepest thanks to the event’s organizers, 
the individuals who generously shared their sur-
vival stories and those of their loved ones, and 
to First Church for hosting. As Rabbi Lazowski 
reminded us, the time to act is NOW.

Cindie Friedman – Colchester
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Now 

Open
 on

Franklin
 Ave.

Adriatic 
Restaurant
Featuring Italian & Balkan/

Mediterranean Cuisine
Brought to you by the owners of

Portofinos in Berlin

Our Dining Room is Open
Wednesday through Monday,  

11am to 9pm

Bring Your Own Wine or Beer –
No Corkage Fee!

Also Offering Take-Out, 
Party Platters and 
Delicious Family 

Meals to Go!
Chicken Parmigiana

Chicken Marsala
Chicken Adriatic

Adriatic Combo- Cevapi, 
Cufte, Sudzuk & Grilled 

Chicken

577 Franklin Ave., Hartford
860-726-4155
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You Deserve a Great Meal!
We specialize in Southern and Northern Italian cuisine. 
Everything at Portofinos is prepared using only the freshest 
ingredients and made from original recipes. Our menu 
includes many traditional as well as a variety of unique 
dishes. We also offer daily specials for lunch and dinner.

Shrimp & Pasta

Salad

Filet Mignon

246 New Britain Rd, Kensington, • 860-826-6374

We are following strict COVID-19 safety guidelines to ensure your safety.

Hours: Mon. 11am-8:30pm,  
Tue. Closed, Wed. & Thur. 11am-9pm,  
Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm,  
Sun. 11am-8pm

Lunch & Dinner menu 
www.portofinosrestaurantct.com

• Dine In
• Outside  
   Patio Open
• Take Out

Order: 860-826-6374
(No Minimum)

Pizza

CIT9-14-23

HOPE AFTER LOSS GROUP  TriCircle 
support groups provide a safe, confidential, and 
supportive environment after having a loved 
one(s) die from a drug/alcohol related passing. 
Every three weeks 6-7:30pm. Every Monday 
rotating in 3 locations. Virtual option available. 
www.tricircle.org 860-349-7074 ana@tricircle.org

HOPE & SUPPORT GROUP TriCircle 
Hope Support Groups provide a confidential, 
and supportive environment for parents, 
guardians, and loved one(s) who have someone 
affected by the disease of addiction. Every 
Thursday 6-7:30pm rotating in 3 locations. For 
a virtual option email ana@tricircle.org www.
tricircle.org 860-349-7074

For more information on advertising your 
“Happenings” please call 860-633-4691.

71 Main Street, Rt. 66
Hebron, CT

Sun 8am to 7pm; Tues to Thurs 8am to 8pm; Fri & Sat 8am to 8:30pm
860-228-9375

Try one of our other 10 Gourmet Pizzas
Offer good w/ this ad till 5/31/24. Pick-Up & Takeout Only.Offer good w/ this ad till 5/31/24. Pick-Up & Takeout Only.

Restaurant & Catering Service

Pizzas • Gluten Free Items
Beer/Wine • Catering

Outside Dining
Online Ordering

www.ginamariesct.com
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$200
 OFF Any Large Any Large 

PizzaPizza

Full Menu
Served Daily
11am-10pm

RE5-24-2447 MAIN ST. (RT. 66) HEBRON • 860-228-8148

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Never A Cover 8:30pm-12:30am

Call Ahead 
for

WING
ORDERS

To Go!

Friday, 5/24
May Baby Birthday Party

Music w/ “Syndicate”
Friday, 5/31 “Violent Reign”

43 Hayward Ave.
Colchester, CT
Our authentic & 
artisan original 

barbeque recipes,
are made fresh
from scratch.

@oznbonesbbq
(860) 537-3355 

oznbonesbbq.com

Find out jut just how kick-ass BBQ can be!!
Dine In • Take Out • Lunch • Dinner • Catering
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Gifts On The Green 
now upstairs!

Honoring all who made the
ultimate sacrifice this Memorial Day

C
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WANTED
Buying Antiques & Old Stuff
Costume Jewelry, Pottery, Bottles, Crocks, 

Jugs, Toys/Games, Glassware, Silver 
Plated Items, Signs, Typewriters, Sewing 

Machines, Bar Items, Tools, Sterling, Gold, 
Watches, Coins, Kitchenware, Cookware, 

Automotive, Books, Radios, Clocks, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Knives, Hunting, Fishing, 

Military, Masonic, Fire Dept & more.

Donald Roy 860-874-8396

As stated by Connecticut State Archeologist 
Sarah Sportman, “If people know about them, 
you can kind of get a communal sense of pride 
with preservation, which is powerful when 
towns make decisions about development.”

An exciting compliment to our historic won-
ders, the Rivereast also reported the beauty of 
Hebron’s landscape will be celebrated at CT 
Trails Day on June 1st. Gathering at the Jagger 
Lane-Way Preserve, meet Hebron’s Trail Rang-
ers and kick-off Hebron’s Trails Passport Pro-
gram. This stunning 32-acre preserve includes 
the scenic Merrow Swamp, a Wetlands of State-
wide Special Concern. The Way Preserve is just 
one of seven beautiful open space trail locations 
in Hebron featured in the Passport.   

It is time Hebron’s town leaders embrace our 
motto, “Historic Charm, With a Vision for the 
Future.” Historic charm and natural beauty sur-
round us each day, the vision for the future is 
written in the Rivereast in black and white. 
#Save17

Sincerely,
Kevin J. Tulimieri – Amston

Marlborough’s Taxes
To the Editor:

As a Marlborough taxpayer, I have been fol-
lowing this year’s budget process and am trying 
to make some sense of things. 

By this time, we will either have an approved 
budget, or we will be heading towards a third 
referendum. The burden placed on taxpayers is 
significant, especially considering the high level 
of inflation we have been experienced over the 
course of the last several years. 

Putting forth a 8.92% tax increase proposal 
certainly did not sit well with taxpayers. We 
were left with the question as to how the public 
received a lower number, which is still at 5.4%. 
Did the taxpayers feel that this number is still 
too high? Well, now we know. 

Most frustrating of all is the fact that Marl-
borough’s annual audits are two years behind 
schedule due to problems at Town Hall that 
started back in late 2021 with the departure 
of our long-time Assistant Treasurer. This has 
caused a problem when trying to formulate re-
cent budgets due to uncertainty about the exact 
amount of any surpluses from recent years. This 
has been a real thorn in our sides when trying to 
formulate budgets. 

At the same time, Selectmen Deb Bour-
beau and Betty O’Brien have repeatedly stated 
that the Board of Selectmen alone possess the 
knowledge necessary to decide how to

handle this situation and that taxpayers, and 
even the Board of Finance, “just don’t under-
stand.” Really? 

Many of Marlborough’s taxpayers are strug-
gling, especially our seniors and others on fixed 
incomes. Going forward, the Boards of Select-
men and Finance need to do everything they 
can to meet town needs while, at the same time, 
minimizing the burden on the taxpayers.

Ken Hjulstrom – Marlborough
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Stuart L. Jablon, D.P.M.
“BoarD CertifieD” Podiatrist – Foot Specialist

Our Office Is Now A ConnectiCare, United Heathcare, Aetna,
Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare, Blue Cross / Blue Shield, Cigna 

Participating Provider.
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“MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED”
Complete Medical & Surgical Treatment of the Foot

• Sports Medicine • Geriatric Foot Care • Diabetic Foot Care • Arthritic Feet
• Skin Conditions • Flat Feet • Heel Pain • Fractures/Dislocations • Sprains/Strains

• Bunions • Hammertoes • Infections • Fungus Nails • Plantar Warts

By Appointment Only: (860) 295-8791
9-B South Main Street, Marlborough, CT

www.stuartjablondpm.com

HEALTH CARE SERVICESHEALTH CARE SERVICES

Cast Your Vote
To the Editor:

On June 4, East Hampton residents will vote 
for the 2024-2025 Town and Education Budgets. 
This was my first experience working from the 
inside to bring a budget to the town. The Boards 
of Education and Finance did an outstanding 
job presenting responsible requests to the Town 
Council. The Capital Committee received no 
unreasonable requests, but we were forced to 
choose only the most necessary projects to be 
included in this round. Some of the various de-
partments in town are no doubt disappointed or 
disheartened to know that they will continue to 
go without the upgrades or repairs needed.

The first drafts of the budget proposals were 
substantially higher than what has been ap-
proved by the Town Council to go to a public ref-
erendum. The Town Manager, Finance Director, 
the Superintendent of Schools, and members of 
each elected board worked openly and honestly 
to produce a budget that accomplishes two very 
important goals: it maintains existing govern-
ment services and sets up a multi-year plan for 
improving our town’s quality of life.

Among the few, yet important, additions to 
this budget include increased funding for road 
repair and maintenance, additional staff for the 
Senior Center, and an additional officer for our 
Police Department. The Town Council made 
a some adjustments to funding to be sure that 
two additional items were created. We have 
created a new part-time position for the town 
staff, a Land Use Enforcement Officer. Lastly, a 
small amount was put into the budget to assist 
our Volunteer Ambulance Association while we 
engage in planning for the long-term viability of 
emergency services in East Hampton.

On June 4 please turn out at Town Hall to cast 
your vote. Absentee ballots are available now at 
Town Hall, so if you can’t be there on June 4 
please make your voice heard early.
Jordan Werme – East Hampton Town Council

Protect Colchester Teachers
To the Editor:

After the Board of Education budget was set, 
they belatedly released salary figures. In my 
opinion, they released the information to ma-
nipulate public opinion; not for transparency 
in the budget process. Shortly after the Super-
intendent entertained the citizens with an ob-
noxious letter complaining about comments on 
Facebook directed at school leadership.

To be clear, the success of our school system 
has everything to do with our amazing teach-
ers and the relationship they have with students 
and parents. It has very little to do with who sits 
in Central Office at Town Hall. Leadership in 
Central Office should stop drinking their own 
bath water and get real – they’re not as spectac-
ular as they think. Recently the Assistant Super-
intendent complained about her approximately 
$194k compensation package. How out of touch 
are these people?

Recently we saw the Superintendent accept 
the resignation of a high school track coach due 
to an event in Middletown. It’s unclear if the 
coach willingly tendered her resignation or if 
she was coerced into providing it. The end re-
sult is the same, Colchester has lost a beloved 
and universally acclaimed track coach. The 
Superintendent should not have accepted her 
resignation. The Board of Education has used 
legal resources to go after a citizen who made a 
public comment directed at leadership; maybe 
they should focus on protecting our teachers. 
No wonder teachers don’t feel supported by this 
administration.

As citizens, we don’t get to vote on the Super-
intendent. I would ask you to vote “No” to the 
Board of Education budget in solidarity with 
our teachers, and to send a message to Colches-
ter Public Schools leadership. Our teachers are 
important, not overpaid administrators at Cen-
tral Office!

Sincerely,
Michael Dubreuil – Colchester

Running for the 34th District
To my East Hampton Neighbors:

As our Town Council and Boards of Educa-
tion and Finance met in joint session to begin 
this year’s budget deliberation in East Hampton, 
one thing became increasingly clear. State aid to 
education (known as Educational Cost Share) 
has not kept paced with the cost of living, and 
worse, is even fewer dollars than we received 
eight years ago.

When state government does not live up to its 
responsibility as a full partner in public educa-
tion, the burden falls hard on property taxpay-
ers to hold our services together. It smothers 
what we can and should do in other services 
vital to our town, such as roads, public safety, 
land use and senior citizens. 

It has become clear to me that this retreat 
from state funding is beginning to threaten the 
very nature of who we are as a small town; and 
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AHM Golf Tournament
AHM’s 21st Annual Charity Golf Tourna-

ment will be held on July 19. This event benefits 
the mental health, drug prevention, and youth 
& family services AHM provides for local chil-
dren, teens, young adults, families, and seniors. 
With the support of businesses, organizations, 
and people like you, AHM is able to achieve 
our fundraising goals and continue to support 
our community. Visit https://ahmyouth.org/
fundraisers-events/charity-golf-tournament/ to 
register your foursome and learn about spon-
sorship opportunities.

Evening of the Arts
The music and fine art departments at RHAM 

High School will hold their annual Evening of 
the Arts event Thursday, May 30, from 4:45-8:30 
p.m., at the high school.

The visual and performing arts will be cel-
ebrated with a juried art show, performing en-
sembles, soloists, live printmaking, and photo 
booth, including a catered dinner from Gina 
Marie’s. Dinner tickets at $25 per person are be-
ing sold only in advance using the order form 
on the school website.

General admission tickets to view the art 
show and watch performances only will be sold 
at the door for $5. There is no charge for gen-
eral admission for young children, students and 
seniors.

The Evening of the Arts will begin at 4:45 
p.m. with guests being invited to peruse art-
work, as well as purchase T-shirts designed and 
made by students. Guests can try out the photo 

booth or live printmaking in the atrium to make 
their own commemorative prints. 

At 5:45 p.m., guests who have ordered din-
ner tickets in advance will enjoy a buffet-style 
catered dinner from Gina Marie’s. Guests will 
be treated to cabaret-style solo and ensemble 
performances on our small stage during din-
ner. Visual art show juried awards, donated by 
Blick Art Materials and Jerry’s Artarama, will 
be presented during the cabaret performances 
at 7 p.m. 

At 7:30 p.m., all guests will be invited to the 
auditorium for the large ensemble performanc-
es. Dessert and coffee will be available for the 
entire evening at the concession stand. 

For more information, see the flyer and order 
form on the school website, or contact Nicho-
las Kokus at nicholas.kokus@rhamschools.org, 
or Beverley Fisher at beverley.fisher@rham-
schools.org.

Sparkler App 
AHM’s Family Resource Center encourages 

families to download the free Sparkler App 
from the CT Office of Early Childhood. The app 
has the Ages and Stages developmental screen-
ings as well as information about child develop-
ment, parenting tips and activities.

You can access the App from the Google Play 
Store or Apple App store. AHM’s code is Gilead-
FRC. Go to playsparkler.org for more informa-
tion.

For more information or to schedule a 
screening, contact Becky Murray at beckym@
ahmyouth.org or call the Family Resource Cen-
ter at 860-228-0871.

Free Developmental 
Screenings 

The AHM Family Resource Center offers 
free developmental screenings to anyone with 
a child ages 4 months-3 years in Andover, He-
bron, Marlborough and Columbia.

Through activities and use of the question-
naire “Ages and Stages,” AHM will learn how 
your child is doing in different domains of de-
velopment (communication, motor, and social-
emotional skills). 

The screening takes about an hour, and can 
be done in your home or in the Family Resource 
Center room at Gilead Hill School in Hebron. 
After the screening, you will get a copy as well 
as a sheet with ways to encourage your child’s 
development in the different domains.

Play and Learn
AHM Youth and Family Services will offer a 

Play and Learn in the Park Group at Columbia 
Rec Park on Fridays through May 31, from 10-
11 a.m. each week. 

This group, for children Birth-5 and adults, 
will let children enjoy the playscape, crafts, and 
circle time with a story and singing. The cost is 
$35/family for the five-week session. Register at 
ahmyouth.recdesk.com/Community/Home.

Project Grad Signs
Now Available

All are invited to show their support for 
RHAM High School Class of 2024 graduating 
seniors by purchasing a “Congratulations” sign.

 These signs are available for purchase at $20 
each. Each sign is an 18” x 24’ yard sign with 
yard stake included. There is a blank space on 
the sign for you to write your graduates’ name 
on it.

This fundraiser helps support AHM Youth 
and Family Services’ Project Graduation event, 
a drug- and alcohol-free celebration set to take 
place June 14 from 10 p.m.-4 a.m.

Purchase your Project Grad Lawn signs at 
ahmyouth.org. From the Menu, select “Project 
Graduation” under “Events and Fundraisers.” 

not just East Hampton, but the tens of small 
towns in our state which comprise the real spirit 
of Connecticut.

This problem can only be solved in our state 
legislature. In this time of fiscal strength for our 
state, it is time to bring the fight for long-over-
due funding for our towns to the forefront. This 
is why I have accepted the Democratic nomina-
tion to run for the 34th Legislative Seat serving 
East Hampton, East Haddam and Salem. 

Educational funding is not the only issue. As 
we focus on what small towns need to thrive 
and be who they want to be, we need to focus on 
giving them the tools they need to do so. That is 
the responsibility of state government.

Let’s be the voice that will make that happen.
Rich Knotek – East Hampton

Democratic candidate for State Rep for the 34th

Email your Classified Line Ad to admin@glcitizen.com & call with your credit card no.

CLASSIFIEDS PAY
 $10.00 per week for 25 words or less in The Glastonbury Citizen;
 20¢ for each additional word.
 $9.00 per week for 25 words or less in the Rivereast News Bulletin;
 20¢ for each additional word.
 $18.00 per week combination rate, 20¢ for each additional word
 for insertion in both the Citizen and the Bulletin.

in The Glastonbury Citizen & Rivereast News Bulletin

Please make checks payable to: The Glastonbury Citizen

THE DEAL ON SEALANTS
 Aside from daily oral hygiene practiced at home, another option for tooth 
protection is a dental sealant. This thin, protective coating is applied to the chewing 
surfaces of the back teeth, stopping cavity formation and preventing the early stages 
of decay. Sealants keep bits of food, bacteria, and acids from settling on the teeth 
by creating a barrier that protects the teeth’s surface. Sealants have been shown 
to reduce decay in molars up to 80 percent, which is especially advantageous for 
children, although adults benefit as well. Early application to molars, especially 
when they first erupt, can keep teeth cavity-free and help avoid costly future dental 
treatments. Dental health professionals can determine if sealants will benefit their 
patients.
 One of our basic philosophies is that our patients must recognize the need to take 
charge of their dental health and do what is necessary to prevent, arrest, or control 
their own dental conditions. We’ll work together as a team with you to achieve the 
long-term benefits that quality dentistry affords. From sound advice about sealants 
to routine well visits to major dental reconstructions, we’ve got your dental needs 
covered. We treat both children and adults.
 P.S. In some cases, filling cavities can cost four times as much as dental sealants.

Newspaper: 

Middletown Press
Client:

George M. Mantikas, DMD, PC

Leslie Friedlander    lfriedlander@CTcentral.com   cell: 860-944-9222

Advertising - Here is the modular layout for Dr. George Mantikas:

4.89” wide x 4” deep=
1/10 page 

by George M. Mantikas, DMD

George M. Mantikas, DMD, PC
The Ridge • 142 East High Street • East Hampton, CT 06424

www.DrMantikas.com

A Practice For

Optimal Dental Fitness

Better Dental
HEALTH

George M. Mantikas, DMD, PC
The Ridge • 142 East High Street • East Hampton, CT 06424

860-267-6666 • www.DrMantikas.com RE5-24-24
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Call for Tree 
Removal

Senior Citizen 
Discounts

Stump Grinding
Lawn Expansions 

& Landscape 
Rejuvenation
Fully Insured

30 Years Experience

Got Dead Trees?
CaLL uS ToDay!

860-220-3786

Marlborough  
Lawn & Tree
Marlborough  
Lawn & Tree
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Bucket
Truck Service

Available

ia Visit us at:
www.marlboroughlawnandtree.com

Burn Oil
C O M P A N Y

(860) 295-9046
Residential & Commercial Heating Oil 

Senior & Volume Discounts

Now offering on and off road Diesel Sales.
Please call for competitive pricing.

Minimum 
Delivery

100
Gallons!

No
Pre-Buys 
Available

H.O.D. #1087

R
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P.O. Box 32 • Marlborough

Northeast Auto & Truck Inc.
394 North Main St., Marlborough, CT 06447

Exit 12 Route 2 Eastbound, behind Mobil station
www.northeastautoandtruck.com
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OPEN MONDAY–FRIDAY 8am–5pm 860-295-9517

FULL SERVICE REPAIRFULL SERVICE REPAIR
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC!FOREIGN & DOMESTIC!

Happy Memorial Day

AC Special (includes 1 lb of freon)

Fill Your Propane Tanks Friday 
before the Holiday Weekend! 

As we honor our heroes who have fought for our 
freedom, let’s celebrate the unofficial beginning of summer!

 We are 
closed 

Monday, 
May 27

for 
Memorial 

Day.
(Special Valid

5/28-5/30/24 Only)$133.95 +tax

C
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Complete KitChen & Bath Remodeling

Visit Our New shOwrOOm!

relocated to Oak Street!We’ve 

K I T C H E N S ,  L L C

860.430.2661 
160 Oak Street #210

Glastonbury, CT 06033
www.christinokitchens.com

Lic. #HIC0660016

From the Desk of the Town Manager...
Memorial Day offers us the opportunity to pause and remember the brave men and women 

in uniform who made the ultimate sacrifice in defense of the freedoms we enjoy. Their sacri-
fice merits our gratitude, honor, and respect. By choosing to remember these brave soldiers we 
demonstrate our appreciation for the sacrifice they made to preserve our values and protect us 
and our allies from threats to our democracy. Thank you to all who perished in defense of our 
freedom and to their mothers, fathers, spouses, children, and loved ones.

The American Legion Post 197 organized our Memorial Day Parade on Monday, May 27. It 
will begin with a brief ceremony at 1:15 p.m. at the Marlborough Cemetery. The parade will start 
at 1:30 p.m. at Elmer Thienes-Mary Hall Elementary School and end on the Town Green where a 
solemn memorial service will be held. Town and State officials, American Legion Post 197 Color 
Guard, Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 5095, RHAM Junior and Senior bands, Marlborough 
Volunteer Fire Department, Boys and Girls Scouts, Marlborough Soccer Club, Marlborough 
Youth Athletic League, and others are participating. We hope you will join us in this solemn and 
important tradition. 

More information is available on the American Legion website at www.post197.com/home.
David Porter – Town Manager

Parks and Rec Upcoming Programs
Marlborough Parks and Recreation has an-

nounced the following. For full program de-
scriptions or to register, visit marlboroughct.
recdesk.com and click on “programs,” stop by 
the office at Town Hall, 26 N. Main St., or call 
860-295-6203.

Youth: Skyhawks Tots (Soccer, Baseball and 
Basketball) – Age 2, Tuesdays, May 21 – June 
18, 5:00 pm – 5:45pm at the Marlborough El-
ementary School.  This multi-sport program is 
designed to introduce young athletes to a vari-
ety of different sports in one setting.  Athletes 
will learn the rules and essentials of each sport 
through skill-based games and scrimmages. 
Registration fee $89.00 residents/$94.00 non-
residents.

Skyhawks Tots (Soccer, Baseball and Basket-
ball) – Age 3&4, Tuesdays, May 21st – June 18, 
6:00 pm – 6:45pm at the Marlborough Elementa-
ry School.  This multi-sport program is designed 
to introduce young athletes to a variety of differ-
ent sports in one setting.  Athletes will learn the 
rules and essentials of each sport through skill-
based games and scrimmages. Registration fee 
$89.00 residents/$94.00 non-residents.

Netto Summer Day Camp – Grades K-7, 
June 24 – August 16 at Blish Park.  Campers 
will enjoy camp games, arts & crafts, swim-
ming, sports, field trips and special events.  All 
campers are supervised by counselors and life-
guards trained in CPR/First Aid.  Registration is 
$175.00 resident/$185.00 non-resident.

Swim Lessons – These classes are designed to 
allow swimmers to develop good habits in the 
water, become comfortable in the water, learn 
and refine new strokes, and become stronger, 
safer swimmers.  Lessons will begin the week of 
June 27.  All lesson levels are offered.  All lessons 
are held at Blish Park. Registration fee is $65.00 
resident/$70.00 non-resident.

Mad Science-Red Hot Robots With Coding – 
Grades K-6, June 24 – June 28, 9:00 am-12:00 
pm in the MES cafeteria. Registration fee is 
$128.00 resident/$133.00 non-resident.  

Lego – Minecraft Engineering – Ages 5 - 7, 
June 24 – June 28, 8:30 am – 11:30 am.  Ven-
ture into the world of Minecraft in our unique 
LEGO® experience. Get ready to build your 
base, craft your tools, use your Minecart to har-
vest raw resources, and battle to stop the Ender 
Dragon from ending the world. Come explore 
the endless possibilities of LEGO® with a trained 
Play-Well instructor.  Class is held in the Elmer 
Thienes – Mary Hall Cafeteria.  Cost is $145.00 
resident/$150.00 non-resident.       

Lego – Minecraft Master Engineering – Ages 
8 - 12, June 24 – June 28, 12:00 pm – 3:00 pm.  
Bring your favorite Minecraft adventures to life 
with our enthusiastic Play-Well instructors. In 
a Minecraft world powered by LEGO® resourc-
es, we will build shelters to keep out Creepers, 
craft mystical items that only true masters can 
wield, and perfect our crossbow skills to stop 
the Wither from taking over!  Class is held in 

the Elmer Thienes – Mary Hall Cafeteria.  Cost 
is $145.00 resident/$150.00 non-resident. 

Skyhawks Basketball Camp - Ages 5 & 6, 
June 24 – June 28, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm at the 
Marlborough Elementary School gym.  This fun, 
skill intensive program is designed for begin-
ning to intermediate athletes.  An active week 
of passing, shooting, dribbling and rebounding.  
Boys and girls will also learn vital life lessons 
such as respect, teamwork and responsibility.  
Registration is $139.00 residents/$144.00 non-
residents.  

Skyhawks Basketball Camp - Ages 7 – 12, 
June 24 – June 28, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm at the Marl-
borough Elementary School gym. This fun, skill 
intensive program is designed for beginning to 
intermediate athletes.  An active week of passing, 
shooting, dribbling and rebounding.  Boys and 
girls will also learn vital life lessons such as re-
spect, teamwork and responsibility.  Registration 
is $179.00 residents/$184.00 non-residents.

Dance Camp – Princess Tea Party – Ages 4-7, 
June 24 – June 27, 9 am – 12 pm. Join us on a 
magical journey of dance and crafts. Each day, 
your little princesses will learn how to dance 
with elegance and grace while also creating en-
chanting crafts. Dressing up like a princess is 
highly encouraged. Each day is dedicated to a 
different princess, with Monday featuring Elsa 
and Anna from Frozen, Tuesday starring Belle 
from Beauty and the Beast, Wednesday show-
casing Ariel from The Little Mermaid, and 
Thursday celebrating your favorite princess of 
all. Camp is held at Dance Dynamics in Hebron.  
Registration fee is $215.00.  

Horseback Riding Lessons – Ages 5 and up, 
English or Western style instruction.  The les-
sons are private and are an hour in length.  The 
lessons days and times are flexible.  The instruc-
tor will contact you upon registration to set up 
lesson day and time.  Instruction provided by 
Jo-Ellen Lemanski.  Registration fee is 4 lessons 
for $175.00 residents/$180.00 non-residents.

Adult: Beginner & Intermediate Tai Chi –
Tuesday/Thursdays, 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm at the 
Marlborough Senior Center.  Tai Chi is an an-
cient Chinese health practice of slow gentle 
movements that research shows to help im-
prove your balance, flexibility, physical and 
mental well-being. Registration fee is $40.00 
resident/$45.00 non-resident.

ZUMBA - Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 pm in the 
MES cafeteria.  The exciting, simple dance rou-
tines done to Latin and International music, will 
have you moving and grooving.  Registration fee 
is $50 residents/$55 non-residents/$12 drop-in 
fee.  Class instruction provided by Anna Boose. 

Town Hall Closing
Town Hall, Senior Center, and Public 

Works Garage will be closed Monday, May 
27 in observance of Memorial Day.

Drawing Class Offered 
The Marlborough Arts Center is pleased 

to offer a Realistic Drawing Class for Adults, 
starting on Wednesday, May 22 and running 
through June 26, from 1:00 – 3:00 PM. The 
class will be held at the Arts Center, 231 North 
Main Street, Marlborough.

Rebecca Moran, artist and professor of art 
at Eastern Connecticut State University, will 

teach the class. The cost is $120 per student. 
Materials information will be available at the 
first meeting of the class. Registration forms 
can be downloaded from the website www.
marlborougharts.org and a check mailed to 
the Arts Center. Online registration and pay-
ment is possible, also. For more information, 
please call 860-467-6353.

Memorial Day Parade
The annual Memorial Day parade will take 

place again this year on Monday, May 27. The 
parade is organized by the American Legion 
Post 197 in conjunction with the town of Marl-
borough.

A short Memorial Day service will take place 
at the rear of the town cemetery off RT66. Flow-
ers will be presented at the memorial, followed 
by taps and a firing squad salute. After the short 
ceremony, the parade will step off at approxi-
mately 1:30. The parade will be assembled in 
front of the Elmer Thienes - Mary Hall Elemen-
tary School on School Drive.

The parade will proceed to South Main St. 
and then march north to the Marlborough 

Green, after crossing RT66. At the Green, a Me-
morial Day service will be held.

Participation will include town and state of-
ficials, the American Legion Post 197 Color 
Guard, East Hampton VFW Color Guard, se-
nior and junior bands from RHAM, the Marl-
borough Fire Department, several Fife and 
Drum Corps, the scouts, youth groups, East 
Hampton VFW, Marlborough American Le-
gion 197 and so much more. Come out, enjoy 
the parade, and help us honor those that did not 
return.

If your Marlborough group would like to par-
ticipate, or you would like to enter a car to carry 
individuals, please submit a request through 
AmericanLegionCT197@gmail.com. The pa-
rade length is somewhat limited, due to clos-
ing RT66 for parade crossing. Please plan your 
travel accordingly.

In the event of rain at the time of step off, the 
service will move to the Elementary School on 
School St.

“Horsepower” Car Show
 The 2nd annual car show at The Farm at Carter 

Hill (86 E Hampton Rd, Marlborough) will take 
place on Sunday, June 9th to benefit the horses of 
the CT Draft Horse Rescue.  

Car entries must arrive between 9-11 
a.m.    General admission starts at 11am.    Car
show entry is $15 (includes admission for
the driver) and general admission is $5 (all
ages).  Tickets are available on event day. Awards 
will be presented at 2:30pm. There will be live
music by the local favorite, “Beth and the Boys”.

Food and drinks will be available for purchase 
(no outside food or drink is allowed). There will 
be raffles and games, trophy awards, and more.

 The CDHR is a non-profit organization (lo-
cated in East Hampton, CT) dedicated to saving 
the lives of neglected or abused draft horses as 
well as draft horses heading to slaughter.    For 
more information visit  www.ctdraftrescue.
org,  www.facebook.com/ctdraftrescue, or send 
an email to ctdraftrescue@aol.com.

Like us on 
Facebook

RivereastNewsBulletin
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Drop off your email address to receive our daily hot & cold lunch specials
SEE OUR EVER-CHANGING MENU ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

Open Mon.-Fri. 6am - 6pm; Sat. & Sun. 6am - 3pm
8 Independence Dr., Marlborough

(860) 295-9251 RE5-24-24

SERVING BREAKFAST & LUNCH

New
sandwiches
Chicken Cutlet Grinder

with cheese, lettuce, tomato & mayo
Barbecue Pulled Pork

with melted cheese
Beef Brisket with cheese, caramelized 

onions & horseradish sauce
Cheeseburger with your

choice of toppings
— ALL SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES —

Hot Dog Buns 
& Hamburger 

Rolls
also Pies & 
Desserts for 
your parties!

JUST IN JUST IN 
TIME FOR TIME FOR 

MEMORIAL MEMORIAL 
DAY!DAY!

RE6-11-21
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WALK IN
or mAKe AN AppoINtmeNt

9A South Main St., Marlborough, CT

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

860-295-9366
HOURS: TWF 8:30-5:30, THU 8:30-7:30, SAT 8-3

Piano
Tuner

Tuning, 
Repairs & 
Cleaning

Contact
Ted Williams

Certified by
Hartt School of Music

(860) 228-0309
www.ConnecticutPianoTuning.com

C
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From Marlborough’s Lake Advisory Commission...
Safe Boating Tips

As the temperature rises and the days become longer, our minds turn to fun on the water.  The 
following are brief safety and regulation reminders for boating at Lake Terramuggus.   We hope 
you have a fun and safe summer!    

Boating Checklist:
Personal flotation devices in good condition for each passenger.
Fire extinguishers which are charged and operable.
Paddle in case of motor problems.
Well-stocked first aid kit and tool/repair kit.
Proper signaling devices (day, night, visual and audio).
A Marlborough town parking pass - required when parking in the lake access lot.
Current boat registration, trailer registration, and CT safe boating certificate.
Gas motors over 3.3hp are prohibited at the lake.
Boating Actions:
Notify someone of your intended schedule and when you expect to return.
Drain all water from your boat and bilge before entering the lake and inspect your boat, trail-

er, and equipment for invasive plants and animals.  Several lakes in the surrounding geography 
are currently experiencing significant difficulties with invasives.

If possible, remove a piece of litter from shore or in the water.  Always try to leave our lake 
better than you found it!

Dan Dupre, Chairman - Marlborough Lake Advisory Commission

Congregational Church News & Notes
Sunday Worship  and Sunday School at the 

Congregational Church of Marlborough, Unit-
ed Church of Christ, 35 South Main St., is at 10 
a.m. Worship is broadcast live and is recorded 
for later viewing at mcc.marlcongchurch.org. 
Childcare for infants and toddlers is provided 
downstairs in the nursery but children are al-
ways welcome at the worship service.  

Bible Studies: Led by Pastor Val.  The morn-
ing study meets Thursdays at 10:30 in the 
Thienes Lounge; the Thursday evening study 
meets at 6 p.m. in Pastor Val’s office.  

Outreach.    The Church collects non-
perishable food items year-round for 
Marlborough Food Bank with a basket located 
in the narthex for Sunday worshippers to bring 
donations. A Drive Thru Café for Marlborough 
Food Bank patrons with vouchers will be May 
19 from 1 to 1:30 p.m. The monthly luncheon 
meal for residents at Florence Lord Housing, 
sponsored by Youth Enrichment Team, will be 

May 19.  May mission giving will go the AHM 
Mental Health Fund.

AA. The church sponsors weekly meetings: 
Wednesdays and Thursdays at noon in the 
Youth Room; Wednesdays at 7:30 pm. in the 
Community Fellowship Hall. ACA meets Tues-
days at 7:30 pm in the Youth Room.

Second Blessings Thrift Shop,  located on 
the lower level, is open for shopping and donat-
ing Fridays, from noon to 3 p.m. and Saturdays 
from 10am to 1 pm. Second Blessings will be 
closed Memorial weekend, May 25 and 26. The 
shop sells year-round through eBay at  https://
bit.ly/MCCebay 

General Information.  The Marlborough 
Congregational Church is an Open and Af-
firming faith community and all are wel-
come.  For more information about the church 
or its programs, please call Pastor Val’s  direct 
line at 860.295.0432 or the church office at 
860.295.9050.  

Benefit Assessment Bills Due
Residents in the town’s sewer district are 

notified that Benefit Assessment bills are due 
to the Marlborough Water Pollution Control 
Authority (MWPCA).

Bills were due April 1, and the last day to pay 
without interest is May 1. Delinquent bills will 
be charged 1.5% interest per month revert-
ing to the due date of April 1 or 18% per year. 
Minimum interest is $5. If you do not receive 
a bill, contact the Tax Office at 860-295-6205.

Make checks payable to MWPCA. Pay-
ments can be mailed to: Tax Collector, Town 
of Marlborough, P.O. Box 26, 29 North Main 
St., Marlborough CT 06447, or placed in the 
drop box to the left of the Town Hall front 
door. Payments can not be made via cash. 

Tax Collector hours are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Tues-
day, 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.; and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-
noon. 

Lions ‘Round the Lake 5K
The Marlborough Lions will hold their 40th 

annual ‘Round the Lake 5K Road Race on Sun-
day, May 26. The race is a certified 5K and will 
start promptly at 10:30 a.m. 

The entry fee is $30 and runners must be reg-
istered by the day prior to the race. Shirts will be 
guaranteed for those who pre-register by May 17 
with additional shirts provided to runners as avail-
able. There is also a $60 package price for groups 
of immediate family members participating in the 
race. Same day registrations need to be signed in 
by 10 a.m. Runners will start near the entrance to 
Blish Park on Park Road and will proceed on a 
course, which circles Lake Terramuggus.

In the past, local businesses have provided race 
sponsorships of $100, $250 and $500. If any ad-
ditional businesses wish to provide sponsorships, 
contact one of the Lions Club members listed be-
low. The business sponsor’s information will be 
printed on the shirts handed out to runners.

To register or for additional information, call 
Lions President Megan Lloyd at 413-687-5537 
or Lions Secretary Ken Hjulstrom at 860-490-
9116. Lloyd can also be emailed at Marlbor-
oughCTLions@gmail.com. Registration forms 
are also available at various locations. You can 
register online at itsyourrace.com; search for 
Marlborough Lions.

Senior Center News and Notes
Marlborough Senior Center, 17 School Dr., 

is open for activities. Call 860-295-6209 for the 
center’s hours and more information. The cen-
ter also serves as a warming center.

Transportation: Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; call 36 hours in advance of your ap-
pointment to guarantee a ride. 

Food Bank: Located at 3 Wilhenger Drive 
(860-295-6008), it is open every Tuesday from 
10 a.m.-noon and 3:30-5:30 p.m. The food bank 

is open to qualified residents in need of food.
Congregate Meals: All meals are served with 

milk, bread and margarine. Suggested donation: 
$3 or what you can afford. Menus are subject to 
change.

In Case of Bad Weather: Tune in to WFSB-
TV Channel 3 or NBC Connecticut Channel 30 
for news on senior center closings or late open-
ings.

Friday, May 24: Strength & Fitness 1 p.m.

St. John Fisher Church News & Notes 
St. John Fisher Roman Catholic Church is 

located at 30 Jones Hollow Rd. Pastor is the 
Rev. Alvin LeBlanc, Bill Gilles is deacon John 
McKaig is deacon emeritus. Heather Mancini 
is church secretary and can be reached at 860-
295-0001; hours are Monday-Wednesday and 
Friday, 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. People are asked to 
call before heading over or connect via email at 
stjohnfisher30@yahoo.com.

Weekend Masses: 4 p.m. Saturday and 8:30 
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday. All are welcome. Week-
day Mass: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, 8:30 a.m. 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Mon-
days at 9 a.m.

Weekly Sacrament of Reconciliation: Satur-
days, 3-3:30 p.m., or by appointment

Family Faith Formation: Led by Cindy Bry-
an, this is an active family faith formation pro-
gram for the church’s kindergarten through el-
ementary school population. Deacon Bill Gilles 
leads the middle school program. For more in-
formation, call the church office.

Confirmation Community: Led by Helena 

Thomas, this is a 9th- and 10th-grade confirma-
tion program. For more information, call the 
church office. 

Adult Worship Choir: Meets Wednesdays 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. All are welcome to join. 
More information is on the church website.

Community Outreach and Service: Food 
drives are held weekly for Marlborough Food 
Bank. You may also bring non-perishable food 
or household donations directly to the Marlbor-
ough Food Bank Monday and Tuesday morn-
ings. Sandwich-making and collection is the last 
Thursday of the month for St. Vincent de Paul 
in Middletown. Other scheduled service oppor-
tunities can be found on the church website and 
are scheduled monthly.

Other Programs and Offerings: For more 
information on other programs, seasonal offer-
ings, adult faith formation, youth group, book 
club, OCIA, Knights of Columbus or other min-
istries, call the office, visit www.stjfchurch.org, 
or look for the church on Facebook (Saint John 
Fisher Roman Catholic Church).

Riffs Ready…The Modern Riffs (www.modernriffs.com) is a Marlborough based clas-
sic rock, jazz, and pop band that will be performing at the 4th Friday @ the Arts Café 
hosted by the Marlborough Arts Center, 231 North Main St., Marlborough on May 24 
at 7:30 p.m. This inspiring group, founded in 2008 by saxophonist Bruce Phelps, is a 
collaboration of exceptionally talented high school musicians and long-time experi-
enced musicians. 

Monthly Bingo Canceled
Please note, monthly bingo for kids and se-

niors at the Marlborough Senior Center has 
been canceled for this coming weekend, May 
26. With it being Memorial Day weekend and 
the same day and time as the run around Lake 
Terramuggus, we were worried about turnout. 
Mark your calendars for June 23rd from 2-4 
p.m. To RSVP or ask any questions, feel free to 
reach out to us at rham@wearemaeve.org.
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61-B Main Street, Hebron, CT 06248
860.228.8221

Toll Free 888.881.3545 • hebrontravel@cs.com

SINCE 
1994

Call Hebron Travel and let’s get you there.

Travel in the Fall –
Start planning now!

 Go when it is less crowded 
and the weather is cooler.
 Try off season in Europe.
 Visit our National Parks.
 Explore a city.

Colchester Stone & Landscape Supply, llc
631 Old Hartford Road • (860) 537-1526

We Carry All Your Gardening Needs
Top Soil, Sand & Fill

Stone – from boulders to river rocks
Fire Pits, Fireplaces

Ponds, Waterfalls & Streams

CONTRACTORS SPECIALS:
Pavers by Belgard, Nicolock

MAY MULCH
SPECIAL!

Brown, Black,
& Natural Compost

$50 /yard
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With this coupon. Please present coupon when order is written. Not valid 
with any other offer or on body shop repairs. Offer expires 5/31/24.

PLEASE CALL FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT

VARIABLE DISCOUNT COUPON
Receive a discount on service or parts depending on the dollar value of the purchase.

$5 OFF Any purchase
of $35-$49.99 $15 OFF Any purchase

of $100-$199.99

$10 OFF Any purchase
of $50-$99.99 $25 OFF Any purchase

of $200 or more

860-537-2331
860-889-0304
Route 85, Colchester

Service Hours:
Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm & Sat 8-12

We Accept Approved 
Personal Checks

Now Open Saturdays 8-12

Car/ 
Minivan

With this coupon. Diesel & V-10 trucks 
extra. Synthetic & specialty oils slightly 
higher. $2.00 charge for fluid disposal. 

Not valid with any other offers.
Offer expires 5/31/24.

Includes: Engine oil replacement 
up to 6 qts. • New Mopar oil 

filter • Complete chassis lube • 
Fluid levels check • Inspect front 

suspension components

$3495

Oil/Filter & Lube
Super Special LIFT KITS INSTALLED!

Colchester Wins Democracy Cup
By Michael Sinkewicz

Secretary of the State Stephanie Thomas 
joined local officials this week to award Col-
chester with the Democracy Cup, an honor 
bestowed upon communities with the highest 
voter turnout.

The program recognizes municipalities that 
flocked to the polls during the most recent 2023 
general election. With 47.72% voter turnout, 
Colchester edged out Orange (45.93%) and 
Westport (45.55%) to win the “mid-sized” town 
category.

According to Democracy Cup criteria, towns 
with fewer than 10,000 people qualify for the 
“small” category; towns with 10,000-30,000 
people are in the “mid-sized” category; towns 
between 30,000-65,000 people are in the “large” 
category; towns with more than 65,000 people 
are in the “city” category.   

“When a town does have high turnout, I 
know it’s the culmination of having great can-
didates on the ballot but also word of mouth 
and people feeling that they’re a part of a com-
munity,” Thomas told the crowd gathered inside 
Town Hall. “And I think it’s important to cel-
ebrate that. If people don’t feel like their voice 
is being heard, like they don’t have a say — they 
don’t turn out to vote.”

She added, “You should be very proud here in 
Colchester that you did win this award.”

For roughly 25 years, the Democracy Cup has 
represented strong community engagement and 
a reward for residents who went to the polls. In 

recent years, however, the honor has only been 
given during even years, which notably include 
presidential elections. Thomas decided to ex-
pand the initiative to odd-numbered election 
years, which largely feature municipal races.

The goal, she explained, was to spark fur-
ther involvement and action with local politics, 
something she described as the “secret sauce 
that engenders high turnout.”

“The more we talk about how important it is 
to use your voice for all of those local issues that 
impact us every day, I think the better off Con-
necticut will be, regardless of [political] party.”

During the 2023 election, overall voter turn-
out throughout the state hovered around 34%, 
which was up from 21% in 2021. Some towns, 
though, dipped below 10%.

“Obviously you guys here in Colchester are far 
and away beating out what the rest of the state is 
doing,” conveyed Tara Chozet, director of com-
munications for the Office of the Secretary of 
the State. “You’ve got something special going. 
Your citizens are obviously very engaged.”

Thomas presented local officials in atten-
dance with the official Democracy Cup trophy, 
and thanked the individuals who helped facili-
tate early voting, including the registrar of vot-
ers, town clerk and poll workers.

First Selectman Bernie Dennler III, a Demo-
crat who successfully won his seat with the most 
votes of any candidate across the ballot — 3,515 
votes — celebrated the prize, stating that the 

margin between municipal and presidential 
election turnout, which often exceeds 80%, was 
“frustrating.”

“I think the best bang for your buck when it 
comes to voting, is voting in these local elections 
where your vote is going to make a difference,” 
he said, adding that although national races are 
important, Connecticut residents struggle to 
“move the needle.”

Dennler emphasized that locally, the makeup 
of different boards and offices, as well as the out-
come of budget referendums, was more impact-
ful.

“Those votes are going to make a real differ-
ence in your daily life, in the school system we 
have, in the way our roads get taken care of, 
what happens with our parks and recreation 
facilities and our fields,” he said. “Your voice in 
this town matters and so your participation is 
important.”

While Democrats flipped numerous seats 
and took control of several boards following the 
previous election, Dennler also cited victories 
by Republican Art Shilosky and Cliff O’Donal, 
who sit on the Board of Selectmen. Dennler ex-
pressed that members of both political parties 
have formed a “team that I think is governing 
really effectively.”

The first selectman wrapped up his remarks 
by applauding the efforts of volunteers through-
out the campaign season, whose work likely 
contributed to strong voter turnout.

“There is a ton of work that happens to get 
these candidates over the finish line on election 
day,” he said.

Thomas, a Democrat, told the Rivereast how 
visiting towns across the state is a valuable ex-
perience.

 “I love being out and talking to real people 
and hearing about their experiences,” she said, 
adding that “it makes us move further ahead 
from headlines and more to what’s actually hap-
pening in communities.”

Prior to being elected in 2022, Thomas served 
as a state Representative in 143rd District, and 
before entering public office, recalled feeling 
that “you had to seek out government and it was 
a little hard to understand.”

“I also love bringing government to the peo-
ple,” she explained, adding that much of her 
time is spent going into communities “just so 
people see that those who are elected and repre-
sent them in some way are accessible.”

Thomas also provided tips for Colchester, and 
towns across the state, to maintain or increase 
voter turnout moving forward. She called for ci-
vility, asserting that residents are “tired of neg-
ativity” and stressed the need to “elevate civic 
understanding.”

“People come out to vote when they under-
stand what’s on the ballot,” she said, mentioning 
town meetings and local newspapers as com-
mon information sources. “Keeping the elector-
ate informed is really important for anyone who 
wants to boost turnout. Getting nonpartisan in-
formation out just about voting — doesn’t mat-
ter what candidate — but this is how you reg-
ister, this is where voting is happening, this is 
how you find your polling location — all those 
things boost turnout.”

Parks & Rec News & Notes
Colchester Parks and Recreation has an-

nounced the following programs and events. 
Registration required unless noted. For full de-
scriptions and to register, visit www.colchester-
ct.gov/recreation-department. Parks and Rec. 
can also be reached at 860-537-7297 or at Town 
Hall, 127 Norwich Ave. 

Summer Day Camp: Camp registration is 
underway. The summer day camp, for kids en-
tering grades K-7 in the fall, will run June 24-
Aug. 16, Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m.-
3 p.m. each day. Cost per week is $170/child. 
Aftercare is an additional $45 each week. Cost 
includes all activities and field trips but does 
not include food. All snacks and lunches must 
be sent with your camper. There are separate 
camps for grades K-5 and grades 6-7.

Counselor-in-Training (C.I.T.) Leadership 
Program: For ages 14 and up. Session 1: June 
24-July 12 (no camp July 4 or 5); Session 2: July 
15-Aug. 2. Hours are: Monday-Friday, from 8 

a.m.-3 p.m. each day. Fee: $125. Upon success-
ful completion of the program you can volun-
teer as a Junior Counselor at day camp from 
July 15-Aug. 16. You’ll attend camp for free.

Indoor Street Soccer Camp: July 8-12 or July 
22-26, 9 a.m.-noon, for ages 6-12. Cost is $145.

Colchester Youth Theatre Camp: For kids 
entering grades 2-7 in the fall. The two-week 
session runs Aug. 12-23, Monday through Fri-
day, from 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. This two-week camp 
is designed to immerse kids in the world of 
theatre, culminating with a performance of a 
play on Friday, Aug. 23. No acting experience 
necessary. Fee: $300/camper. A minimum of 
20 campers is required, with a maximum of 40 
campers.

Adult Intermediate Yoga: Mondays through 
June 17. 18+, $70 residents/$75 non-residents. 

Newport Flower Show Tour: Saturday, June 
22. 7 a.m. – 9 p.m., $185 residents/$190 non-
residents.  

Senior Center Newport 
Harbor Cruise

Colchester Senior Center is offering a one-
day Newport Harbor, R.I., cruise aboard the 
Coastal Queen on Thursday, June 27, departing 
Colchester at 9 a.m. 

View Newport Harbor and the east passage 
of Narragansett Bay. Upon arrival you’ll have 
lunch at Johnny’s Restaurant at the Wyndham 
in Middletown, R.I. The menu is a choice of 
chicken, scrod, or pasta primavera. There will 
be time for shopping prior to the cruise. 

Cost is $142 per person. Sign up before May 
24. Register by coming into the senior center. 
Trips are available to Colchester Senior Center 
members and their adult guests over the age of 
18. Senior center membership is free for Col-
chester residents age 55 and older. There is an 
annual fee of $15 for seniors residing outside of 
Colchester.

Cragin Information
Cragin Memorial Library, located at 8 Lin-

wood Ave has weekly activities and a website. 
For program descriptions, call 860-537-5752 or 
visit www.craginlibrary.org.

On the Green Event
The 44th Annual Colchester on the Green 

event, sponsored by the Colchester Business 
Association (CBA), will take place Sunday, June 
9 – and vendors are sought. 

Applications to participate as a business or a 
local resident selling Tag Sale items is available 
on the CBA website at www.colchestercba.com.

Ahavath Achim News
Congregation Ahavath Achim, 84 Lebanon 

Ave., has announced the following schedule: 
Tuesday: Aggadata class, 6 p.m.; Talmud 

class, 6:30 p.m.; Kabbalah class, 8 p.m. on Zoom 
– call for link. 

Shabbat Schedule: Friday at 6:30 p.m., live 
and on Zoom; Saturday morning, 10 a.m.

There are daily Facebook Live classes on Ken 
Alter’s Facebook page, on “Ask the Rabbi” and 
“Bible Portion of the Week.”  

For more information, or a link for services 
or classes, call 860-537-2809. Office hours are 
Wednesday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Tag Sale Items Needed
Boy Scout Troop 13 of Colchester is seek-

ing tag sale items for their booth at the 
Colchester (Tag Sale) on the Green, Sunday, 
June 9. Donations such as toys, books, holi-
day decorations, kitchen items, and small 
household items accepted. No clothing, 
TVs, or outdated electronics. Gail at (860) 
212-1743 or email  troop13tagsale@gmail.
com  to arrange pickup or drop off of do-
nated items.

Colchester Giving Garden
The Colchester Giving Garden is up and run-

ning its 12th year of growing and donating fresh 
produce to those in need. Volunteers will work 
at the garden on Tuesdays at 5 p.m. All ages and 
abilities are welcome. No gardening experience 
is necessary.

The garden is located at 95 Norwich Ave., 
behind the existing Colchester Senior Center. 
There are many garden tools to use or you can 
bring your own. To participate you need to have 
a closed-in shoe; no sandals or flip-flops al-
lowed. All new volunteers must sign a waiver, as 
the garden is on town property.

For any questions about the garden, email 
colchestergivinggarden@gmail.com. 

President’s List 
Olivia Berard, a Senior Nursing major from 

Colchester, was among over 600 Bob Jones Uni-
versity students named to the Spring 2024 Presi-
dent’s List. 
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FULL SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR

Brakes, Oil Changes, 
Tires, Tune-Ups, Exhaust

$5.00 OFF
Full Service
Oil Change
includes fluid top off, 

vacuuming, tire pressure

Performance Tire
& Auto Repair

 No Appointment Necessary 
240 Old Hartford Road

Colchester, CT • 860-537-2515
We welcome all previous

Hebron Quick Lube customers! R
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We drive vehicle in, you relax!
EXPIRES 5/31/24 R
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ECRC Relocation Notice:
Effective June 1st, we will be closing our 

Colchester office and relocating our physical 
therapy services to our Lisbon location.

 As a result of this transition, all requests for medical 
records can be processed through our Colchester office 
before 05/28/24. Any requests on or after 5/29/24 should be 
forwarded to our Lisbon location, you can reach us, by calling 
860-376-2564 or via fax at 860-376-4812.
 We extend our heartfelt gratitude to being able to serve the 
healthcare needs of the Colchester community. We appreciate 
all unwavering support over the past 24 years. Your trust 
and patronage have been invaluable to us, and we remain 
committed to providing quality care in Eastern Connecticut.
 Please be assured that despite the relocation of our services 
from Colchester to Lisbon, our commitment to serving your 
healthcare needs remains steadfast. Patients can continue to 
receive care at any of our ECRC locations without interruption.
 Should you have any questions or require further assistance 
during this transition period, please do not hesitate to contact us.
 Thank you once again for your support and understanding.

 Warm regards,
 ECRC Physical Therapy

$Haddam Neck Honors cont. from page 1
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of Thee,” providing togetherness while remem-
bering those who have served for the country. 
Members of VFW Troop 5059 and Auxiliaries 
attended the gathering and fired a 21-gun salute. 
Following the raising of the flag, two students 
from East Hampton High School, Austin Taylor 
and Zach Selger, played taps. Pastor Jamie Stall-
Ryan of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church in East 
Hampton, who served in the Navy, said a prayer. 
He wished for people to remember those who 
have fallen, but also think about the people who 
continue to serve the country. 

Of the four slabs, three have a total of 125 
names engraved on top of those buried in the 
rock landing cemeteries dating back to the Co-
lonial Wars between 1689 and 1763. Veterans 
listed on the monuments served in the Revolu-
tionary War, War of 1812, Civil War, Spanish-
American War, World War I, World War II, 
Korean War, Vietnam War and Peacetime Ser-
vice. Thom Harris, a member of the cemetery 
association, took over the reading of all veterans 
interred in the cemetery from his father, who 
did it for the past 35 to 40 years. 

At the Memorial Day Observance, Haddam 
First Selectman Robert McGarry was the guest 
speaker. McGarry graduated from the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy and served for 20 years 
before retiring as a commander. 

McGarry thanked those who came, veterans 
and active-duty military personnel. “Today is 
the day we should pause,” started McGarry. “To 
remember their families and loved ones who 
supported and mourned them.” 

In his speech, he acknowledged how Memo-
rial Day can be seen as the first day of sum-
mer with the day off and people gathering with 
friends and family. But he reiterated the impor-
tance of remembering the day’s true meaning 
- to honor the people who made the ultimate 
sacrifice. 

“We must honor them each and every day by 
using the gifts they have given us,” he continued. 
“We can inspire people to be better, to be kinder 
tomorrow than we are today. Using these gifts, 
secured by the greatest sacrifice, to not only do 
good but to be good.” 

Memorial Day honors and mourns U.S. military personnel who died while serving in 
the Armed Forces. The Haddam Neck Cemetery Association unveiled a new Veteran’s 
Memorial for fallen soldiers buried in the Rock Landing Cemetery. 

Memorial Day Participants Welcome
On Sunday, May 26, Colchester will hold 

its annual Memorial Day Parade, and local 
groups are encouraged to participate. Each 
contingent willing to march or bring a float 
can obtain an application online, at www.
colchesterct.gov/memorial-day-parade-com-
mittee, or from the first selectman’s office at  
Town Hall. 

The theme of this year’s parade will be the 

Battle of Anzio, and the Congressional Medal 
of Honor award presented to William John-
ston who was awarded it as a result of his ef-
forts in the World War II battle. Many other lo-
cal WWII veterans were also part of this battle. 

The Colchester Parade Committee will 
again award prizes for the best volunteer 
marching unit, best float meeting this year’s 
parade theme, and most creative float.

Lions Breakfast for Parade Day
The Colchester Lions Breakfast on the Green 

will return this year, on Sunday, May 26 from 
7:30 to 11 a.m. on the Town Green.

   Breakfast will include pancakes, eggs, sau-
sage, bacon, coffee and juice, conveniently 
served in a to-go container to enjoy on the 
Town Green or anywhere you choose.

  Tickets purchased in advance are $7, avail-
able at the Colchester branch of Dime Bank, or 
they can be purchased the day of the vent for $8.

   All proceeds will go to Colchester Lions 
Charities, which supports a wide variety of 
community and Lions organizations.

Senior Center News & Notes
Colchester Senior Center, 95 Norwich Ave., 

has announced the following. Unless noted, reg-
istration is required for all programs. For full 
descriptions and to register, call 860-537-3911, 
email csc@colchesterct.gov, or for a full list of ac-
tivities, visit www.colchesterct.gov.senior-center.

Monday, May 27: CSC is Closed for the Me-
morial Day Holiday.

Tuesday, May 28: 9:00 Making Memories; 9:00 
Sr. Golf League; 9:45 Tai Chi; 11:00 Memorial Day 
Picnic with Harry’s; 12:30 In the Know; 12:30 Pi-
nochle; 12:30; 1:30 BINGO; 7:00 SCBC Meeting.

Wednesday, May 29: 9:00 Making Memories 
Program; 9:00 Walking Group meetup at the Air-
line Trail in Amston; 10:00 Adult Coloring; 10:00 
Sit & Be Fit; 11:00 Where Do I Find My People? 
Lunch & learn; 1:00.

Thursday, May 30: 9:00 Exercise w/Anne; 
10:00 Sittercize; 10:00 Wii Bowling; 11:00 Yoga; 
12:00 Chair Massage; 12:00-3:00 Sr. Benefits 

Counseling by appointment only; 12:30 Domi-
noes; 1:00 Knit & Crochet.

Friday, May 31: 10:00 Sit & Be Fit Video; 10:15 
Across the Ages; 10:30 Choral Group; 11:00 
Yoga; 1:30 BINGO.

Older American’s Month: May is Older Amer-
ican’s Month. The 2024 theme is Powered by 
Connection. This recognizes the profound im-
pact that meaningful relationships and social 
connections have on our health and well-being. 
To celebrate, we will be creating a giant CSC 
puzzle, a symbol of connectedness, with a piece 
to represent each of the wonderful programs that 
we have at CSC and how they all connect us to-
gether. Puzzle pieces will be available throughout 
the month for you to sign. We will then display 
the puzzle in the hallway.

Visit us on the town web site at www.colchester-
ct.gov or call 860-537-3911 for more information.

Westchester Church News
Westchester Congregational Church, 98 

Cemetery Rd., holds worship Sundays at 10 a.m.  
All are welcome to attend. The church choir al-
ways welcomes new members. The services are 
also available on Zoom; visit westchestercong-
church.org for login information. 

Sunday School for children meets during the 
worship service.

Twelve-Step Meetings: Al-Anon meets in 
Canney Hall Wednesdays at 7 p.m. AA meets in 
Canney Hall Fridays at 7:30 p.m.

Scouts: The church sponsors two Scout BSA 
units: Troop 109 and Pack 109.  During the 
school year, Troop 109 meets on Tuesdays at 7 
p.m. and Pack 109 meets monthly on a Tuesday 
at 6:30 p.m.

Outreach and Other Opportunities: Knit-
ting Group meets Thursdays at 10 a.m. Many 
knitted, crocheted, and quilted items have been 
sent to Native American reservations, hospi-
tals for babies, and other places to help those 
in need. The Blessings Box is at the end of the 
church parking lot and contains donations of 
non-perishable food, personal care, and other 
items for those in need.  Take what you need; 
donate what you can. The church sponsors The 
Wounded Warrior Project, a popular donation 
opportunity to help veterans.

For more information, visit westchestercong-
church.org, email westcongchurch@gmail.com 
or call the church at 860-267-6711. Pastor Ron 
Lake can be reached at 860-428-3460.

CYSS News & Notes
Colchester Youth and Social Services has an-

nounced the following programs. Unless noted, 
registration is required for all programs, at 
www.colchesterct.gov/yss. For more informa-
tion, contact CYSS at 860-537-7255 or youth-
services@colchesterct.gov.

Colchester Boys Council: This group for 
fifth-grade boys meets Mondays from 3:15-4:30 
p.m. Boys share their experiences, questions 
and concerns. Space is limited. 

Meeting Childhood Challenges: In this pro-
gram, a continuation of “Supporting Your Anx-
ious Child,” parents of children ages 8-12 can 
come together for a discussion on supportive 
ways to respond as a parent and to learn meth-
ods to navigate childhood challenges. There will 
be time for questions as well. The program will 
meet May 22 from 6:30-8 p.m. each night, at 

Cragin Library – Norton Room A.  
After 2: This afterschool program for mid-

dle school-aged students meets Tuesdays from 
2-4:30 p.m. throughout the school year. This 
program provides time for kids to have home-
work help, or just some quiet time to complete 
their work, small social-emotional learning 
group time, as well as a safe place to hang out. 
Registration is required in advance. 

Drop In @ the Youth Center: Mondays and 
Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m., for grades 6-8. In this 
program, kids can drop in to the youth center 
for a snack and play some games. You do not 
need to pre-register to attend the Youth Cen-
ter. However, students will receive instructions 
for online registration at their first visit, as they 
must be registered online to attend again. Call 
CYSS for more information.
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Secor Subaru welcomes 
David Pricone
into the family!
He invites all his

friends and customers
to come in and visit him! 

501 BROAD STREET
NEW LONDON, CT 06320

(860) 442-2323
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Evergreen Acres
Tree Farm & Nursery
Visit our farm for a large selection of

Landscape Evergreens and Flowering Shrubs & Trees 

Also, Hand-Carved Painted Decorative Decoys

Green Giant Arborvitae, Rhododendron, Azalea, Juniper, 
Holly, Colorado Blue Spruce, Fir, Birch and more…

“Quality Evergreens at Farm Prices” 

464 Windham Ave., Colchester
OPEN FRI., SAT. & SUN. 9-5
www.EvergreenAcresCT.com

860-463-4014

SPECIAL!
“Miss Kim” Lilac

2 to 3 ft $34.95
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493 Westchester Road, Colchester, CT

A Connecticut 
Adult-Use 

Cannabis Retailer
Do not use cannabis if you

are under twenty-one years of age.
Keep cannabis out of reach of children.

860-420-3292
OPEN: Mon-Fri 10am-8pm

Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 10am-4pm

NOW 
OPEN! C

IT
4-

18
-2

4

www.theharvestcornerct.com

Budgets Sent to
Town Meeting

By Michael Sinkewicz
The Colchester Board of Selectmen (BOS) 

last week advanced both the 2024-2025 fiscal 
year town and school spending plans to the an-
nual budget meeting.

During its meeting on May 16, the BOS 
unanimously sent the proposed municipal bud-
get of $17.10 million — a $1.44 million, or 9.2%, 
increase from the 2023-24 fiscal year — along 
with the school budget of $45.58 million — a 
$1.59 million, or 3.6%, increase from current-
year spending — to the town meeting, which 
will be held next week on Wednesday, May 29, 
at 6:30 p.m., at Town Hall.

Following the town meeting, a referendum 
will be held on Tuesday, June 11, from 6 a.m.-8 
p.m., at Town Hall.

Prior to setting the upcoming meeting dates, 
the Board of Finance (BOF) met on May 15 
to officially pass along the budget drafts to the 
BOS. During its meeting, the BOF voted 4-1 in 
favor of forwarding both proposals; Republican 
Tim Vaillancourt voted in opposition and Re-
publican John Thomas was absent.

In addition, with an identical vote tally, the 
BOF voted to add advisory questions to the ref-
erendum ballot. The non-binding questions al-
low residents to indicate whether they thought 
both the town and school budgets were either 
“too high” or “too low.”

Previously during the budget season, the 
BOF trimmed the town and school budgets by 
$38,512 and $150,000 respectively; Vaillancourt 
and Thomas voted against both revisions.

At one meeting, Vaillancourt warned the 
community in regard to the overall spending in-
crease, conveying, “When you get your tax bills 
in July folks, get ready. And the bigger the house 
you have and prettier cars you have, just wait.”

As presented, the new mill rate would be set 
at 28.67 — a 1.45 bump from the current rate.

Last year, the initial annual budget meeting 
was contentious, with residents voting down 
both the 2023-24 municipal and school budget 
proposals. While some individuals claimed the 
budgets could be denied by the voters during 
the town meeting, equating a “no” vote to reject-
ing the budgets and consequently preventing 
them from going to a town-wide referendum, 
others claimed that residents had no authority 
to reject the budgets.

Ultimately, after consulting with the town 
attorney, former First Selectman Andreas Bis-
bikos concluded that the motions made dur-
ing the town meeting not to recommend either 
budget proposal were “invalid” and “contradic-
tory” to the town charter; the referendum was 
held as scheduled.

32nd Annual Top Dog Contest
Join us for our 32nd Annual “Top Dog” Con-

test to win the coveted #1 dog tag from the Col-
chester Town Clerk’s Office and a basket, gen-
erously donated by Wagging Tails Pet Shop in 
Colchester.   In order to enter into the contest 
you must pre-register your dog for the 2024 
-2025 license year. Return the application with 
payment to our office by 4:30 on Wednesday, 
May 29, 2024. The drawing will be held May 31, 
2024 and the winner will be notified.  The appli-
cation can be found on our website at colches-
terct.gov under Town Clerk.  We will also have 
applications available at the Bark for the Park 
event on May 19, 2024.

A copy of a current rabies vaccination certifi-
cate and if it is not listed on the rabies certificate, 

a current spay/neuter certificate must be includ-
ed. Checks/money orders should be made pay-
able to Town of Colchester. Your License and 
Tags will be mailed to you after registration be-
gins on June 1st. You can mail the application to: 
Colchester Town Clerk, 127 Norwich Ave. #101, 
Colchester, CT 06415

Applications may also be returned the Town 
Hall via the drop box located outside the Town 
Hall or e-mailed to dogowners@colchesterct.gov. 
E-mail can only be done with a credit/debit card 
and there is an additional $2 convenience fee the 
vendor charges to use your credit/debit card.

License Year: July 1, 2024 to June 30, 2025. 
Spayed/Neutered:  $8.00  Not Spayed/Neutered:  
$19.00

Trip to 
Sight & Sound Theater

The St. Andrew Ladies Guild in Colchester, 
is sponsoring a trip to Amish country in Penn-
sylvania May 29-31, to see Daniel at the Sight & 
Sound Theater. 

The trip will include a dinner with an Amish 
family, a bus tour of the Amish community vis-
iting local shops, and a stop in Philadelphia to 
visit a museum and the Liberty Bell. The trip 
is $645 per person, double. $779 for a single. 
The bus will leave from the St. Andrew Church 
parking lot. 

For more information, contact Barbara Goz-
zo at barbgozzo@gmail.com or 860-208-4121.

Historic Bacon Academy
Bacon Academy, What’s in a Name?

Bacon Academy graduates have two things 
in common. They must explain that “no,” Ba-
con is not a private school and “no,” it’s not 
named for breakfast food. But who were the 
Bacons, and why did a childless couple who 
passed away in 1800 provide $35,000 to endow 
a school that still bears their name today?

Pierpoint Bacon remains a bit of a mystery. 
Even the spelling of his name is up for debate, 
with his headstone saying Pierpont and his 
will, Pierpoint. He was born in Middletown 
on May 27, 1724, lost his father when he was 
six, and moved to Colchester at 21, a “pen-
niless house-joiner with just his tools on his 
back.” He did not enjoy this work and was fru-
gal enough that by 1751, he had made his first 
land purchase and had started farming. That 
same year, he married a local woman, Abigail 
Newton, daughter of Major Israel Newton.

Pierpont Bacon did not prosper right away. 
As the Revolutionary War was brewing, he 
thought all was lost and wanted to give up and 
leave town. Abigail convinced him to stay and 
“try a bit longer.” As with most men in farming 
and industry at this time, Bacon held at least 
eight people in enslavement. He was known 
to toil alongside them in the fields, and he did 
free them upon his death. However, we must 
understand that his success and the academy 
that bears his name are not possible without 
the work of these men and women.

Once he became prosperous and continued 
to buy more land in town, Bacon was elected to 
several political positions. He became known 
as “a man of toilsome industry, of miserly sav-
ing, but not without some good share of public 
spirit. Honest to a proverb, clear-headed and 

sound in judgment, a good citizen and not 
unkind.” It is his miserly ways that he became 
most well-known for, and allowed him to con-
tinue to buy land, ultimately owning 800 acres 
and becoming the wealthiest man in Colches-
ter.

Abigail died in early 1800, and by the end 
of that year, Pierpont Bacon was also not long 
for the world. His doctor, Dr. John Watrous, 
who attended him and called him friend, con-
vinced Bacon to leave his fortune to provide 
for “a school in the First Society.” A charter 
was obtained from the General Assembly, the 
location was secured, and the building was 
constructed. A lawsuit by Bacon’s Middletown 
family delayed the opening, but in November 
1803, a group of 200 scholars surrounded the 
first Preceptor, John Adams, and Bacon Acad-
emy was born.

Bacon Academy is now in its 3rd building, 
but the original still stands as an anchor to the 
Colchester Town Green. The Trustees of His-
toric Bacon Academy invite you to learn more 
about this historic landmark and join them as 
they raise much-needed funds to repair and 
bring this building back to life. This year marks 
Pierpont Bacon’s 300th birthday. On May 26th 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Historic Bacon Acad-
emy will be open and serve cake and lemonade 
alongside the town’s Memorial Day festivities. 
In honor of Bacon’s 300, consider joining the 
BACON 300 Society. Give $300, payable in in-
crements or as a joint gift with siblings or par-
ents who attended Bacon Academy. To learn 
more about the Capital Campaign, visit www.
baconacademytrustees.org.

Colchester Federated Church News
Colchester Federated Church is an Open and 

Affirming church located at 60 Main St. Pastor 
is the Rev. Lauren Ostrout. The church office is 
open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The office 
can be reached at 860-537-5189 or cfc06415@
gmail.com.

Worship services are Sundays at 9 a.m. For 
those wishing to worship from home, the ser-
vice is broadcast via Facebook Live each Sunday. 
Worship videos are at www.colchesterfederated-
church.org under the Worship tab. Updated in-
formation is also on the church’s Facebook page.

Sunday School: Held during worship from 
September through June. Children in grades 

pre-K through 8 are welcome. The nursery is 
located just off the sanctuary. Visit the church 
website for more information and to register for 
Sunday School.

Twelve-Step Meetings: AA meets in the 
church library Monday-Wednesday and Friday 
at noon and Thursday at 10 a.m., and at 7:30 
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. On Saturdays 
at 9:30 a.m., Al-Anon meets in the Jerusalem 
Room and AA meets in the Stage Room.

Boy Scout Troop 72: Meetings are held in the 
Stage Room every Monday at 7 p.m. from Sep-
tember through June.

Cub Scouts Den Visit Local Farm….Jessica Stone of Cold Spring Farm in Colchester 
teaches the Lions Den of Pack 13 in Colchester about where their food comes from in 
a recent visit to the farm. The Scouts were working on their “Ready, Set, Grow!” belt 
loop. The Scouts enjoyed a tour of the farm learning about the different animals and 
vegetables they raise. Cub Scouts is a program for girls and boys grades K-5, Pack 
13 meets at St. Andrews Church for more information contact colchesterpack13@
gmail.com.

Salmon River Event
Forest Bathing in the Salmon River State For-

est, CT Trails Day: Sunday June 2, 10 a.m. 
 From Rt 16, follow Comstock Bridge Rd ap-

prox. 1.3 miles from the Comstock Covered 
Bridge. Meet at Airline Trail (hairpin parking 
lot) on Bull Hill Road. Recommend carpooling. 
CLT Board member Andrea Stannard will lead 
this moderately slow-paced three-mile hike. 

This meditative, quiet hike involves the en-

gagement of all our senses, with stopping points 
along the way for re-centering and observation. 

Bring water and wear supportive hiking shoes 
as there are steep and uneven paths. Call An-
drea for any questions at 860-912-0144. 

Please visit our website at www.colchesterland-
trust.org  to register, for updates/ cancellations. 
The Colchester Land Trust is an all-volunteer 
nonprofit organization that works to permanent-
ly protect open space in   Colchester. Visit the 
aforementioned website to join or donate.
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— Automotive Repair —

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR #1 PRIORITY

Foreign & Domestic • Medium & Heavy Duty Trucks • Engine Repair (Gas & Diesel) • Transmissions
Brakes • Electrical • Suspension & Steering • Heating & Air Conditioning • Towing

29 Mill Hill Road
Colchester, CT 06415

860-537-0640
evansautomotiverepair.com

FIND US ON
Facebook & Instagram

EVANS
Coupon good through 5/31/2024. One per customer. Most vehicles.

Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Coupon good through 5/31/2024. One per customer. Most vehicles.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

A/C SERVICE SPECIAL

BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL

$2000 OFF

$2000 OFF

860-214-1147 • www.skyview-realty.com
35 Hayward Ave., Colchester, CT 06415

Jack Faski 
Owner/Broker

Matt Faski
Sales Associate
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On This Memorial Day Weekend
We give thanks to those who
have served and given their

lives to protect us.

Call Us For All Your Residential & Commercial Needs

Senior Center Trips
Colchester Senior Center, located at 95 Nor-

wich Ave., has announced the following up-
coming trips. Trips are available to senior center 
members and their guests over the age of 18. 
Membership is free for Colchester residents 
aged 55 and older. There is an annual fee of $15 
for seniors residing outside of Colchester.

Boston Casino Trip: Wednesday, June 5, to 
Encore Boston Harbor Resort Casino. Cost is 
$136 and includes transportation, a casino bo-
nus of $20 in free slot play (subject to change), 
and a family-style meal at Maggiano’s Little Italy 
Restaurant in Park Square. Register by coming 
into the senior center. 

Trip to Salem & Marblehead, Mass.: Tues-
day, July 16; bus departs at 7:30 a.m. Upon arriv-
al you will have a buffet lunch at the Hawthorne 
Hotel in Salem. After lunch, a local guide will 
join you for a riding tour of Salem and Marble-
head with many opportunities to step off the 

bus and visit various sites. The trip will end with 
time for shopping at Pickering Wharf. Cost is 
$144/person; sign up by June 16. 

The Sound of Music at the Theatre By The 
Sea: Thursday, Aug. 15, 9 a.m. Travel to South 
Kingston, R.I., to revisit this beloved musical 
Have a preshow lunch at George’s of Galilee 
in Narragansett, R.I. Menu includes choice of 
baked cod, roasted chicken thigh with mush-
room cream sauce or beet salad. Cost is $176/
person. Sign up at the senior center before July 
15.

Nubble Lighthouse Trip: Thursday, Aug. 
29, departing the senior center at 8 a.m. Head 
to Ogunquit, Maine. Have lunch at Jonathan’s; 
choose chicken piccata or lemon baked scrod, 
with salad, vegetable, potato, dessert, and cof-
fee and tea. Then there will be time to shop and 
browse in walkable downtown Ogunquit. Cost 
is $142/person. Register before July 29.

Middle School Track Coach Steps Down
By Michael Sinkewicz

A Colchester middle school track coach 
stepped down last week after being accused of 
using a racial slur during a meet in Middletown.

According to a statement released by Col-
chester Public Schools, there was an interaction 
during a track meet held on May 13 between 
Beman Middle School in Middletown and Wil-
liam J. Johnston Middle School of Colchester, 
which prompted an investigation by the school 
district.

During the meet, a group of Beman students 
were singing “Faneto,” a song by Chief Keef, ac-
cording to the Colchester school district.

“Thinking that the Beman students were at-
tempting to playfully interact with her, the 
WJJMS coach responded by saying, ‘You are,’” 
the school district wrote, adding that the coach 
intended for the phrase to be a question and 
“didn’t realize that anymore from Beman was 
offended.”

 “Our coach has made it clear that she feels 
terrible that a student and her family are hurt 
by the interaction at the meet,” Colchester Su-
perintendent of Schools Daniel Sullivan III said 
in a statement. “Further, she has decided to step 
down as a coach. She indicates that coaching is 
about kids, and the spotlight should always be 
on the student athletes and not the coach.”

Sullivan declined to provide further details 
to the Rivereast beyond the district’s prior state-
ment, or confirm whether the individual was 
still employed in any capacity in the school dis-
trict.

Sam Norman, president of Colchester Feder-
ated Teachers Local #1827, told the Rivereast 
that the interaction with the coach and students 

was “100 percent a misunderstanding.”
“This is a teachable moment where a highly-

respected coach has demonstrated what it looks 
like to ‘take the high road,’” he stated. “She im-
mediately apologized to the student who misin-
terpreted her intentions and then stepped aside 
for the sake of her own athletes.”

In the aftermath of the incident, Norman said 
he was included in meetings with the coach 
and administration. The coach, he said was not 
asked to step down or forced to step down.

“Neither of those are the case,” he said, convey-
ing the coach expressed that she “didn’t want to 
be a distraction” for her team moving forward.

After revising the details of the interaction, 
Norman believes there were “no intended racial 
overtones” with the coach’s remark.

Last Thursday, May 16, Middletown Public 
Schools also released a statement conveying that 
the Connecticut Parents Union intended on 
holding a press conference later that day in front 
of the Middletown Board of Education building.

“We understand the seriousness of this mat-
ter,” the district wrote. “The incident referenced 
has been under investigation by the Districts of 
Middletown Public Schools since the evening of 
Monday, May 13, 2024. As the investigation per-
tains to a personnel matter, our ability to share 
specific details is limited.”

The statement continued by conveying that 
the Middletown Public Schools “is firmly com-
mitted to creating and maintaining a school 
district where everyone feels seen, safe, and sup-
ported. This includes students, employees, fami-
lies, community members, and visitors. Racist, 
derogatory, disparaging, and offensive language 

has no place in our schools, and we do not con-
done it in any way.”

The CT Parents Union previewed their press 
conference with their own release, alleging that 
a racial slur was directed at a sixth-grade Black 
female student from Beman Middle School.

“We are demanding the removal of a Colches-
ter track and field coach from coaching duties 
pending an investigation,” the group’s statement 
read. 

The statement continued: “As a diverse com-
munity, we believe that it’s time for adults em-
ployed within the public school system to be 
held to the same standard of accountability as 
students, parents, and families. This is especially 
important when it comes to ensuring safe and 
welcoming school environments that should 
be of value to all students, regardless of race or 
socio-economic level.”

During the press conference, Latoya Dicker-
son, the child’s caregiver, alleged that the “exact 
words” from the student were, “The coach from 
Colchester called me a gorilla.”

“As a Black mother, I’ve never experienced 

anything like this,” Dickerson expressed. “And it 
really put me in a very uncomfortable and frus-
trating situation,” Dickerson said.

Gwen Samuel, president of the CT Parents 
Union, expressed that she hoped the coach finds 
a different job moving forward.

“Get the support you need, understand diver-
sity so that you can be a better human being,” she 
said during the press conference. Samuel didn’t 
respond to a request for comment before press 
time. The president of the Middlesex County 
NAACP also attended the press conference.

The student, who was not identified, held a 
sign stating, “words matter.”

The song, “Faneto,” includes explicit language 
and the word “gorilla” several times.

According to the statement, Sullivan is com-
mitted to working with the school community 
with “implicit bias to ensure that Colchester 
Schools are bastions of safety and inclusivity for 
all.”

The district added the WJJMS track team will 
have adequate support to conclude its season.

Celebrate Juneteenth and Commemorate Peter Maguira
The Colchester Federated Church and His-

torical Society will welcome Pauline Merrick, 
President of the CT Society of Genealogists, to 
shed light on the life of Peter Maguira on June 
16 at Colchester Federated Church at 1:30 p.m. 
with a reception to follow. 

Enslaved in Colchester before the Revolution, 
Maguira’s story is a powerful piece of our town’s 
history. Uncover the past, connect with your an-

cestors, and celebrate Colchester’s rich heritage.  
This event is for anyone interested in local his-
tory and genealogy.

Presentation is free with offerings gratefully 
accepted in the restoration of the Colchester 
Federated Church building, an open and com-
munity-centered presence in town and around 
the world. Questions and RSVP to Amy Domei-
ka amydomeika@gmail.com.

Lions Carnival Returns 
The Colchester Lions Club will hold their an-

nual Carnival on the Green from Wednesday, 
May 29 to Saturday, June 1.

Scheduled hours for the carnival are Wednes-
day and Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m.; Friday, 6 to 10 
p.m.; and Saturday, 12 to 9 p.m. Weather condi-
tions may affect operating hours.

A limited supply of discounted vouchers for 
ride bracelets can be purchased only through 
noon next Tuesday at Dime Bank, Noel’s Mar-
ket, Mel’s Downtown Creamery and Westches-
ter Marketplace. The pre-sale vouchers are $27, 

whereas ride bracelets are $30 at the carnival. 
The all-you-can-ride bracelets can be used for 
any one night, or Saturday until 5 p.m.

There will be a food truck serving great ham-
burgers, hot dogs, fries and some specialty 
items, plus this year marks the return of the Li-
ons’ fried dough booth.

All proceeds from the carnival go to Colches-
ter Lions Charities, which support high school 
scholarships, holiday food baskets, and many 
community organizations through its annual 
Community Night of Giving. 

Vermeer SC130 for smaller stumps
Only $155 per day

Vermeer SC252 all hydraulic 
machine for any stump

Only $259 per day

6” Woodchipper Rental
Only $225 per day

12” Woodchipper Rental
Only $325 per day
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120 Linwood Ave. (Rte. 16), Colchester, CT 06415
860-537-4256 • 800-545-GANO

Monday-Friday 8am-6pm • Saturday 8am-5pm
WWW.CTRENTME.COM

Easy to use, and get 
rid of those unsightly 

stumps in a day!

We Rent 
Stumpgrinders!

Still Working On Your
Spring Clean Up???

Before

After
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YOUR ATTORNEYS

Barber-Law-Firm.com

P: 860-267-2263 

29 West High Street
East Hampton, CT 06424

Kenneth Barber & Associates, LLC

Kenneth Barber, Esq. John H. Porter, Esq. Joseph Cassidy, Esq.

“Humor plays close 
to the big, hot fire 
which is Truth.”

– E.B. White
(January 1990)

$99 Exam & X-Rays To
New Patients Without Insurance

Mention offer upon scheduling.

www.dentistofeasthampton.com
190 E. High Street, Suite 1
East Hampton, CT 06424

860-267-4900

Open Saturdays by appointment

NOW OFFERING Implants & 
Invisalign® to Our Patients
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All Your Dental Needs Under One Roof

NEW LOCATION!

Root Canals, Extractions, 
Cosmetic & General Dentistry

190 E. High St., Ste. 1
East Hampton, CT 06424

Dr.Dr. Dikshant Kathuria, DDS

860-267-7222
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80 East High Street, East Hampton
www.belltownmotors.com

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm • Closed 5/27/24

BELLTOWN WILL BE CLOSED ON
MONDAY, MAY 27TH IN OBSERVANCE

OF THE HOLIDAY

East Hampton Public Library
East Hampton Public Library, 105 Main St, 

has announced the following:
All-ages Programs:
Book Sale Donation Drop-Off: The Friends 

of the Library will be accepting donations of 
gently used books through Thursday, May 30 in 
anticipation of their Book Sale on Friday, May 
31 and Saturday, June 1. Please bring in your 
donations during normal library hours. Only 
books in good condition will be accepted.

Adult Programs:
Tech Help with Sam & Nicole: Thursday, 

May 30, 2:00-4:00p.m. Need help with an elec-
tronic device, downloading an app, or navigat-
ing your phone? Drop by the Library and let us 
help you figure it out! Just bring your device 
with you.

Cookbook Club Summer Picnic at Sears 

Park: Tuesday, Jun. 4, 6:30 p.m. Cookbook Club 
changes things up this summer at Sears Park! 
This month’s theme is Fresh & Fruity. Bring a 
prepared dish and 12 copies of the recipe to 
share. Food should arrive ready to eat and the 
Library will provide the plates and forks.

Teen Programs:
Chill Out Chess: Grades 6-12: Friday, Jun. 

14, 1:00-3:00 p.m. Drop in to escape the sum-
mer heat, have a snack and challenge friends 
(and our very own Sam!) to a friendly game of 
chess.

The Library hosts several storytimes for ages 
0-5 years each week! Please see the calendar on 
our website for more details.

For full program descriptions or to register 
for a program, call 860-267-6621 or visit us at 
easthamptonpubliclibrary.org

Online Farmers Market
Healthy PlanEat is a local online farmers 

market where people can shop directly from lo-
cal sustainable farms and food artisans. There 
is a pick-up location at HydroCat Microgreens, 
47 Tartia Rd.

To place a pre-order, visit bit.ly/healthyeast-
hampton. The pre-order window for each week 
is Sundays at 5 a.m. through Thursdays at 9 p.m. 
Pickups are year-round on Saturdays from 11:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

Congregational Church News & Notes
The Congregational Church of East Hamp-

ton, UCC, located at 59 Main St., is open for 
services with the Rev. Amie McCarthy every 
Sunday at 10 a.m. All services can also be ac-
cessed via Zoom by going to cc-eh.org. 

Church school classes meet every Sunday.
The Yarners meet every Thursday from 10:30 

a.m.-noon in the Fellowship Hall. All knitters 
and crocheters are welcome.

Choir meets every Thursday from 7-8:30 p.m. 
All voices are welcome.

For more information about CCEH and its 
activities, visit cc-eh.org or call the church office 
at 860-267-4959 during office hours: Monday 
and Wednesday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

CCEH Spring Market
Annual Spring Market on the grounds of the 

Congregational Church of East Hampton at 59 
Main Street on Saturday May 25 from 9 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

The Market will include Plant Sale, Break-
fast and Lunch for purchase, Bake Sale, Taste-
fully Simple, Photos by Barbara, Debby’s Sweet 
Treats, Author Jack Matthews, Majoch Mar-
ketplace, Ydanis&Co French Macarons, Becca’s 
Buddies, Itchin2Stitch4U, Buttons and Strings, 
maple products from Rick’s Sugar Shack and 
much more. 

The Belltown Garden Club will also be selling 
perennials. For more information or to reserve 
a vendor spot, contact Lisa at 860-918-1170.

Absentee Ballots
for Budget Vote

Absentee Ballots for Budget Vote Absentee 
ballots for the East Hampton budget referen-
dum are available at the town clerk’s office, lo-
cated at 1 Community Drive. Office hours are 
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; 
Tuesday 8 a.m. 6:30 p.m. and Friday 8 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. For information call 860 267-2519. 
The East Hampton budget referendum will be 
held at East Hampton Town Hall, 1 Community 
Drive, East Hampton between the hours of 6 
a.m. and 8 p.m. on Tuesday June 4.

Upcoming Senior Trip 
East Hampton Senior Center, located at 

105 Main St., is offering a trip to Lancaster, 
Pa., in July, to see Daniel. Local seniors are 
invited.

The trip will run July 17-19 and will fea-
ture a visit to the Old Windmill Farm, a quilt 
shop, dinner in an Amish home, and reserved 
seats for a performance at the Sight & Sound 
Theater of Daniel, a story of exile, faith and 
trust. 

On the way home, there will be a stop in 

Philadelphia, where folks will check out the 
National Constitution Center and the Liberty 
Bell. 

Cost is $645 double occupancy or $779 for 
a single, based on 40 participants. Price in-
cludes two nights’ hotel, two breakfasts, two 
dinners, sightseeing and admissions, tour es-
cort, driver and tour director gratuity.

Register with payment at the East Hamp-
ton Senior Center or call 860-267-4426 for 
more information.

Donations Sought for Concert Series
Donations to the 2024 Joseph N. Goff House 

Gazebo Concert Series are being accepted.
Donation levels include Maestro Sponsor - 

$250, Soprano Sponsor - $150, Alto Sponsor - 
$75, Tenor Sponsor - $50, Bass Sponsor - $25, or 
any amount you wish to contribute. Donations 
help pay for the musical entertainment and 
publicity for the concerts, which will be held on 

Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. at the Center School Ga-
zebo in the East Hampton Village Center during 
the summer of 2024.

Tax-deductible checks should be made pay-
able to The Joseph N. Goff House Inc., and 
mailed to: The Joseph N. Goff House, Inc., P.O. 
Box 337, East Hampton, CT 06424. Call 860-
918-4400 for more information.

Christ Church Mother’s 
Day Diaper Drive

Christ Episcopal Church, Middle Haddam, 
is holding a Diaper Drive to benefit young chil-
dren who are served by our DCF liaison social 
worker in Middletown. Please purchase dia-
pers in sizes 3-5, and 3T-5T and bring them to 
church on Mother’s Day. Honor your mother by 
helping mothers and children in need. Commu-
nity members are welcome to participate and 
may contact Patty Kloo at smallmiracles23@sb-
cglobal.net, Sue Pugatch at spugatch@comcast.
net or Mary Boretz at mboretz1@gmail.com. for 
more information.

Class of ‘67 Reunion
The East Hampton class of ‘67 will gather 

on Sunday, September 8, 1-5 PM at the Town 
Tavern, 26 East High Street, East Hampton. We 
will order off a limited menu, paying as you go. 
Please contact Helen Curylo at 860 918-2332, 
Rita Gibbons at 860 267-0425 or Geralyn Yo-
cher at 860 267-9524 to reserve your spot(s).

Troop 57 Bottle Drive
Troop 57 is having its bottle drive on June 1st 

from 9 to noon. Bring your clean glass, plastics 
and cans to the American Distilling Parking lot 
(31 East High St, Route 66).  

All redeemable containers including large 
juice bottles are accepted. The only containers 
not accepted would be milk containers.

If there are any questions, please contact An-
nette Kowalczyk at 860-267-2962.  

The next bottle drive is July 20th.  Check the 
website will have future bottle drives or up-
dates due to inclement weather. https://tmweb.
troopmaster.com/Login/PickSite  (choose CT 
and unit 57).  Troop 57 is chartered by the East 
Hampton Congregational Church.

CHS Town Wide
Tag Sale 

The Chatham Historical Society’s Town 
Wide Tag Sale will be held on Saturday, 
June 15. It is always held on the day before 
Father’s Day.  Clean out your closets and 
join this yearly event. Applicants will be in-
cluded on the free maps that will be avail-
able at the East Hampton Library and the 
East Hampton Town Clerk’s Office at the 
Town Hall. Call Debbie Day at 860- 267- 
4732 for further information.
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15, 20, 30 & 40 yard Dumpsters available for your next job, renovation, or clean up

24 Old Coach Road
East Hampton, CT 06424

40 YARD 30 YARD 20 YARD

15 YARD 20 YARD

www.BelltownRecycling.com

Roll Off Dumpster Services

• Construction & Demolition Debris
• Bulky House Debris (Appliances, Furniture,
 Boxes, Cabinets, Metal, and more)
• Brush, Stumps, Trees, Wood Chip Debris
• We provide Dumpsters for Steel & Aluminum

Call about our 1 week
dumpster special!
860-267-7140

Dick’s Barber Shop
Open Wed & Fri 12-5pm

89 Main St., East Hampton
860-267-9189 or 860-754-4709

RE6-9-23
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New Math Curriculum Shows Initial Success
By London Brazal

Coming out of the COVID-19 pandemic, test 
scores for the district lowered, and educational 
staff feared how to get back on track with modi-
fied instructional settings. In addition to chang-
ing some of the staffing models, the district 
started to draft a multi-year plan to enhance the 
curriculum. 

During the 2021-2022 school year, the district 
focused on finding a suitable math program for 
middle school students, as the existing Bridges 
program only catered to grades K-5. The stu-
dent achievement data indicated that the cur-
rent approach was ineffective for middle school 
learners. To identify a better fit, various pro-
grams were evaluated. Collaboration with the 
State Department of Education Performance 
Office provided insights, although they did not 
endorse specific programs. 

Director of Curriculum Mary Clark de-
scribed that the decision was influenced by ex-
amining math programs used by high-achiev-
ing districts. Ultimately, the Illustrative Math 
(IM) program, a problem-solving model, was 
selected. In the 2022-2023 school year, the tran-
sition began with professional development for 
teachers and piloting units in classrooms to 
assess the program’s impact, ensuring it suited 
both teachers and students.

For this school year, the district fully imple-
mented IM in grades six and seven. Clark and 
Camila Lewis, the middle school’s Math In-
structional Specialist, oversaw districts that 
used Bridges K5, helping them identify potential 

alignment issues and gaps that students might 
encounter when starting IM in sixth grade. 

The two were able to pinpoint specific units 
for middle school teachers to observe at Center 
School and identify areas to ensure a seamless 
transition from Bridges in fifth grade to IM in 
sixth grade. They felt that the discourse seen in 
Bridges, particularly through Number Corner 
and the nature of the workspaces, aligned well 
with the new curriculum.

Problem-based learning, the core of IM, has 
students take an active role, individually and in 
groups, to explore and discover solutions be-
fore receiving explanations or instructions. The 
teachers mediate student learning by ensuring 
students understand the context, asking ques-
tions to advance students’ thinking, helping 
students share their work and synthesizing the 
learning with students at the end of the activi-
ties. 

“Illustrative mathematics really facilitates 
that you’re not a passive learner, you’re an ac-
tive learner in the classroom,” explained Clark. 
“We want our students to demonstrate stamina 
in mathematical problem-solving and a will-
ingness to persevere.” Instead of an “I can’t do 
this approach,” problem-based learning helps 
students look for different ways to solve prob-
lems and apply the skills and knowledge they 
received.

 One of the critical aspects of IM is student 
discourse. At the end of the lesson, students 
will talk to each other about what they learned 

and how they solved the math problems. Lewis 
described the main goal of IM is to ensure that 
every student has access to content. The instruc-
tional routine is designed to have students think 
and talk about math in ways that make sense 
to them. When students start the lesson, there 
will be a warm-up followed by instructional ac-
tivities, a lesson synthesis and a cool down. A 
warm-up prepares students for the lesson, and 
they try to figure out a problem independently. 
“The most important thing to IM is making sure 
that every student feels invited to the lesson,” 
Lewis added.

Instructional activities introduce a new con-
cept or representation. Students can define 
terms, identify and resolve mistakes and work 
towards mastering the topic. At the middle 
school, there are vertical whiteboards that stu-
dents can use to work on math problems. It al-
lows them to share their thinking and if they get 
stuck, they can reference their peers’ work. 

“If they’re all seated separately, and they’re not 
having those opportunities to have a dialogue to 
recognize when they’re stuck, it doesn’t facilitate 

that same active classroom,” emphasized Clark. 
During the lesson synthesis, the class comes to-
gether to go over what they learned. The cool 
down at the end of class is a brief assessment, 
typically one question, that determines if the 
student understands or if more instruction is 
needed. 

The district has used grant funding to bring 
in an IM specialist to support teachers. They 
also anticipate a new pilot of the IM Aligned 
Intervention Program, which provides more 
coherence for students who receive additional 
math support. Regarding the teacher’s feedback, 
a positive response was the impact of Bridges 
K-5 and how the students are comfortable with 
discourse and trying different strategies. How-
ever, a challenge they have seen is pacing the 
program, which Clark said was common for a 
new program. 

She continued, “We promoted the fam-
ily consumer science position because we want 
more math application opportunities so that 
our students can continue to practice the skills 
that they’re learning in mathematics class.”

Middle Haddam Public Library News 
The Middle Haddam Public Library, 2 

Knowles Road, Middle Haddam has announced 
the following.  To register or for more informa-
tion on any program, email middlehaddamli-
brary@gmail.com , visit middlehaddamlibrary.
com or call (860) 267-9093.  Mailing address: 
P.O. Box 123, Middle Haddam, CT 06456

Library Hours:  Mondays and Thursdays 10 
a.m.—2 p.m.; Tuesdays and Fridays 3–6 p.m.  

Art Exhibit for May:  A closing reception for 
the May exhibit of creations by local artists from 
Wesleyan Potters will be held on Friday May 31 
from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Historic Middle Had-
dam Public Library. Meet the artists and view 
the exhibit of handcrafted woven items and pot-
tery. Some items will be available to purchase. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Fiber Arts:  Every Thursday, from 10 a.m.—
noon.  Bring your spinning wheel, knitting, 
weaving, embroidery, etc.  All are welcome!

Yoga:  With Erin Day of Ten Summit Yoga; 

Mondays & Saturdays 9 a.m., Tuesdays 7 p.m. 
Cost is a $15 drop-in fee.  Register at tensum-
mitst@gmail.com  

Family Yoga series:  Fridays, through May 24 
at 9:30 a.m.  Cost is $12 to drop in or $60 for the 
series. Email zenlotus860-@yahool.com  with 
questions and to register. 

Pilates:  With Mary Henderson Thursdays at 
6 p.m. Cost is $12 per session to drop in. To reg-
ister call 203-592-4448 or abstite@sbcglobal.net  

Mahjong has started up again.  Players of all 
experience levels are welcome.  Please contact 
the library for more information.

Save the date for a Foraging Walk with Erin 
Day on Wednesday, June 5 at 6 p.m. Meet at 
the Historic Middle Haddam Public Library to 
carpool to the Dudley Seymour Preserve for an 
informational walk and talk on identifying ed-
ible plants that can be foraged for use in recipes. 
Tips on foraging responsibly will be included. 
Please call the library to register, 860-267-9093. 

Police News:
5/7: Craig Salamone, 54, of 23 Bevin Blvd., 

East Hampton was issued a summons for Trav-
eling Unreasonably Fast and Operating a Motor 
Vehicle with a Suspended License.  

5/9: Robert Turney, 64, of 536 New London 
Rd., Colchester was taken into custody pur-
suant to an active warrant for his arrest and 
charged with Identity Theft in the 2nd Degree, 
Larceny in the 5th Degree and Illegal Use of a 
Payment Card.  

5/10: Christopher Briggs, 49, of 19 Barton 
Hill Rd., East Hampton was issued a ticket for 
Operating an Unregistered Motor Vehicle. 

5/10/24: Domenic Santarsiero, 20, of 169 Pep-
peridge Dr., Southington was arrested for Failure 
to Obey a Red Light, Possession of Alcohol by a 
Minor, Operating Under the Influence, Forgery in 
the 2nd Degree and Criminal Misrepresentation.  

5/11: After an investigation into a two-car 
motor vehicle accident at the Intersection of 
East High St., (Rte 66), and North Main St., 
Ashley Besade, 39, of 15 Bayview Ave., Niantic 
was arrested for Following Too Close, Illegal 
Operation of a Motor Vehicle While Under Sus-
pension and Driving Under the Influence.  

5/12: John Cosgrove, 77, of 85 North Main 
St., East Hampton was arrested for Driving Un-
der the Influence. 

5/14: James Jones, 27, of 46 School House Ln., 
East Hampton was taken into custody pursu-
ant to a warrant for his arrest and charged with 
Falsely Reporting an Incident in the 1st Degree 
and Misuse of the 911 System. 

5/14: Tasha Saltus, 39, of 18 Middletown Ave., 
East Hampton was issued a ticket for Failure to 
Obey a Stop Sign, Illegal Operation of a Motor 
Vehicle without Insurance, Improper Use of a 
Marker/Registration Plate and Operating an 
Unregistered Motor Vehicle.

5/15: Donald Jandreau, 43, of 21 Mt. Parnas-
sus Rd., East Haddam was issued a ticket for 
Failure to Renew Registration.

5/15: Orlando Lopez-Pablo, 48, of 150 Spring 
St., Willimantic was issued a ticket for Improper 
Use of Marker/Registration Plate.

5/17: Katelyn Richardson, 34, of 10 Julia Ter, 
East Hampton was taken into custody pursu-
ant to a warrant for her arrest and charged with 
Criminal Trespass in the 3rd Degree.  

5/17: A 16-year-old juvenile was arrested for 
Sexual Assault in the 4th Degree. The juvenile 
had unwanted sexual contact with another ju-
venile without such other person’s consent.  

HNCC BBQ Chicken
Haddam Neck Covenant Church is hosting 

a BBQ Chicken Dinner Drive-Thru Takeout 
Event on Saturday June 1st by reservation only. 
This is the famous BBQ chicken the Church has 
sold at the Haddam Neck Fair for over 40 years. 
The dinner includes a BBQ thigh/leg chicken 
quarter, baked beans, coleslaw and dinner roll 
for $15.00 (cash only please).      

Please call in your reservation to the HNCC 

Church office at 860-267-2336 or email to of-
ficehncc@gmail.com and indicate your pick-up 
time between 12 and 5 p.m. Order deadline is 
May 27th.

Haddam Neck Covenant Church is located at 
17 Haddam Neck Road in East Hampton, the 
road to the Haddam Neck Fairgrounds. Office 
hours are Tuesday and Thursday from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m.

Epoch Arts
Upcoming Events

Check out what’s happening at Epoch Arts. 
All events are held at 27 Skinner Street East 
Hampton. www.epocharts.org

 Henna Workshop. Monday, June 17th. 1:00-
3:00 p.m.. Learn the history and origins of hen-
na. Learn how to create your own Henna design 
and Zentangle and get a professionally applied 
henna design from Jamilah from Jamilah Hen-
na Creations. Register online.  www.epocharts.
org. 6th-12th grade, $10. 

Memorial Day Parade
East Hampton’s Memorial Day Parade will be 

held Monday, May 27. The parade will assemble 
at East Hampton High School at 8:30 p.m. and 
the parade starts at 9 a.m.

Community groups interested in marching 
or entering a float should contact Lou Carillo at 
860-462-3711.

VFW Post 5095 Color Guard Cemetery Rifle Salutes
Sunday, May 26: 9:10-9:20 a.m. - White 

Birch Cemetery, 9:35-9:45 - Jones Hollow 
Cemetery (Marlborough), 9:55-10:05 - Cen-
tury Cemetery (Marlborough)

10:25-10:35 - Waterhole Cemetery, 10:40-
10:50- Tartia Cemetery, 10:55-11:05- Skin-
nerville Cemetery

11:10-11:20- Old Young Street Cemetery, 

11:25-11:35- Selden Yard Cemetery, 11:40-
11:50- Hog Hill Cemetery

Monday, May 27: 12:00 p.m. VFW Post 
5095, 12:10-12:15- Lakeview Cemetery, 
12:25-12:35- St. Patrick’s Church Cemetery, 
12:45-12:55- Union Hill Cemetery, 1:00pm- 
Middle Haddam Veterans Memorial
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EHHS Library Media Specialist Publishes First Novel 
By London Brazal

Katie Tietjen has worked in the East Hamp-
ton School District for 15 years, starting as an 
English teacher, and is now the high school’s Li-
brary Media Specialist. 

For her day job, she teaches students how to 
use databases and write essays, recommends 
readings, runs the student news club and much 
more. With several responsibilities during 
school hours, she managed to write and publish 
her debut novel, Death in the Details. 

On Tuesday, two high school students from 
the EHHS Class of 2023, Noelle Lavender and 
Jewel Miranda, asked Tietjen questions about 
her book at the East Hampton Public Library’s 
monthly Book Club. 

To start, Tietjen read an excerpt to give in-
sights on the main character, Maple Bishop. 
Bishop was determined to move on from World 
War II and the heartache of losing her husband, 
Bill. However, when she finds out that Bill left 
her penniless, she faces the imminent threat of 
losing her Vermont home. 

Bishop came from poverty but studied to be 
a lawyer, unfortunately, she had no luck finding 
work. With no other options, Bishop decides to 
earn money through her unique talent: selling 
her intricately crafted dollhouses.

The inspiration behind the book comes from 
Frances Glessner Lee, who is considered the 
“Mother of Forensic Science.” Glessner Lee 
created the “Nutshell Studies of Unexplained 
Death,” a series of eighteen meticulously de-
signed dollhouse-style dioramas used for train-
ing homicide investigators. 

Tietjen considered using Glessner Lee as the 
main character but ultimately decided against 
it because it felt weird. A new character gave 
Tietjen more freedom of Bishop and her back-
story. Glessner Lee and Bishop are similar due 
to their dedication to detail and are trailblazers 
in their field of study. However, instead of fol-

lowing Glessner Lee’s Chicago heiress lifestyle, 
Tietjen made Bishop a Bostonian self-starter 
who came from poverty. 

The author first heard about Glessner Lee 
through an NPR story in 2017 and Tietjen was 
instantly fascinated with her career in forensics. 
For research, Tietjen traveled to Washington, 
D.C. to see the dollhouse dioramas at the Smith-
sonian, the Glessner House Museum in Chicago 
and Bethlehem, N.H. where Glessner Lee spent 
her summers and later years. She also read a 
photo series of The Nutshell Studies of Unex-
plained Death by Corrine May Botz and 18 Tiny 
Deaths by Bruce Goldfarb. As a historical fic-
tion novel, Tietjen also found herself googling 
random questions, such as “What people ate for 
dinner in 1946?” And though most of the book 
is time-accurate, she confessed one mistake of 
writing the idiom, “Don’t get your pantyhose in 
a twist.” Tietjen was told by multiple people that 
pantyhose was not invented yet. 

Growing up in Higganum, living in Durham 
and working in East Hampton, Tietjen is no 
stranger to rural New England and took that 
inspiration for the setting of the book. In El-
derberry, everyone knows everyone; however, 
people who were not born and raised there have 
a hard time fitting in, no matter how long they 
stay. 

Tietjen started writing in February 2020 and 
was fortunate to participate in a writing pro-
gram called “The 5th Semester” where she met 
mentors to go through the writing and publish-
ing process. 

Originally, with experience working with 
young adults, she thought Glessner Lee would 
be a guide or teacher to teenagers. A mentor at 
the retreat liked the idea but thought it would be 
better to make the apprentice the front charac-
ter because it was unclear where the book would 
go on the shelf. “I didn’t know anything about 
marketing a book and a lightbulb went off,” ex-

plained Tietjen. “I started drafting and worked 
in pieces to get feedback from Erin, my mentor.” 
It was her first time eyeing the market and had 
the feeling the novel could be published. 

In terms of publishing, Tietjen knew she 
wanted to go the traditional route with a 
hands-on agent. After sending out a thorough-
ly revised manuscript to 78 agents over nine 
months, six wrote back. Chelsey Emmelhainz, 
from Copps Literary, didn’t say yes right away. 
She loved some ideas, but the book wasn’t ready 
to sell. Emmelhainz gave Tietjen a list of sug-
gestions, but it wasn’t a discouraging matter. 

“Chelsey made me work for it,” acknowledged 
Tietjen. “I had enough experience with agents 
writing back ‘no’ or ghosting me altogether. She 
wouldn’t have taken the time to write those out 
if she didn’t really like this book.” 

The goal of her series is to base each book on 
a different one of the eighteen nutshells created 
by Glessner Lee. Currently, Tietjen is about 75 
pages into book two as she writes at 4:45 in the 
morning with a cup of tea before her family is 
awake. Death in the Details and more informa-
tion is available at katietietjen.com.

East Hampton High School Library Media Specialist Katie Tietjen (left) joined EHHS Class 
of 2023 alumni, Noelle Lavender (right) and Jewel Miranda (middle), to discuss her newly pub-
lished novel Death in the Details. Tietjen shared the inspiration behind her book and the pro-
cess of publishing. 

RTC Trade Scholarship Available
The East Hampton Republican Town 

Committee is accepting scholarship appli-
cations for a Trade Scholarship. This $500 
scholarship will be awarded to any high 
school senior in East Hampton who is plan-
ning on pursuing a career in a trade. 

Trades include: cosmetology, medical and 
veterinary services, court reporting, welding, 
auto/diesel mechanics, aviation and marine 

services, HVAC, plumbing and electrical ser-
vices, and more. 

Students enrolled in public, private or 
home school educational environments are 
eligible for this scholarship. For an applica-
tion, email ehctgop@gmail.com or contact 
the East Hampton High School guidance de-
partment.

Christ Episcopal Church News
Christ Episcopal Church, 66 Middle Had-

dam Rd., Middle Haddam, holds in-person and 
Zoom services at 10 a.m. each Sunday. All are 
welcome. To connect electronically, go to www.
christchurchmiddlehaddam.com for directions. 
The Holy Eucharist is celebrated with the Rev. 
Diana Rogers, priest-in-charge.

Donations: Food items for East Hampton 
Food Bank may be placed in the black totes at 
the rear of the church. Clean returnable bottles 
and cans are collected in cans by the shed.

Sunday School: Sunday School classes are in 
session. Contact the Rev. Joanne Neel-Richard 
at Jneelrichard16@gmail.com for information.

Bible Study: The group meets via Zoom on 

Wednesday from 6-7 p.m. Contact the Rev. 
Bobette Reed Kahn at bobette@kahn.com for 
more information. New members are always 
welcome.

May 26: There will be no service at Christ 
Church. All are welcome to attend a service 
honoring Maggie Labinski at 9:30 at Trinity 
Church, Portland.

June 2: Come and celebrate Cereal Sunday 
with a portion of your favorite cereal. Bring a 
box for the food bank as well. Milk and bananas 
will be provided.

For more information or if in need of assis-
tance, contact Donna Hyrb, senior warden, at 
860-633-0472 or donnadubehyrb@gmail.com.

Senior Center News & Notes
East Hampton Senior Center, 105 Main St., an-

nounces the following. Registration is required 
for all programs unless noted; register at my-
activecenter.com or by contacting the center at 
860-267-4426 or seniorcenter@easthamptonct.
gov. Senior center hours are Monday-Thursday, 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Masks are 
encouraged, but not required.  Visit the senior 
center online at www.easthamptonct.gov/east-
hampton-senior-center.

Lunches: Served Monday through Friday, to 
ages 60 and up. Call to reserve a meal or sign up 
online. Reservations for the next day’s meal are 
due by 11 a.m. the day before. Meals are free; a 
$3 donation is requested. 

Mexican Train Dominoes- Returns Tuesdays 
at 9:30 a.m. New members welcome but you 
must pre-register.

Weekly Activities: Quilting Group: Mon-
days, 9 a.m.; Setback: Mondays and Thursdays, 
1-3 p.m.; Mexican Train Dominoes: Returns 
Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. – new members welcome, 
but preregistration required; Bible Study: Tues-
days, 1 p.m.; Bingo: Tuesdays, 1-3 p.m., in per-
son and via Zoom; Cross-Stitch & Embroidery 
with Shannon: Tuesdays, 2 p.m. -- Bring projects 
to share and work on together; Yoga with Kitch: 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m. through May 15, and 
cost is $20; Tap Dance: Thursdays, 11:15 a.m. 
through May 16; Cribbage: Fridays, 9:30-11 a.m. 
– let the center know in advance if you plan to at-
tend; Mahjong: Fridays, 10 a.m.-noon – call also 
to put your name on a list if interested in learning 
how to play; Textile Group: Fridays, 1 p.m. 

Writing Our Lives to Open Our Hearts: 
There are two groups; one meets Thursdays, 10-
11 a.m., and one meets every other Thursday, 
11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.  Groups meet in-person.

Wonderfully Wicked Women’s Group 
(WWW): Meets the first and third Mondays of 
each month, at 10 a.m. This is an opportunity to 
meet others and share resources.

Mighty Magnificent Men’s Group (MMM): 
Meets the second and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 10:30 a.m. This is an opportunity to 
meet others and share resources.

Bike Rides for Seniors: Friday, May 24 at 10 

a.m. featuring a ride on the Airline Trail at the 
Cranberry Bog on Smith Street. Please call the 
Senior Center to register. Bring your bike, helmet 
and water.

Yoga with Kitch: Wednesdays at 1 p.m. 
Stretch your limbs and build energy with this 
gentle session of chair yoga. Next session begins 
May 29 and runs through July 31, 2024. Cost is 
$20. Please register at the senior center.

Chatham Health Chat: Tuesday, May 28 at 
10:30 a.m. Features a discussion on Shingles. 
Please register in advance at the Senior Center. 

Ice Cream Social in Memory of Longtime 
Member Bob Atheron: Wednesday, May 29 at 
2:30 p.m. Enjoy ice cream with delicious top-
pings and music by Sue Hewes. Please register in 
advance at the Senior Center. 

Bike Rides for Seniors:  Friday, May 31 at 10 
a.m. This week’s ride will be at the Cranberry Bog 
at the Airline Trail, 69 Smith Street. Please regis-
ter at the Senior Center in advance. 

Line Dancing: Tuesday, June 4 at 10 a.m. Join 
this interactive class led by Ria and an online in-
structor. Please register at the Senior Center. 

Design and Create a Mosaic Flower Pot: 
Thursday, June 6 at 1:30 p.m. Just in time for 
summer flowers! This interactive craft class is a 
fund way to create with instructor Cindy. Please 
register in advance.

Trips: Picnic on Laurel Island: Monday, July 
29 leaving at 11 a.m. Enjoy a day at Laurel Island 
on Lake Pocotopaug. Bring your own lunch and 
we will supply dessert! Transportation from Se-
nior Center by bus at 11 a.m. to the boat shuttle 
with host Jack Solomon. Donation of $4 for the 
bus ride suggested. Please register at the Senior 
Center.

Volunteer Shopping: The center has a pro-
gram where a volunteer will shop for you. Call in 
your list to 860-267-4426 or email it to khemp-
hill@easthamptonct.gov. The shopper will call 
you before the drop-off to let you know the cost 
of the groceries. You can write out a check for the 
amount, payable to the Town of East Hampton. 
The volunteer will drop off the groceries at your 
door and pick up the check in a prearranged des-
ignated spot.

YPCCA to Perform Mean Girls
Young People’s Center for Creative Arts is 

now accepting discounted early-bird registra-
tions for its summer theater camp for students 
in grades 6-12. YPCCA will run daily Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m.-2:45 p.m. and 
meets at East Hampton High School from June 
27-July 23. 

This year, YPCCA will perform the musical 
Mean Girls, based on the hit Broadway musical, 
which was in turn adapted from the hit 2004 
film. Performances of Mean Girls will take place 
July 18-21 at East Hampton High School. Au-
ditions for the show are held one week before 
camp begins.  

Mornings at the camp will be devoted to 
workshops in skills that include acting, show 
choir, dance, stage make-up, voice, and stage 

combat. Afternoons at camp are spent in re-
hearsals for Mean Girls. 

All students at YPCCA perform onstage by 
participating in the show and “The Event,” a 
cabaret evening of performances rehearsed in 
the morning workshops and presented free to 
the public during the third week of camp. Au-
ditions are not mandatory; students who do 
not audition will be featured in the ensemble. 
There are also opportunities to learn behind-
the-scenes skills, and work as stage and set crew.

Registration and more information on the 
camp is available by visiting www.ypcca.org. 
Register by May 1 and tuition is $625 for the 
four weeks. Scholarships are also available for 
students with financial need. Email info@ypcca.
org for more information.

Haddam Neck Covenant Church News
Haddam Neck Covenant Church, located at 

17 Haddam Neck Rd. in East Hampton, invites 
all to online or in-person worship Sundays at 9 
a.m. Pastor is the Rev. Tom Cowger. Refresh-
ments are served after the service. 

Chicken BBQ: Held at the Church on Satur-
day, June 1st from noon - 5 p.m. Call or email 
the Church to pre-register and provide a pickup 
time.

Puppet Ministry: Each Sunday, the Church’s 
Puppet Ministry featuring Digger the Dog and 
some of his friends from Farmer M’s Red Barn 
to help explain the meaning of the message 
topic.

Children’s Ministry. Children’s Ministry, for 
children in kindergarten through 5th grade, 
is held in Fellowship Hall during our worship 
service. The theme is “Friends with God” and is 
taught though Bible stories where the characters 
are friends with God and tell about God’s love 
for us. A toddler nursery is also available. All 
are welcome.

Vocal Choir: Choir rehearsals are held on 
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. New members are al-
ways welcome.

Adult Bible Study: Sundays at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Music Room. The study is on the Holy Spirit.

Office Info: The office can be reached at 860-
267-2336; hours are Tuesday and Thursday, 8 
a.m.-4 p.m. The church website is www.hncov-
enantchurch.org.

Library Book Sale    
The Friends of the East Hampton Public Li-

brary will hold their annual book sale on Fri., 
May 31 from 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. and Sat., June 1 
from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at the library, 105 
Main St., E. Hampton. Gently used book dona-
tions may be brought to the library community 
room during library hours May 18 - 29. Please 
send questions to friendsofehpl@gmail.com.

Garden Club
Annual Plant Sale

The Belltown Garden Club is holding its 
Annual Perennial Plant Sale in conjunction 
with the East Hampton Congregational 
Church’s Open-Air Market on Saturday, 
May 25 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

If you have any questions, please text 
Hollye at 860-986-1240. Unsold plants are 
donated to the library that they in turn sell 
to help their fundraising efforts. 
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Let Our Family Take Care of Your Family
— Family Owned & Operated Since 1994  —

(860) 228-8512 • www.countrysiderealtyct.com

Loyal, Dependable Service and 
Top-Rated Agents...We Have It All!
Ranked #1 for 2023 of SOLD in total

for Hebron, Lebanon, Columbia,
Andover, and Bozrah! R

E3
-1

5-
24

 30 Main St., Hebron, CT 06248

860-652-8889
363 New London Tpke.
Glastonbury, CT 06033
ONLINE ORDERING AVAILABLE:

sliceworksct.com

C
IT

5-
23

-2
4

We Deliver!

$5.00 OFF
Any order over $25.00

with this coupon • expires 6-30-2024

Full Menu
Available

to remember and honorto remember and honor
MEMORIAL DAYMEMORIAL DAY

REALTOR®

c. 860.841.4305 | o. 860.633.0111 | Jody.Delmastro@raveis.com | JodyDelmastro.raveis.com

218 New London Tpke | Glastonbury | CT 06033
CIT2-8-24

R
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24

860.228.8500
janinab@hebroninsurance.com

Wishing You 
and Your Family 

a Wonderful 
Memorial 
Holiday

Lakeside Bar & Grill is the place where
the locals go to dine, drink, and socialize.

Our menu features dishes assembled from
the freshest ingredients, sure to bring
bold and inspiring flavor into your life.

81 N. Main Street
East Hampton, CT 06424

860-467-6891
www.lakesidebar-grill.com
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OUTSIDE DINING!This Memorial Day Weekend,
We Honor Our Nation’s Heroes
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Protection for Your  
BUSINESS, HOME, AUTO & MORE!

www.GerhardtInsurance.com (860) 537-4661 
176 Norwich Avenue, Colchester

INSURANCE AGENCYINSURANCE AGENCY

•

R
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Your Local Medicare Specialists
Let Us Help You Navigate Medicare

• Free personalized consultations

• Trust our capable team for your
 Medicare needs

• Dedicated to satisfying customers

• Providing exceptional Medicare
 solutions & quality plans

• Family owned & operated for over 30 years

7 Dickinson Road
Marlborough, CT

860-295-9350 R
E5

-2
6-

23

We do not offer every plan available in your area. Any information we provide is limited to those plans we do offer in your area. We are licensed with AARP, Aetna, Anthem BCBS, 
CarePartners, Cigna, ConnectiCare, Humana, Trinity, UnitedHealthCare, and Wellcare. Please contact Medicare.gov or 1-800-MEDICARE to get information on all of your options.

C
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-2
4
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RE5-24-24

CIT5-23-24

3 LOCAL OFFICES

90+ REAL ESTATE AGENTS

INVESTED IN THE COMMUNITY

www.carlguild.com
(860) 474-3500

Buy or sell with me...  Use my truck for free!

R
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-1
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24
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New Testament Baptist Church
111 Ash Street, East Hartford, CT 06108

(860) 290-6696
NewTestamentBaptistChurch.com

C
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       N       E       W               T       O               M       A       R       K       E       T    !  

       

Ready to call Durham home?       
Here is the home for you! Nicely updated 2352-sqft      

4bd/3ba colonial nestled on a quiet 1.25-acre country    
neighborhood. Boasting recent updates in kitchen,      

baths, flooring, interior paint, roof and more.     

       
Looking for something a       
little different or have a       
home to sell? Contact       

me to get started!     

       Contact Jamie for more details.     

       (860) 604-8459     R
E5

-2
4-

24

www.llinasdefense.com

860-530-1781

RE5-24-24

39 New London Tpke.
Glastonbury, CT
(860) 430-2184

redfox-glasstonbury.com

Course 3 Cajun Shrimp with a Saffron Risotto 
Primavera finished with a Balsamic Glaze PAIRED 

WITH Casa Noble Reposado Mango Margarito

Course 4 Braised Short Ribs with
Mashed Potatoes and Chef’s Vegetables

PAIRED WITH Casa Noble Añejo Old Fashioned

$100/person plus tax & gratuity
RESERVATIONS NEEDED

C
IT

5-
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Prime Tequila Dinner
with Complimentary Cigar
Monday, June 3rd 6pm

5 Course Meal with Tequila Cocktails 
Pairings Featuring Casa Noble Tequilas

Course 1 Charcuterie Board with
Chef’s Selection of Meats & Cheeses

PAIRED WITH
Casa Noble Blanco Grapefruit Spritz

Course 2 Ceviche Salad with Lemon, 
Oil & Vinegar, Tomato, Onion & Cilantro

 PAIRED WITH Casa Noble Blanco 
Cucumber Jalapeño Refresher

Course 5 Tres Leches
PAIRED WITH A neat pour of

Casa Noble Marques de Casa 

Relax & Dine On Our Beautiful Patio!

Hebron Property Owners!!!
Thinking of selling or buying?

Call Jim Celio – Century 21 AllPoints Realty
48 YEARS OF LOCAL REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

Hebron’s #1 Agent – Total Transactions Closed
**2016 – 2017 – 2018 – 2019 – 2020 – 2021 – 2022 – 2023**

Hebron’s #1 Agent – Total Closed Market Volume
**2016 – 2017 – 2018 – 2019 – 2020 – 2021 – 2022 – 2023**

**Based on ranking of ALL agents as compiled by CT MLS.

Want References and Recommendations?
Please visit the link below to view unfiltered reviews and comments

on Jim’s performance from past buyer and seller clients!
www.realsatisfied.com/Jim-Celio

For complete professional real estate service:
Call Jim Celio Today 860-463-2563

17 Main Street, Hebron, CT 06348 • Office 860-228-9425 Ext: 2107

Jim Celio, Associate Broker
Century 21 AllPoints Realty

Cell: 860-463-2563
Email: jimcelio@aol.com

R
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24

Call Today!

Want or Need to Sell? Call Now!!!

30 Main St., Hebron, CT 06248

R
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4

(860) 228-8512

Tired of expensive quotes?Tired of expensive quotes?
We work within your budget!We work within your budget!

CALL TODAY! 860-576-1836
SPRING SPECIAL!

HIC #0669946
Licensed & Insured

Senior Citizen & Active Military Discounts

C
IT

4-
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-2
4

20% OFF
any service 25% OFF

any complete 
driveway 

paving job

Limited Time Offer

Driveway Envy | 860-576-1836
Must be presented at time of estimate. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer or promotion. One coupon per household. Expires 7/15/24.

R
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109 Loomis Rd., Colchester, CT 06415 • 860-365-5846
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

www.facebook.com/GrayHouseFarms
OPEN Wed-Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 9am-3pm

Gray House Farms
— Garden Center —

Honoring Our Veterans with a discount
on purchases on Memorial Day! Large

Hanging Baskets
$31.99 ea.

New!New!

Annuals, Perennials, Shrubs, Flower & Veggie Pllants

Bulk Top Soil, Compost, Mulch, 
Stone & Sand – Delivery Available

WE'RE GETTING OUR  
ACTS TOGETHER

SADLER’S
R E S TA U R A N T  •  B A K E R Y

Warm evenings are made for outdoor dining.
Come enjoy good food and live entertainment

throughout the week on The Patio at Sadler's.
Daily food, beer & wine specials.

You gotta love the sound of this!

and Patio!

E A T A T S A D L E R S . C O M

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT TUES-THURS, & SUNDAY EVENINGS
(weather permitting)

61 north main street, marlborough  860.295.0006   
tuesday-saturday 11am-8pm, sunday 11am-7pm R

E5
-2

4-
24

Sears Park Boat Launch Operations
In an effort to stop the spread of invasive 

plants and organisms in Lake Pocotopaug, all 
boats, trailers and other watercrafts that are be-
ing launched at Sears Park will be inspected. 
If boats etc. need washing, they will be asked 
to get them washed at the local car wash or at 
home before coming back to the park. There is 
a state fine of $95 if someone brings a craft with 

an invasive and launches it into the lake. Sears 
Park is a resident-only boat launch and resi-
dents are reminded that boat launch passes are 
available at the Town Hall or the Library for the 
2024 season.  The fee is $50 and boat and vehicle 
registration is required.  Boat launch passes are 
required for all vessels launching though Sears 
Park. 
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15 BROADWAY STREET, NOEL’S PLAZA
COLCHESTER, CT • 860-537-2455
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100% of Proceeds are Donated to

11TH ANNUAL CAR SHOW
& 50/50 RAFFLE

11TH ANNUAL CAR SHOW
& 50/50 RAFFLEJO

IN
 U

S

DATE 

Thursday, June 20th, 2024

TIME

Car Show 4pm to 7pm
Awards & 50/50 Raffle @6:30pm

LOCATION

Irish American Home Society Inc
132 Commerce St., Glastonbury, CT 06033
*SERVICE DOGS ONLY PLEASE*

PRICE

$10 per vehicle (inc. passengers) I $5 Spectator

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

RAFFLE- COMMUNITY - MUSIC - FOOD - AWARDS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS ARE WELCOMED! JO

IN
 U

S
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www.slipawayrivertours.com
860.643.2400

C
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-2
4

1979 - 2024

45 Years of Building Quality!

2 Great Locations: Colchester 860 267-7600  Clinton 860 664-1620

1.800.326.SHED

Save up to 18% on all In-Stock Gazebos!

We’re also available at Diroma Home & Garden Center, Griswold 860-591-1066

24x24 8x1210x12 12x20

Includes ramp!With loft and ramp!In-stock or new construction!

CAREFREE’S 4545th
ANNIVERSARY SALEANNIVERSARY SALE

Carefree Dormer Cottage
NOW ONLY

$694545!

Vinyl 2-Car Garage
NOW ONLY

$29,94545!

Carefree Colonial
NOW ONLY
$464545!

Carefree Cottage
NOW ONLY
$894545!

Hurry In -- Sale ends June 3, 2024
Not to be combined with any other offer.

0% Interest
until 2025 to qualified buyers!

For Example:  14’ Vinyl Elite 
w/screens & wire 

NOW ONLY  $13,94545!
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VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CAREFREEBUILDINGS.COM
CIT5-2-24
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RE5-17-24

232 New London Rd., Colchester, CT 06415
www.FrescaBarAndGrill.com

R
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Check us
out on FB!860-531-9234

MEMORIAL DAY
WE REMEMBER AND HONOR

WEEKEND HOURS:
Friday, May 24th 12-10pm

Saturday, May 25th 12-10pm
CLOSED

Sunday, May 26th 
& Monday, May 27th
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Where in the World
is the Rivereast?

Hey! Are you taking a vacation or a day trip soon? Bring the 
Rivereast along with you, snap a picture with it, and email the 
photo and your address to bulletin@glcitizen.com. 

Campagna
Restaurant 
& Lounge

Submit your travel photo holding the 
Rivereast News Bulletin, and you will win 
a $25 Gift Card to Campagna Restaurant if  
your photo is one the four entries selected!

To enter, email your photo and
address to: bulletin@glcitizen.com

Fine Italian & American Cuisine151 Marlborough Street (Rt 66), Portland

Where 

in the 

World?

$25 GIFT CARD?
??

?
Going on a trip?

Bring along the Bulletin!

Castle Calling...Lee Hart and Charley Bayha of Portland brought the Rivereast and 
the sunshine with them to the Blarney Castle In Cork, Ireland.

Rivereast Goes Holy...Shari Scott-Smith and Jim Holmes of Hebron atop Croagh 
Patrick, Ireland’s holiest mountain where St. Patrick fasted for 40 days in the year 
441 AD.

Rivereast Aloha!...Kevin and Elizabeth Johnson of Portland and their daughter 
Ashley Johnson of Lebanon, NH recently celebrated their retirements and birthday 
in Hawaii.

Italian Connection...Terry Latimer and Corrado Nane of East Hampton vacationed 
in Italy, bringing the Rivereast along as they attended the Feast of St. Sebastian in 
Melilli, Sicily.
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45 Pendleton Dr.
Hebron

860-228-3952

Infant, Toddler, Preschool, School Age Programs
Monday-Friday 7am-6pm Year Round

Ask about our curriculum & special programs!

Discovery Zone Learning Center

152 Hebron Rd.
Marlborough

860-295-8003

2 Orlando Dr.
Columbia

860-228-8885

R
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Fireside Supply, Inc.
33B East St., Hebron

• Garage Doors & Openers, Sales, Service
• Metal Carports & Buildings
• Harman Pellet Stoves
• Vermont Casting, Hearthstone,
 Hampton & Regency Wood Stoves
• Ultra & Super Premium Softwood Pellets
• BioBricks – XL & regular
• Palletized Firewood Our 31st Year!!!

860-228-1383 M-F 9-5
SAT. 10-2

30% 
Federal 

Tax 
Credit 

(must qualify)

Discounts for cash & 
carry appliance sales

18 Liberty Dr., Hebron (behind the Hebron Post Office)

OPEN 24/7

Everyday Low Price $10.00 Basic Wash

R
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860-228-WASH

Wash the Pollen off your car!

R
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& more

PZC Reviews Plan of Conservation and Development
By Michael Sinkewicz

The Hebron Planning and Zoning Commission 
(PZC) is close to finalizing an updated Plan of 
Conservation and Development (POCD) after re-
ceiving additional community feedback last week.

During a public hearing on May 14, the PZC 
presented a draft of the POCD, which is separated 
into five sections providing goals and recommen-
dations pertaining to the profile of Hebron, con-
servation, development, municipal infrastructure 
and compliance with state polices.

After closing the hearing, the PZC will likely 
adopt the draft during its next meeting on May 
28, the culmination of over three years of work 
from the commission, town staff and former town 
planner Michael O’Leary, who was enlisted as a 
consultant.

Residents can find a copy of the draft on the 
town’s website: https://hebronct.com/town-de-
partments/planning-development/2024-plan-
update/

“This has been a long journey and I think we’ve 
got a good product, which obviously we’ll deliber-
ate on the 28th,” remarked PZC chairman Frank 
Zitkus at the conclusion of the four-hour hearing.

According to Section 8-23 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes, every municipality across the 
state is required to amend or adopt a POCD at 
least once every 10 years, and Hebron’s plan was 
adopted in 2014.

Earlier this month, the staff of the Regional 
Planning Commission of the Capital Region 
Council of Governments (CRCOG) reviewed the 
referral made by the PZC and found “no appar-
ent conflict with regional plans and policies of the 

concerns of neighboring towns.”
CRCOG conveyed that Hebron’s draft was 

aligned with the regional POCD in “several ways.”
“The dedication to natural resource preserva-

tion with specific focus on habitat preservation 
and ecological systems was impressive,” wrote Ja-
cob Knowlton, community development planner 
at CRCOG.

John Baron, a member of the Hebron Histori-
cal Society POCD Committee, described the draft 
as a “key element in preserving Hebron’s unique 
past.”

“However, the effectiveness of the revised 2024 
POCD will only be proved by the willingness of all 
involved to follow what is stated.”

Jean Tulimieri, a resident of Kinney Road in 
Hebron, conveyed that her household has “relied 
on this document since 2004 to defend our neigh-
borhood.”

She said that in 2019, local development plans 
would’ve negatively impacted the drinking water 
on her street. After reaching out to state represen-
tatives for assistance, Tulimieri said she ultimately 
fell back on the local document.

“In cases like ours, this important public docu-
ment, while not legally binding, is still a strong 
line of defense for preventing drinking water con-
tamination,” she said.

Town Planner Matthew Bordeaux told the 
Rivereast the PZC agreed in spirit to roughly 
eight revisions to the draft, based on comments 
and suggestions made from another meeting last 
month, which he’ll incorporate into the working 
document.

Previously, the Board of Selectmen endorsed 
the “intent” of the draft, “with the stipulation that 
a preamble is put in the beginning of the docu-
ment that notes the POCD is not a regulation or 
a mandate, but it is an important advisory docu-
ment.”

Selectman Daniel Larson emphasized the sig-
nificance of having a preamble — which the PZC 
had already agreed to include — in order to en-
sure that the document was only a guide and not 
mandatory town policy.

“I know that there are people that are going to 
take this plan and try to use it as a sledgehammer 
saying, ‘Well your plan says and you are acting 
against it,’” he said during a meeting on May 2. 
“I’m so afraid of that.”

Bordeaux told the board everything in the 
POCD will not become town law until it’s voted 
on by the BOS.

“These are recommended policies, not estab-
lished,” he said, describing the POCD as a “vision-
ary document.”

He continued, “It may help guide regulation, 
but any regulation is considered for its own mer-
its.”

During his interview this week, Bordeaux ex-
plained that the POCD is carefully crafted to stay 
“flexible” as the community moves forward.

“Yes, the plan should provide direction, but not 

dictate exactly how it happens,” he said.
The document is wide-ranging, covering a vari-

ety of topics and providing numerous action items 
for officials to consider. Bordeaux stated that the 
abundance of information and issues addressed in 
the POCD will benefit the town when it applies 
for state funding.

“You can point to your plan and say, ‘We con-
sidered that,’” he explained. “It makes your appli-
cation stronger.”

Michael O’Leary, who previously served as He-
bron’s town planner for roughly 25 years, said that 
a POCD provides “polices, goals and standards 
for the physical and economical development of 
the municipality.”

While amendments can be added after the plan 
is approved, the POCD essentially supplies a 10-
year outlook.

“By its very nature, it’s long-range,” O’Leary 
said.

Although a majority of the PZC agreed to 
close the public hearing, member David Sousa 
expressed that it should be extended to the May 
28 meeting. A lot of detail was presented, he said, 
and by continuing the hearing, more residents 
could provide feedback.

“But because [the meeting] ran so late and be-
cause it’s voluminous, I don’t think we’ve given the 
public adequate time to really digest it,” he said.

Senior Center News & Notes
Russell Mercier Senior Center has announced 

the following. Registration required for all pro-
grams, unless noted. To register and for more 
information, call the senior center at 860-228-
1700. The senior center newsletter is online at 
hebronct.com/town-departments/senior-center. 

Congregate Meals: Congregate meals are 
now again served Monday through Thursday. 
Meals are served at noon and with a suggested 
donation of $3. The updated menu is available 
on the senior center website. You must sign up 
by 9:30 a.m. the day before, or 9:30 a.m. on Fri-
day for Mondays.

Dedicated Transportation Line: There is 
now a direct line for senior transportation. The 
new number to call is 860-228-5977. Call this 
number regarding transportation appointments 
or questions.

Weekly Shopping Trips: Pre-registration 
is required by Thursday at 10am. May 24th 
Walmart, and May 31st Big Y.  Pick-ups will go 
back to spring/summertime and begin at the 
general time of 9:00am based on where pick-ups 
will be— To sign up, please call 860-228-1700.

Yoga: Mondays & Wednesdays 10:15 a.m.—
11:15 a.m. through Wednesday, June 5th (6 ses-
sions for $18). (no class Monday, May 27th). 
Drop-in fee is $5 per class. Our instructor, Lau-
rie Pasteryak, has extensive teaching experience 
in yoga. Her classes will be suitable for both the 

experienced and beginner yogis who can do 
their practice on either the floor or in a chair. 
Laurie has tremendous energy and will bring 
that positivity to her classes. To register, call 860-
228-1700.

Massage Therapy: Massage therapist, Bev-
erly Williams will be here every Monday and 
Thursday. Appointments on Monday are avail-
able from 9:00am – 3:00pm (last appointment at 
2:00pm for 50minute) and on Thursdays she will 
be here 9:00 -3:30 (last appointment at 3:00pm 
– 25 minute or 2:30pm if you want 50 minute). 
She offers 25minute or 50-minute chair or table 
massage or hot stone massage for $25/$50 ac-
cordingly. To make an appointment, please call 
860-228-1700.

Fitness Evaluation/Fitness Planning for the 
Exercise Room: Tuesdays, 10-11 a.m., through 
early May. Certified athletic trainer Samantha 
Freeman will evaluate your current fitness work-
out, give tips, and help create a plan if you’re just 
getting started. To set-up an appointment, call 
the senior center.

Exercise Equipment Room: Monday-Thurs-
day, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and Friday, 9 a.m.-noon. 

Recurring Daily/Weekly Happenings: Some 
programs have a fee, and some are non-cost, 
most require pre-registration. Detailed informa-
tion in the monthly newsletter or at the senior 
center. Mondays - Enhance Fitness via ZOOM 
with Paul Smith 9:00-10:00, Massage 9:00-3:30, 
Yoga 10:15-11:15am, Mindful Meditation 2x 
per month 11:25-noon (call for dates), Movie 
Monday (twice per month call for date & ti-
tle); Tuesdays - Knitting/Crocheting/Needle 
Group 10:15-11:45, Mobile food truck & HIHS 
Food Bank transportation 11:00am, Hand and 
Foot Canasta (cards) 12:45-3:15, Card Mak-
ing 1:00-2:15, Wednesdays - Enhance Fitness 
via ZOOM with Paul Smith 9:00-10:00, Yoga 
10:15-11:15am, 1st & 3rd 10:15-11:15, RHAM 
Bingo 3rd Wednesday of the month (October 
through May) 2:30-4, Thursdays -Massage 9:00-
3:30, Sunshine Singers 10:15 – 11:45, Mahjongg 
12:45—3:15, Bingo 1:00-3:00, Fridays - Enhance 
Fitness via ZOOM with Paul Smith 9:00-10:00, 
Grocery Shopping (varies between Big Y, Stop 
& Shop, and Walmart) 10:00, Fun with Stitches 
Open Quilting Group & Created to Create Open 
Arts Group 10:15 – 12:15.

Gilead Congregational Church News
Gilead Congregational Church, an Open and 

Affirming Congregation located at 672 Gilead 
St., has announced the following. For more info, 
see the church bulletin at gileadchurchucc.up-
dates.church, email gcc@gileadchurch.net, or 
call 860-228-3077.

Worship: Worship is at 10 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. Services are also available on You-
Tube at www.bit.ly/GileadChurchUCC and on 
Facebook at tinyurl.com/GileadChurchUCC. 

This Week’s Scheduled Events/Meetings: 
Saturday, 5/25 – Youth Group: Covenant Soup 
Kitchen at 9:00 a.m., Yoga at 9:30; Sunday, 
5/26 – Sunday Worship Service at 10:00 a.m. 
(Livestreamed), *NO Bible Study* in honor of 
Memorial Day; Tuesday, 5/21 – AA Meeting 
at 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday, 5/22 – Yoga at 9:15 

a.mm, Choir Practice at 7:00 p.m.
Card Making with Gayle: Our next class is 

scheduled for Sunday, May 26 at 11:30 a.m. The 
cost is $15 with a portion of proceeds going to-
ward the CT Food Bank. You can get in touch 
with Gayle to sign up for class via the GCC ad-
ministrative office.

Children’s Sunday: Celebrating youth involved 
in GCC’s Youth Group and Sunday School pro-
grams on Children’s Sunday, June 9, with a special 
slideshow during worship at 10:00 a.m.

TTCP News & Notes
The Town Center Project (TTCP) has an-

nounced the following items of interest. For 
more information, visit thetowncenterproject.
org, look for the organization on Facebook at 
facebook.com/towncenterprojectinc, or email 
ttcp@thetowncenterproject.org.  

Calling All Musicians – Make Music Day He-
bron: Make Music Day is an international event 
dedicated to the celebration of music. This year’s 
festivities will be held Friday, June 21. All levels 
of musicians are welcome, and all genres. TTCP 
is looking to line Main Street, bringing back the 
“Mile of Music.” Sign up online to participate in 
the event.

AHM Golf Tournament
AHM’s 21st Annual Charity Golf Tourna-

ment will be held on July 19. This event benefits 
the mental health, drug prevention, and youth 
& family services AHM provides for local chil-
dren, teens, young adults, families, and seniors. 
With the support of businesses, organizations, 
and people like you, AHM is able to achieve 
our fundraising goals and continue to support 
our community. Visit https://ahmyouth.org/
fundraisers-events/charity-golf-tournament/ to 
register your foursome and learn about spon-
sorship opportunities.
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Braces Made Me Smile!

Dominic

Like us on Facebook
RivereastNewsBulletin
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MANY THANKS TO:
Blackledge Country Club
Gina Marie’s
Putnam Plaza Super Liquors
Paul’s Auto Repair 
River East Power Equipment
Hebron Veterinary Hospital
Hebron ACE
Discovery Zone
Natchaug Schools
Ted’s IGA
Marlborough Pizza
Country Tree Experts
Century 21 – Jim Celio
O’Connell Wealth Management
Hebron Lions
Marlborough Family Dental
Mosquito Shield of Central CT
It’s So Ranunculus Flower Shop
Redi-Rooter of East Hampton
Melissa Genovese, LMT of Elite 
Performance Therapeutic Massage

State Farm Raggi Insurance
Mike Corona & The Batter’s Box 
Wooster St. Pizza
J. Gilberts & the Riley family
Steve Turco
Hebron Police Department
Marlborough Police Department
Hebron Volunteer Fire Dept.
Marlborough Volunteer Fire Dept.
Chris Cote’s Golf Shop
Hartford Yard Goats
Dick’s Sporting Goods & ADStarr
Mystic Schooners

RE5-24-24

RHAM Youth Baseball would like to thank our
2024 Spring Swing tournament sponsors & donors

that make it all happen. Please support the
businesses that support RHAM Youth Baseball!

Hills Farm Beef
Brain Freezers
Hebron Godfathers (Turco, Truscinski, 
Kron & Goralnik)

Symmetry Physical Therapy
That Breakfast Place, Willimantic
Havana Fran’s
River Valley Roofing
Georgia’s Restaurant and Pizza
Plaza Package Store, Hebron
Fournier Irrigation
Bishop Photo
Beckett & Associates Veterinary
Apella Wealth
Hebron Center Dentistry
Dryer Vent Cleaners of CT
Scooter Bugs Ice Cream
Sweet Jean’s Cafe, East Hampton
Colebrook Village at Hebron
Hoffman Family & CSGA
Sayulita & the Williams family
Paquette Roofing
Paul Steiner
Nick Roy & Family
Kevin Rival & Pro Performance Network 
Training Facility, Newington

Spare Time Entertainment
Lily Pad Daycare
Flour Girl Bakery
Time Machine Hobby
John Melzen & Family
Supercharged powered by Mohegan Sun
Joe Gowac Sports Photos
Somnio Financial Group
Century Tolland Foundation/Donny 
Marshall Charity Classic

THANK 
YOU!!

10-B Main St., Hebron, CT 06248
www.loboinsurance.com
loboinsurance@snet.net

Lobo Insurance Agency, LTD
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(860) 228-1025

HoMe • LIfe • AuTo • BuSIneSS

30 YRS
Est. 1988

Over

Auto + Home Package Discounts Available

Hebron Celebrates a Long-Awaited Sidewalk 

Board of Selectmen chairman Peter Kasper cuts a ribbon to mark the official open-
ing of new sidewalk in Hebron along with Town Manager Andrew Tierney and Ridge 
Road residents. 

By Michael Sinkewicz
After waiting nearly two decades, a group of 

Hebron residents finally celebrated the comple-
tion of a new sidewalk during a jubilant ribbon-
cutting ceremony. 

On Saturday morning, surrounded by eager 
community members, Board of Selectmen chair-
man Peter Kasper clutched a pair of giant scis-
sors and snipped a strip of emerald tape as he ex-
claimed, “It is with great pleasure that I officially 
open the sidewalk.”

But Kasper asserted that this particular stretch 
was “more than a just a sidewalk.”

The crowd consisted largely of residents from 
Ridge Road, who have been pushing for the new 
walkway for almost 20 years. The sidewalk be-
gins at the opening of their street, and proceeds 
roughly 1,100 feet along Wall Street, ending at the 
entrance of RHAM High School.

Although the path doesn’t even span a quarter 
mile, its execution is the culmination of “Ridge 
Road perseverance” — as one resident expressed 
— while also addressing an ongoing safety hazard.

“It’s been so long awaited,” conveyed Berry Ho-
nore, who has lived on Ridge Road for over 40 
years. “We couldn’t be more overjoyed.”

She explained how RHAM track athletes fre-
quently run on Wall St., which is heavily traf-
ficked and narrow, while simultaneously offering 
little shoulder room for pedestrians.

“Without the sidewalk, I feared for them,” Ho-
nore said.

The athletes would make the trek to Ridge 
Road in order to reach a trail that loops back to 
RHAM. Additionally, families may now feel more 
comfortable walking to Veterans Memorial Park 
— directory across from the school — to access 
the town’s brand-new playground. Overall, resi-
dents have sought a sidewalk to facilitate their 
own activities and recreation, whether it’s for 
better access to the center of the town or causal 
strolls walking their dogs.

“We’ve always wanted this connectively and it’s 

finally happened,” Honore expressed.
After patiently waiting for the project to be 

completed, the residents wanted to make the 
most of their moment. Honore revealed that al-
though the concrete had already been safe to 
converse, she had purposely avoided making the 
inaugural steps until the grand opening.

“I’ve been holding off for today,” she said, add-
ing that a group of neighbors would be making 
their first voyage together afterwards.

Kasper stated how the residents “were very 
consistent with their concern” and “never gave up 
making this a priority.”

“It epitomizes the type of community we have 
that you’re willing to be that resilient about some-
thing that you see that’s important,” he said. “It’s a 
long way to find 1,100 feet, but we’re finally here. 
It’s a lot of credit to the residents.”

Town Manager Andrew Tierney said the final 
price tag was roughly $250,000, split between al-
most $130,000 in state grant funding along with 
the town’s capital improvement plan. However, 
after consulting with the State Historic Preserva-
tion Office, the town avoided having to construct 
an additional wall accompany the sidewalk, 
which likely would’ve doubled the overall cost, 
according to Tierney.

“It was a big safety issue,” he said regarding the 
need for the sidewalk, explaining how students 
living in apartments on Wall Street who missed 
their daily bus would end up walking to school. 
“This is much safer.”

Honore added that Tierney “has been trying 
to push this for years,” but every time there ap-
peared to be momentum, something would stall 
progress.

Now, the town manager is ready to tackle other 
initiatives.

“It’s another project off my plate,” he joked.
While the actual construction only took  

around a month, Kasper acknowledged that fin-
ishing the sidewalk took longer than it should’ve. 
Still, that wasn’t due to its merit.

“Sometimes good projects like this get pushed 
down because other things get prioritized,” he 
explained. “And all of a sudden, it doesn’t make 
the cut.”

The chairman conveyed how the drawn out 
process was likely representative of what many 
communities encounter, especially with under-
takings with numerous “complexities.”

But perhaps there’s a lesson for residents look-
ing to achieve their own community ideas mov-
ing forward.

“Perseverance,” Kasper said. “At some point, 
that does pay off.”

The ribbon-cutting took place just moments 
before the sky opened up, but residents didn’t 
miss their chance to commemorate their new 
infrastructure. For Honore, the strong turnout 

wasn’t surprising; many neighbors are original 
members of the street who have formed lifelong 
relationships.

“We’re just a spirited bunch,” she expressed.
When Hurricane Gloria hit in 1985, the new-

comers on Ridge Road came together, Honore 
recalled. 

“It was a bonding experience,” she said, add-
ing that nobody had power. They marched along 
the edge of Wall Street, where the future sidewalk 
would eventually be situated, to the school. “We 
would walk down this way with our towels to 
shower at RHAM.”

Honore recalled how many neighbors gath-
ered at the end of their street to grill meat that 
would’ve otherwise spoiled.

“So it’s close-knit neighborhood,” he noted. 

Douglas Library News & Notes
Douglas Library, located at 22 Main St., has 

announced the following. For full program de-
scriptions, and to register, call the library at 860-
228-9312 or visit www.douglaslibrary.org. 

Children’s Storytime: Tuesday at 10:15 a.m. 
is Toddler Time for ages up to 3, and Thursdays 
at 10:15 a.m is Pre-K Storytime for ages 3-5. 
Registration is not currently required.

Chess Nights: Pickup games are held every 
Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Community Room.

Knitwits: The knitting circle meets Mondays, 
6-7 p.m. Crochet and needle pointers are wel-
come as well as all skill levels. No registration 

required; bring your project or questions.
Jigsaw Puzzles: The library has jigsaw puz-

zles available to borrow for a three-week period.
Musical Instruments: Learn to play a uku-

lele, jam on a Djembe drum, sing along while 
playing the keyboard, or find out what an oto-
matone is and how to play it. Instruments avail-
able to borrow for a one-week period.

Museum Passes: Most of the library’s mu-
seum passes are available with a “print at home” 
option from the library website. 

Memorial Day: The library will be closed 
Monday, May 27 to observe the holiday.

The Worship Center News & Notes
The Worship Center, a non-denominational 

Christian church, holds services and programs 
at 99 Marjorie Circle (unless noted). For more 
information and full program descriptions, visit 
theworshipcenterct.org and click on the ‘events/
calendar’ link, or call 860-228-4442.

Worship: Services are Sundays at 10 a.m. and are 
also broadcast on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
TheWorshipCenterConnecticut and on YouTube at 
www.youtube.com/@theworshipcenter9733.

Life Group: Meets the first and third Wednes-
day of every month from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Swen-
sons’ home in Columbia, for worship, prayer, Bible 
study and fellowship.

Youth Group: First Friday Fellowship!: Typi-
cally held the first Friday of each month from 6-9 
p.m. at the church. 

Virtual Prayer Night: Tuesdays, 7-8 p.m., via 
Zoom. Contact the church office or website for a 
link and meeting ID.

Christ Lutheran News & Notes
All are invited to worship at Christ Luther-

an Church (LCMS), located at 330 Church St., 
Amston, on Sundays at 9 a.m. Sunday School is 
offered during the service. People who are un-
able to attend in person can join online at www.
facebook.com/clchebron/live.

Sunday Fellowship/Coffee Hour: 10 a.m., af-
ter the morning service. 

Sunday Adult Bible Study: 10:15 a.m.
Early Childhood Center (Daycare): The cen-

ter offers childcare, preschool and before/after 
school in a Christian environment. The center 

is open to all children regardless of faith. Im-
mediate openings are available for children. 
Summer camp is offered for children also. For 
more information, call center director Jennifer 
Johnson at 860-228-5134. Application forms are 
available at www.clecchebron.org.

Caring Shepherds Social Ministry Group: 
Holds regular food pantry days to distribute 
food staples, household and hygiene items as 
well as Bibles and prayers.  For more informa-
tion about donating or participating in food 
pantry days, call 860-228-1152. 
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ADVENTURES IN
GROOMING & PET CARE

Louise and Michael Walsh
860.342.BATH

NOW AT: 283 Main Street
Portland, CT

dogtalespetspa.com
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Portland Library News & Notes
Portland Library, 20 Freestone Ave., has an-

nounced the following events. Registration is 
required for all programs unless noted. To reg-
ister and for full program descriptions, visit the 
calendar of events at www.portlandlibraryct.
org. or call 860-342-6770. The library is also on 
Facebook and Instagram.

Hours: Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. Masks are optional.

Drop-In Programs for Preschool and Tod-
dlers: Parachute Play on Town Green: Tues-
day, May 28, 10:30-11 a.m. Drop-In Playdates: 
Wednesday, May 29, 10:30 a.m.

Family Craft Night: Bean Planting and Clay 
Pot Painting: Thursday, May 30, 6:30 p.m. Come 
start your own bean plant from seed and paint a 
pot to house your bean once it begins to sprout. 
This project is being offered in conjunction with 
the One Seed, One Community Project, which 
encourages community members to learn about 
gardening by each growing the same type of na-
tive plants. Beans and planting materials have 
been donated by Fire Ring Farms.

Read to a Therapy Dog: Saturday, June 1, 
10:30 a.m.-noon. The library has partnered with 
Middletown High School’s animal ambassador 
program and is hosting a therapy animal at the 
library. Kids ages 3-12 can make an appoint-
ment for a 15-minute session to read to an ani-
mal buddy. 

Take Great Photos with Your Smartphone: 
Saturday June 1 11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. This 
class, by professional photographer Peter Glass, 
is for those truly interested in producing first-
rate images with their smartphone cameras. 
Registration Required.

Talk About Books: Tuesday June 4, 1:00 p.m. 
A Walk in the Woods by Bill Bryson

Friends of the Portland Library’s Annual 
Meeting & Executive Board Officer Elections: 

Monday, June 3, 7:00 p.m. All members of the 
Friends are cordially invited to attend. The 
agenda for the annual meeting includes pre-
senting the President’s and Treasurer’s annual 
reports, the election of Executive Board officers 
for the coming year and any other items that are 
brought before the Board.

Mystery Lovers Book Club: Tuesday June 
18, 1:00 p.m. Everyone in my Family has Killed 
Someone by Benjamin Stevenson.

Summer Adventure Club. Wednesdays at 
10:30 a.m., June 26, July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31. For 
students going into Grades K-2. Join us for six 
weeks of summer adventures in building, the 
great outdoors, cooking, circus activities, craft-
ing and Olympic games. Registration is required 
and begins on Monday, June 3. 

League of Adventurers. Tuesdays at 10:30 
a.m.; June 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30. For students 
going into Grades 3-5. Join us for a new adven-
ture each week, from traveling the Oregon trail, 
to participating in the Greek Olympics, to solv-
ing an ancient Egyptian mystery. Registration is 
required and begins on Monday, June 3. 

Family Show: The Poop Museum. Wednes-
day, June 26 at 6:30 p.m. Fast paced and highly 
interactive, The Poop Museum is the perfect 
combination of fun, fabulous, fascinating facts, 
so that kids (and parents) never forget what they 
learned. Registration is required and begins on 
Monday, June 3. 

Teen Program: The Gene-ius of Taste. 
Thursday, June 20 at 3:00 p.m. For students go-
ing into grades 6-up. The Connecticut Science 
Center will be at the library to help us extract 
our own DNA and turn it into a necklace. We’ll 
learn abou t the genes that affect our taste buds 
and figure out our tasting genotypes. Registra-
tion is required and begins on Monday, June 3. 

Library Closing: Saturday, May 25 – Mon-
day. May 27 for Memorial Day Weekend.

Sunday’s Parade Route
Portland’s Memorial Day parade will be fol-

lowing the same direction used last year this 
Sunday, May 26. The parade will continue onto 
Waverly Avenue, turn left on East Main Street, 
turn right on Freestone Avenue and end on the 
field of Veteran’s Memorial Field. Units will 
march on down into the field of Veterans’ Me-
morial Park off Fairview Street. All units will 
march to Veterans’ Memorial Park for the Me-
morial Day Ceremony.

The parade will assemble at Victoria Road at 
1:30 PM. Floats should be assembled at 12:30 
p.m. Step- off will be at 2 p.m.

The procession will stop for a brief ceremony 
at the Civil War monument on Bartlett Street 
and finish behind the Portland Town Hall. 
There will be a reviewing stand in front of the 
Brownstone Intermediate School. This year’s 
Parade Marshall will be Richard Cote.

The American Legion Color Guard will lead 
the parade. Daniel Clark “The Singing Trooper” 
will perform before the parade on Main Street 

in front of the Brownstone Intermediate School. 
The musical units will be the Portland High 
School Band, Connecticut Blues Fife & Drum 
Corp, The Great Hill Mountain Band along with 
the Sphinx and Pyramid Temple.

The parade will take place rain or shine.
The Parade Committee is pleased once again 

with the overwhelming response to the parade. 
The parade is organized and overseen by The 
Portland Memorial Day Parade Committee.

Parade Committee members will serve re-
freshments to the marchers immediately after 
the benediction. Please stay and enjoy their ef-
forts.

Ceremonies at the cemeteries will be held pre-
ceding the parade between 12:00 and 1:00 p.m. 
Ceremonies will be held at Swedish Cemetery, 
Center Cemetery, Trinity Cemetery, St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, and Indian Hill Burial Grounds.

Last-minute registrants may contact the Sara 
Sterry Rutter: cell: 860-250-2041 to participate 
in this year’s tribute.

Quarry Celebration
The Brownstone Quorum, along with Quarry 

View Historic Park and Campground will be 
hosting a Quarry Celebration and Craft Fair 
at Portland’s Riverfront Park on Saturday June 
8 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m..

Over 70 craft vendors and 10 local non-profit 
organizations will be offering their products or 
exhibiting their missions. Food items, jewelry, 
art, wooden crafts, artistic crafts and clothing 
items will be available.

Top Dog, Eggs Up, Ted’s Steamed Cheese-
burgers, and Yummy Wagon food cart are pro-
viding food options as well as ice cream for pa-
trons and visitors.

Children’s activities are planned by Legacy 
Land Inflatables, Portland’s Youth Services and 
the Friends of the Portland Library. Entertain-
ment is planned with musicians and dancers on 
the Riverfront Park’s Stage.

All proceeds will be dedicated to Riverfront 
Park Improvements, such as trail improvements, 
removal of invasive plants, and the planting of 
pollinator gardens, native shrubs and trees.

The Brownstone Quorum would like to thank 
the Town of Portland and The Portland Histori-
cal Society for their co-sponsorship. For more 
information, contact Tom at 860-538-3607.

Soccer Registration
Portland Soccer Club - Fall Travel Soccer 

Registration - Deadline: Sunday, June 9:
Please Register at:  https://clubs.bluesombre-

ro.com/portlandsoccerclub.    
Cost of Registration: $170.  There is a $30 late 

fee for registrations after 6/9/24.  Late registra-
tions are not guaranteed roster placement. 

PSC anticipates fielding gender-based teams 
(U9 and up) for the 2024 Fall season.  All in-
terested soccer players U9 and older (beginning 
with 2016 birth year players) must play Travel.  
PSC is closing U9 eligibility in our Rec pro-
gram.  The club reserves the right to combine 
age groups based upon registration numbers.  
Refunds will be issued if a player is not placed 
on a team. Financial assistance may be available, 

if needed.
Tentative Evaluation Session - Friday June 14 

at the Portland Rec Complex, 301 Gospel Lane, 
Portland.  Players will be provided with con-
firmed date/time details.

All Players must attend the Evaluation Ses-
sion.  Players are directed to wear cleats, shin 
guards, and bring a water bottle and an appro-
priately sized ball. The wearing of any PSC uni-
form by players is prohibited. 

Contacts for registration questions: Chad 
Wilson, President  nosliw.dahc@gmail.com, 
Chris Donahue, Vice President donahuecj@
sbcglobal.net, Anne Whalen, Registrar awha-
len34@yahoo.com.

Power Up Portland
Join Power Up Portland Prevention & Well-

ness Committee on Tuesday, May 28 from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. on the 1st floor of the Buck-
Foreman Community Center, 265 Main St. 
Help us work as a community on youth sub-
stance use prevention, positive mental health, 
and becoming a recovery friendly commu-
nity! Meeting is open to all who are interested.

  Like and Follow us on www.facebook/
PortlandCTYouth or www.instagram.com/
PortlandCTYouth and check out our website 
www.portlandct.org/youth-services for more 
information. If you have any questions or are 
interested in ways to help out, please contact 
Courtney at cfitzkee@portlandct.org or (860) 
342-6758.

Pride March
On June 1, the Portland Committee on Soli-

darity invites community members to march 
with them in the Middletown Pride March. 
Learn more and sign up at PortlandPrideRSVP.
com. 

Collection for CT Humane Society
Trinity Church, located at 345 Main St., is 

collecting new toys, water and food bowls for 
the Connecticut Humane Society, from now 
through June 1. There is a collection bin outside 
the front doors of the church. 

Adoptive families are given a “treat bag” when 
they adopt an animal that contains treats, bowls 
and a thank you note for adopting the animal. 
Trinity will be decorating the bags and making 
‘thank you’ notes as its April service project.

Trinity is also collecting “soft” dog and cat 
treats to be included in the treat bag. Please 
drop these off in the collection bins just inside 
any church door on Fridays from 11:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. and Sundays from 9:30-11 a.m. Please 
do not leave any treat items outside at any other 
times.

For more information, call Marjorie at 860-
262-3251.

CT Trails Day 
The Air Line Trail Steering Committee will 

be sponsoring the annual CT Trails Day Hike 
on June 1 at 10:00 a.m. beginning at the Middle 
Haddam Trailhead parking lot (rain date June 2 
at 11:00 a.m.). This year’s hike will once again be 
led by John LeShane , founder of the Meshoma-
sic Hiking Club. This hike will be about 2 to 3 
miles in length and John will stop along the way 
with historical accounts and some folklore. Hik-
ing boots are recommended as part of the hike 
traverses portions of the Middlesex Land Trust 
Trails. If you have any questions, please contact 
Riz Rizzo at 860-250-8013 or Lou Pear at 860-
262-2745. 

Historical Society to Vote on Bylaws

Veterans’ Need Donations
Honor those who fell by wearing a Poppy. 

Members of the Portland American Legion 
Auxiliary will be offering Memorial Day Pop-
pies this month.

High School volunteers will assist Auxiliary 
members and will also line the parade route 
on May 26, seeking donations for the poppies 
-- which are made by veterans in veterans’ hos-
pitals.

Funds collected from the poppy donations 
are used for the rehabilitation of veterans; for 

the welfare of families of veterans; to help pay 
for some expenses for the hospital and field ser-
vice volunteers (such as uniforms and transpor-
tation); and other items and services benefiting 
veterans, particularly those in the VA hospitals.

The poppy was made the memorial flower 
of the American Legion Auxiliary at the 1921 
National Convention in Kansas City. All are en-
couraged to wear the poppy as a personal trib-
ute to the deceased veterans and to honor the 
living veterans as well.

The Portland Historical Society will hold a 
meeting for membership to vote on the pro-
posed Bylaw changes on Tuesday, May 28. The 
meeting will begin at 7PM at the Waverly Se-
nior Center, 7 Waverly Avenue. Last updated in 
2009, the new document was completed by a 
Bylaws subcommittee comprised of the follow-
ing Society members: Trustee George Gilbert, 
chair; Lynn Fountain, member; Susan Brans-
field, President; Christine Sullivan, Trustee; and 
Julie Macksoud, ex officio. Members and the 

public can read the revised Bylaws before the 
meeting by going to the website www.Portlan-
dhistsoc.com and clicking on Publications in 
the left-hand column. Choose “Proposed Re-
vised Bylaws” to review the document.

The Portland Historical Society is a non-
profit organization founded fifty years ago to 
collect, preserve and share the history of Port-
land. Membership is open to all with member-
ship forms available on the website to be down-
loaded, completed, and mailed in with payment.

Benefit at Brewery
Local rocker Tony Rome will perform with 

his band The Excuses on Saturday, June 1, at 
1:30 p.m., at Concentric Brewing, 91 Main St. 
The concert will benefit the Portland Volunteer 
Fire Department. All donations can be sent to 
Town Hall, 33 E Main St., Portland, CT 06480, 
with attention to Portland Volunteer Fire De-
partment Chief Bob Shea.
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Highlander Open a Smash Hit 
By Josh Howard

As his Capstone Project, Portland High 
School junior Aidan Peterson organized and 
hosted the Highlander Open — a golf tourna-
ment at Portland Golf Course on May 5. 

The funds raised from the event will support 
the PHS golf team, along with starting a fund to 
help future students in need.

“I lost my home and all of my belongings in 
March of 2022 and wanted to use this oppor-
tunity to repay all of the generosity I received 
from this community,” stated Peterson. 

Peterson, who was born and raised in Port-
land, added that he originally came up with the 
idea before speaking with PHS golf coach Joe 
Santavenere.

With the support of his coach, Peterson be-
gan working on the logistics of the events and 
the plans quickly fell into place. 

The project combined his love for the links 
with allowing him to pay it forward after the lo-
cal community helped out him and his family 
following a house fire two years ago.  

“I wanted to give back to our community be-
cause they had helped me out so much,” said 
Peterson, who was a freshman when the fire de-
stroyed the family home. 

With the help of a variety of volunteers and 
over 50 participants and sponsors, the tourna-
ment was a huge success. 

42 golfers, including 20 PHS alumni, played 
competitive golf for nine holes, which culmi-
nated in a two-way tie for first place at seven-
under par between the duo of Zac Stennett and 
William Karkos and the brother’s team of Ben 
and John Lucas.

Once the final shot was sunk, Peterson’s Cap-
stone idea had raised over $1700.

Peterson noted that the event “totally ex-

Participants at the Highlander Open golf tournament, organized by PHS junior 
Aidan Peterson. The fundraising golf tourney took place at Portland Golf Course on 
May 5. 

ceeded his expectations”, adding, “When I first 
started thinking of it, I thought I would just get 
a couple of businesses to raise some money and 
when I went around town there was so much 
more support than I was expecting.”

It turned out that Peterson’s vision made for 
an ideal Capstone Project, which is a compre-
hensive, interdisciplinary task that PHS stu-
dents compete during their junior year. It’s a 
chance for students to apply their knowledge 
and skills to solve real-world problems and can 
take many forms.

Peterson added that the overwhelming sup-
port is one of the benefits of a place like Portland.

“We live in a great community,” noted Peter-
son. “It’s a small town – all the people are so nice.”

Peterson gave special thanks to Portland Golf 
Course, Portland West Golf Course, Chris Cote’s 
Golf Shop, Quarry Ridge Golf Course, Tallwood 
Country Club, Campagna’s Restaurant, Farrell’s 
Restaurant, Primavera Restaurant, Wing Yum 
Chinese Restaurant, and Ace Hardware. He also 
credited Santavenere, Stennett, The Kelley Fam-
ily, Rosario Rizzo, Rob Wallace, and Dave Smith 
for their time and effort.  

“It’s heartwarming to see how much people 
care,” expressed Peterson. 

The hope now is to make the Open a tradi-
tion, possibly something that Peterson can con-
tinue to be involved with as an alumnus over the 
coming years.  

“I didn’t know at first if I was going to make it 
annual, but everybody loved it and there was so 
much positive feedback.” noted Peterson, who 
said the tourney could expand to 18 holes in the 
future.  ‘We’re going to figure out a way to carry 
it on.” 

For Peterson, the project tied in his desire to 
give back with his passions for athletics.

Along with playing golf at PHS, Peterson 
plays soccer in the fall and basketball in the 
winter. He is currently in his third year with the 
Highlanders golf team that just won the Shore-
line Conference Championship (SLC) on Tues-
day.

It marked the fourth straight season that the 
Highlanders have brought home the conference 
banner. 

Peterson’s senior teammates Luke Stennett 
and Quinn Lapinski finished in the top two 
spots on the leaderboard in the latest conference 
triumph, with Stennett finishing as the medalist 
after shooting a 72 and Lapinski finishing as the 
runner-up with a 73.

It was the third consecutive spring that Sten-
nett finished atop the leaderboard at the confer-
ence finals. 

Peterson tied with sophomore teammate Jo-
nah Lavallee for a share of eighth place after 
shooting an 82.

The team now turns their attention to the Di-
vision III state championships, which are slated 
to tee-off on June 3. The Highlanders will be 
seeking a fourth straight state title. 

Peterson, who is also part of the school’s Na-
tional Honor Society, said it’s been great to be 
a part of the resurgence of the golf program at 
PHS and hopes they can continue the champi-
onship success. 

Senior Center News & Notes
The Waverly Senior Center, 7 Waverly Ave., 

is open Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and 
Friday, 9 a.m.-noon. For more information or to 
register, call 860-342-6760.

Food Bank: The senior center asks that resi-
dents not leave Food Bank donations at the se-
nior center unless the Food Bank is open. The 
Food Bank is open Mondays and Thursdays 
from 9 a.m.-noon. Also, the senior center does 
not need any donations directed toward the se-
nior center. People are asked to only leave dona-
tions for the Food Bank, and only during food 
bank hours. 

Medical Equipment Donations: Call the se-
nior center to ask if the center is seeking medical 
equipment donations at this time. Due to limited 
space, donations cannot be accepted at the senior 
center without prior approval by the director.

Next Week’s Programs: Monday: Light Aero-
bics, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Clini; Syncosize II Dance 
and Fitness, 10:30-11:30 a.m.; Cooking for One, 
11-45-1; 11:30 Joanie on the Sport  Tuesday: 
Bears on a Journey, 9:30-11 a.m., making fleece 
teddy bears for cancer patients – donations are 
sought of light fleece, one yard or more, for mak-
ing bears (to donate, call 860-342-0809); Water-
color Class, 9:30 a.m.-noon (last class of session 
- to register, email bivenne@yahoo.com); 10:30 
walking club. Coupons for Troops, 1-4 p.m.; 
Setback, 1 p.m.; Wednesday: Light Aerobics, 
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Syncosize II Dance and Fitness, 
10:30-11:30 a.m.; noon, Lunch & Learn with Na-

tional Health – “The Warning Signs of Demen-
tia”; Bridge, 12:30 p.m. Thursday: Knit & Stitch, 
10 a.m.; 10:30 Nutritional Cooking Class with 
UCONN; Mahjong, 12:30 p.m.; Scrabble, 1 p.m. 
Friday: Light aerobics, 9:30-10:30 a.m..

Special Events: Thursday, May 30: Sound 
Healing with Gina at 10 a.m. 

Congregate Meals: Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
noon. Fee: $3 suggested donation. Seniors (60+) 
can socialize with other members of the commu-
nity while enjoying a hot lunch. If interested in 
attending, ask or call Holly or Judy for an appli-
cation form-860.342.6761

Blood Pressure Clinics: 10:30-11:30 a.m. on 
the first Monday of each month. 

Free Hearing Screenings: The second Tues-
day of each month at 11 a.m., with Virginia Du-
clos of “All Ears” in Portland. No registration is 
necessary.

Learn Mahjong with Laurie: Fridays, 10 a.m.-
noon, starting May 24. This is a six-week session. 

Sound Healing with Gina: Thursday, May 30, 
10 a.m.

Foot Care: Taking appointments for the Foot 
Clinic with Stacey Cormier RN. She will be offer-
ing many services for $35.00. Please call to regis-
ter and for more information.

Volunteer Drivers Sought for Meals-on-
Wheels: Meals would be delivered to the home-
bound Monday-Friday. The delivery usually 
takes about an hour. For full details, call Holly at 
860-342-6761.

“Fill a Public Works Truck” Event
Portland Public Works and the Portland Li-

ons Club will hold the fifth annual “Fill a Public 
Works Truck” event at Adams Market. All pro-
ceeds are going to support the Portland Food 
Bank. The goal is to raise funds for the Portland 
Food Bank by asking customers to “Round-Up” 
at the register. The event will run in the Portland 
Adams Hometown Market from now through 
Saturday, May 25, 2024.

One of our Public works Trucks along with 
members of the Portland Lions Club will be on 
site on Saturday, May 25 from 8am-2pm. This 

event, cosponsored in recognition of National 
Public Works Week, recognizes the work the 
Portland Public Works Department performs to 
improve our community and keep us safe. These 
tasks include, but are not limited to, Road Main-
tenance, Refuse/Recycling Operations, Park/
Grounds Maintenance, Building Maintenance, 
and Water & Sewer operations.

Please show your support for our hard-work-
ing town employees by donating to our Portland 
Food Bank. Your support is greatly appreciated.

Chip Sealing
The Portland Department of Public Works 

expects to begin chip sealing the following roads 
on or about May 28th and continuing through 
the month of June:

Ann St, Arvid Rd, Bartlett St, Bell Ct, Brain-
erd Dr, Carousel Dd, Church St, Covell Hill R, 
Edgewood R, Edwards Rd, Fairview St, Free-
stone Ave Ext, Hale Rd, Highland Ave, Home-
stead Ave, Indian Hill Rd, Joelle Dr, Olsen Ave, 
Palmer Rd, Strong Ave, Taylor Dr, Waverly Ave, 
Woodland Rd.

The chip seal process consists of distributing 
a liquid asphalt emulsion on the roadway and 
covering the liquid asphalt with crushed stone 

to provide a new wearing surface. Chip seal-
ing extends the life of a roadway by protecting 
it from moisture, ultra-violet degradation and 
any other exposures that could damage a road-
way. Drivers should exercise caution as loose 
stone will be present on the roadway. It is rec-
ommended when travelling on a recently chip 
sealed road to slow down and allow additional 
space between vehicles.

The Department apologizes for any incon-
veniences and urges residents to use alternate 
routes where possible. As a quick reminder, 
please use caution and consider worker safety 
when driving through a construction zone.

Village District Garden Project Returns
The Portland River-Valley Garden Club 

and the Portland Economic Development 
Commission are once again inviting all 
downtown businesses and property owners/
renters as well as other Portland businesses to 
participate in the second annual Street Gar-
den Project. 

This program will recognize those partici-
pants that make a special effort to use plants 
and flowers to enhance the beauty of the com-

munity. There are three categories, including 
in-ground plantings, container gardens, and 
professionally designed gardens. 

Plantings should be completed by Saturday, 
May 25, with judging by club members in 
June.  More information and applications are 
available through the Portland Economic De-
velopment Commission or on The Portland 
River-Valley Garden Club website, portland-
river-valley-garden-club.blogspot.com.
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Grayson Mountain
860-342-1520

www.portlandcollisionllc.com

FULL SERVICE AUTO BODY REPAIR
1621 Portland Cobalt Rd. (Rt. 66)

Portland, CT 06480

“We Meet By Accident”

RE4-26-24

Quality care in a comforting & understanding atmosphere
Specializing in all phases of general and cosmetic dentistry

YOUR SMILE IS OUR PRIORITY!

Amita Aggarwal, D.M.D
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

322 Main St., Portland, CT
(Conveniently located next to Post Office)

860-342-3303
New Patients Are Welcome

A Combination of Traditional Care
and Modern Technology to Provide

You the Best Dentistry

Remember, If It’s From Gotta’s — It’s Gotta Be Good!
Visit our website at www.gottasfarm.com

Gotta’s Farm
Rt. 17, Portland

(860) 342-1844
Open Daily 8:00am – 6.30pm

QP Farm Market
Rt. 66, Portland

(860) 342-5030
Open Daily 8:00am – 6.00pm

CEMETERY & PATIO POTS
FOR MEMORIAL DAY 

AMERICANA GERANIUMS:
$4.89 each or $48.00 per dozen

4” Pots of PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
$4.99 each or $60.00 for a flat of 15 pots. 

 We have a large selection of
ANNUAL FLOWERING & VEGETABLE PLANTS
that were recently transplanted. All trays $1.59 

each or $15.99 for a flat of 12 trays.
We also have a good selection 

of HANGING BASKETS. We have 
black & brown 
BULK MULCH 

available 
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Pies, breads & desserts baked fresh 
daily in our farm stand bakery.
We have milk, butter & eggs.C
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BROTHERS OIL 
COMPANY

WHEN THE HEAT’S ON US...WE DELIVER!
 HOD 114 • S1-0409939

Since 1978

860-289-9468 • 860-289-6292
Automatic Delivery for less than COD

24 Hour Emergency Repair Service
Same Day Oil Delivery Available

www.BrothersOil.com

NOW SERVICING & INSTALLING
A/C SYSTEMS!

Ye Olde 
Barber Shop
860-633-1552

882 Main Street
South Glastonbury

TUES-FRI 8:30-5, SAT 8-2
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Officials Discuss Moving Forward with Consolidating Schools
By London Brazal

After taking time to absorb a lengthy pre-
sentation about consolidating three elementary 
schools into one and moving grade 6 to the 
middle school, members of the Board of Se-
lectman (BOS) and Board of Education (BOE) 
gathered last Tuesday to provide thoughts on 
moving forward. 

BOE Member Dave Murphy explained the 
town is looking at a $44 million project to create 
one large elementary school. In an ideal scenar-
io, the project would receive a 49% reimburse-
ment rate. “If we actually get 49%, which Dr. 
Britton thinks is a strong possibility, we could 
be at $34 million,” said Murphy. “I know we 
have to plan the worst-case scenario, but there’s 
also a more likely scenario that could be in that 
34 to 36 range.” 

Superintendent Charles Britton and the As-
sistant for Business and Financial Affairs Steph-
anie Fragola have explored other forms of reim-
bursement. In the state’s Open Choice Program, 
the district has to apply to get reimbursement. 
“In the K-5 structure, we have 23 open choice 
students out of 600. So when you divide that, 
it’s 4.6%, so we would get an additional 4.6% re-
imbursement,” said Fragola. With the two forms 
of reimbursement, the project could get about 
53% back. However, the rate changes on July 1 
when the state reevaluates the districts. “We try 
to keep our Open Choice number at 5%, that’s 
always our target,” Britton added. “That’s just 
generally been where we try to be because we 
get the added incentives.” 

Michael Sorano from Friar Architects said it 
is best to look on the conservative side, but from 
his experience, he thinks the district will land in 
a better spot. With a potential question at the 
November election, Sorano explained how the 
reimbursement grant works. The town would 
receive initial funding for cash flow and apply 
for reimbursements every two months during 
construction, using short-term bonds. After 

construction, there will be a five-year period 
for state audit preparation. The final audit will 
determine if additional funds are needed or if 
there will be a refund. Borrowing will increase 
during construction and stabilize after the audit.

Selectman Shaun Manning suggested saving 
costs with the design, such as eliminating the 
second floor so a stairwell and elevator do not 
have to be built. “I’m not necessarily against this 
plan, but I am against the numbers,” said Man-
ning. “I think there’s a way we can save money 
on the school.” Ultimately, many members of 
the community fear the costs and the burden 
that will be put on the taxpayers. 

Selectman John Dillon mentioned the idea of 
passing $11 million off as a future problem in 
regard to the improvements needed at the sec-
ondary school. “We’re talking about potentially 
a 30-year bond on this school and repairs that 
need to be done at the secondary school within 
10 [years],” clarified Dillon. Britton responded 
saying there are several unknowns such as the 
reimbursement rate, the money back from 
Open Choice and the savings from overhead 
costs being cut with consolidating. 

Furthermore, Britton described how there are 
many “exciting developments” in Portland that 
also have an influence on the project including 
Brainerd Place and the opening of the Nordic 
Spa. Given these opportunities, Britton thinks 
it is not advisable to request $11 million for the 
high school now. Instead, the focus should be 
on the elementary schools and addressing the 
high school’s HVAC system while a 50% re-
imbursement is available. He noted how it is 
important to consider the upcoming financial 
changes, such as the retirement of bonds and 
fluctuating interest rates, to avoid overcommit-
ting immediately.

Murphy explained how the schools need to 
get ahead of the curve when it comes to the fa-
cilities improvements. “We should be putting a 

chunk of change every year in our budget for 
capital expenses, $100, $200, $300,000 - whatev-
er that number is and anticipating these things,” 
Murphy declared. “So, in 20 years, we’re not 
looking for another 20 million to fix this build-
ing. So we need to get ahead of that curve, but I 
think the savings on the consolidation is going 
to be a big step towards that.” 

Another primary worry is what happens to 
Brownstone and Gildersleeve if they were to be 
decommissioned. Dillon pointed out that more 
than 80% of respondents to the survey from the 
fall about the project wanted to know that an-
swer before going to the polls. Manning said the 
town has a poor track record on repurposing or 
employing old buildings, referring to Central 
School sitting for 20 years, the Old Firehouse 
and the old Senior Center. 

BOE Chairperson Laurel Steinhauser said the 
groups have time to create solutions and plausi-
ble options before the question goes to referen-
dum. “We’ve explored these and the profession-
als and the experts who have a lot of expertise 
in this industry have looked at these [solutions] 
and agree that these two or three things are dis-
tinct possibilities right now, not just a maybe,” 
said Steinhauser. 

First Selectman Ryan Curley jumped in to 
say the school facility committee has talented 
and hardworking members even though they 
don’t have answers yet. “I’m starting to see why 
Central School may have sat for so long because 

these are not easy answers on what you do with 
the school,” Curley acknowledged. “We found 
out with Friar Architecture that demolishing 
Gildersleeve is estimated to cost us $4 million 
which is more than the land itself is worth. So 
selling that is not an option.” Curley went on 
to say that a “win” on the properties would be 
to break even and sell; keeping the properties 
would be an additional expense to the town. 

A challenging part of this project is balanc-
ing what is best for the taxpayers and what is 
best for the students and staff who will use the 
facilities. BOE member Kim Nagy-Maruschock 
identified many concerns with the proposed site 
plan with students on a second floor and having 
Pre-K students close to the road. Sorano said 
the Educational Specifications Plan (EdSpec) is 
important to ensure the student’s needs. Mur-
phy expanded on that point, saying it would 
take some time to develop the final design. “All 
these things that bubble to the top can be incor-
porated in the new design with the architect,” 
Murphy added. 

Both boards silently nodded the approval for 
Britton and Fragola to submit a reimbursement 
grant, due by June 30. And, in that, there needs 
to be an approved EdSpec plan by the BOE, an 
approved bonding question from the BOS and a 
series of resolutions. Then, the public would vote 
on the school project in November. Of those who 
participated in the audience of citizens, a major-
ity favored the consolidation of schools. 

Trinity Episcopal Church News
Trinity Episcopal Church, 345 Main St., holds 

Bible Study at 8:30 a.m. each Sunday, and ser-
vices are held at 9:30 a.m. All are invited. Chil-
dren, ages 4 to 12, are welcome to attend Church 
School. 

Service Schedule Update: Trinity Church on 
Sunday, May 26 at 9:30 a.m. with a Holy Eucha-
rist service.

CT Humane Society Project: Trinity monthly 
service project is supporting pet adoption for the 
CT Humane Society. We are accepting donations 
of new dog and cat toys and food bowls in the 
collection bin outside the front doors of the 
church. We are also collecting "soft" dog and cat 

treats inside any church door on Fridays from 
11:30 am-1:30 pm and Sundays 9:30 am - 11:00 
am. Please do not leave any treat items outside at 
any other time. Families who adopt dogs or cats 
will be given a "treat bag" that contains treats, 
toys, bowls and a thank you note for adopting. 
For more information, please call 860-262-3251.

The church is open for prayer and meditation 
and for Anglican Prayer beading from 11:30 am 
to 1:30 pm. All are welcome. No prior bead-
ing experience is  required.  Visit www.trinity-
churchportlandct.org  for  more information, 
our calendar of events,  donate or listen to 
past sermons.  

Portland Memorial Day Veterans Activities
Saturday 5/25: Portland’s American Legion 

Ormont Post #69 will kick off the 2024 Memo-
rial Day activities with the Veterans Breakfast 
on May 25, starting at 7:30 a.m. and serving un-
til 10:30 a.m. or when the food runs out, which-
ever occurs first. The menu includes baked 
omelets (ham, cheese, or plain), creamed beef 
on toast, bacon, sausage, toast, grits, and coffee, 
tea, or orange juice. American Legion Hall, 12 
Freestone Ave, Portland. There is a suggested 
donation of $8.00 per person with kids under 
10 admitted free.

Sunday 5/26: The American Legion Ormont 
Post #69 honor guard will visit and render 
honors at each of the cemeteries in Portland 

in remembrance of our veterans starting at ap-
proximately 1230 at St. Mary’s Cemetery. Fol-
lowing this, the American Legion Ormont Post 
#69 honor guard will lead the Annual Portland 
Memorial Day Parade, which kicks off at 1400 
from the corner of Victoria Rd and Main St. 
Following the parade, there will be a Memorial 
Day Ceremony at the Veterans Memorial Park, 
behind the Town Hall, 33 East Main Street.

Any Portland veteran interested in marching 
in the parade or being a part of the color guard 
can contact the American Legion Post Com-
mander, Tim Dickerson at ormontpost69@
gmail.com.

Memorial Day Parade – Invitation to Participate
Portland’s Memorial Day parade will take 

place Sunday, May 26, rain or shine – and lo-
cal groups and organizations are invited to 
participate. 

The parade will assemble at Victoria Road 
at 1:30 p.m. Floats or vehicles should assemble 
at 12:30 p.m. Step-off will be at 2 p.m. 

The procession will stop for a brief cer-
emony at the Civil War monument on Bartlett 
Street, it will continue down Main Street as 
usual. A reviewing stand will be stationed at 
the Brownstone Intermediate School. The pa-

rade will then turn left on Waverly Avenue, left 
onto East Main Street, and right onto Fairview 
Street, ending at Veterans Memorial Park.

Registration forms may be picked up at 117 
Main St. For more information, contact Sara 
Sterry Rutter, parade organizer, at 860-250-
2041 or ssterryrutter@yahoo.com. People in-
terested in volunteering for the Memorial Day 
Parade Committee should also contact Rutter.

Visit “Portland Memorial Day Parade” on 
Facebook, as additional information will be 
posted there.

Juneteenth Celebration 
On Saturday, June 15, the Committee on Soli-

darity of the Town of Portland, CT will host the 
6th Juneteenth celebration from 10:30 a.m.-3:30 
p.m. at Portland Middle School, 93 High Street. 

There will be live music including local bands 
“At Last” from Middletown and “For Fun” from 
Portland, a StoryWalk© featuring the book  A 
Flag for Juneteenth by Kim Taylor, free ice cream 
from the Ice Cream Emergency truck,  arts 
and crafts, games,  food and merchandise 
vendors and a diverse group of informational 
booths.  Also featured will be a treasure hunt 
focused on Black artists – complete with prizes.

Performers will include Nzinga’s Daugh-
ters, whose program includes a variety of Afri-

can, Caribbean, and African-American music, 
drumming, storytelling and poetry; the Har-
monizing Hearts of Zion youth choir from Zion 
First Baptist Church in Middletown, and poetry 
from Portland’s Poet Laureate, Naji Chester-
Payne. 

Sponsors include Portland Public Schools, 
True Vine Holiness Church of Portland, Port-
land Historical Society, Portland Public Library, 
Portland Youth and Family Services, Middle-
sex Habitat for Humanity, Middlesex County 
NAACP, Liberty Bank and Gospel Lane’s Del 
Printing. For more information, email  port-
landctsolidarity@gmail.com.

Flags For Portland
Veterans’ Graves

The Portland Veteran Affairs Committee and 
the American Legion Post 69 members have 
placed flags on graves of veterans buried in 
Portland Cemeteries for Memorial Day. If resi-
dents notice that a flag was inadvertently missed 
for a Portland Veteran, or because a grave mark-
er does not indicate they are a veteran, the Port-
land Town Clerk’s Office has additional flags.
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Monuments &
Marker Sales & Service

Since 1982
•Cleaning •Repairing
•Cemetery Lettering
•Custom Sandblast

•Pet Markers •Garden Stones

215 Lebanon Ave.,
Colchester

located w/ Colchester Florist

860-537-3289
For immediate service, call

860-917-7871
“A monument should cost no more 

than a family can afford.”

Stone & Bronze Memorials
Cemetery Lettering • Pet Markers

Duplicate Work • Designing
Pre-Need Financing Available*

Title 19 Specialist
Manufacturer’s Perpetual Warranties*

Vandalism Insurance
MANY NEW COLORS IN STOCK!

Tri-County Memorials
Monuments • Markers • Mausoleums

10% OFF
any

monument
(in stock) w/ this ad, must present 
ad at point of sale, not valid w/ any 
other offer. Certain sizes on certain 

products. Expires 5/31/24.

www.TriCountyMemorials.com
tcmemorials@aol.com

402 West Main Street, Norwich, CT
860-886-6200

231 Boston Post Road, Waterford, CT
860-443-8744

366 Windham Road, Willimantic, CT
860-456-8658
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We handle all the paperwork and details. This service
is provided through our office free of charge.

Transferring Pre-planned, Prepaid Funeral
Services to Aurora-McCarthy Funeral Home

Also Pre-planning for Everyone 

The Aurora McCarthy Funeral Home
Family and Staff are honored to provide

full services to all denominations
with attention to every detail. 

Family Serving Families

Simply call or email one of our funeral
professionals for more information:

860-537-9611
www.auroramccarthyfuneralhome.com

167 Old Hartford Road, Colchester, CT

Colchester
Estelle Jones

Estelle Marie (Lee) 
Jones, 91, of Canterbury, 
CT, formerly of Colches-
ter, Ct passed away sur-
rounded by her family 
on May 10, 2024. She was 
born on July 7, 1932, in 
Manchester, CT, to the 
late William and Gladys 
Taylor.

Estelle is survived by 
her nine children Lee 
Miller, Melvin Jones Jr, 
Suzanne Stalcup, William Jones, Thomas Jones 
Sr, Rosemarie Jones, Alice & Stephen Robbins, 
Kathleen and Russell Gleason, a daughter-in-
law Lorriane Friend, and one brother David 
Taylor. She is also survived by 28 grandchil-
dren, 32 great-grandchildren, and 2 great-great-
grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her parents, her 
daughter Tina Marie Jones, and her siblings 
Earle Bryant, Madolyn Bryant, Rose Stickland, 
Mary Lafountain, Donald Lee, William Lee, Ja-
net Taylor, William Taylor, and Robert Taylor.

A graveside service will be held on June 11 
at 11 a.m., at North Lebanon Cemetery on 85 
Synagogue Rd, Lebanon, CT.

Estelle will be remembered for her love for 
her family and her kind spirit. She will be deeply 
missed by all who knew her.

Marlborough
Donald Favry

Donald W. Favry, 83, of 
Marlborough, husband of 
Lindalee (Fritsch) Favry, 
passed away peacefully on 
Friday, May 10, 2024, after 
a brief illness.

Born in Hartford, CT, 
on June 3, 1940, to Walter 
Favry and Isabelle Fran-
ces Favry, Don grew up 
in Wethersfield where he 
graduated from Wethers-
field High School with his 
future wife. After moving to Marlborough in 
1965, Don became the owner of M & L Land-
scaping and later the Glastonbury Fish Market. 
He also served as Marlborough’s animal control 
officer for twenty years. 

An avid outdoorsman, Don was a past mem-
ber of the East Glastonbury Fish and Game 
Club and the New England Field Trial Associa-
tion. He raised championship hunting dogs as 
the owner of London Kennels, which inspired 
him to purchase the Millstream Hunting Pre-
serve in 1996. There he was proud to offer a 
premier sporting and bird hunting experience, 
accessible to people of all ages and abilities. 

In addition to his wife, Don is survived by 
three daughters: Michele Lampert and her hus-
band Jonathan, Leahbeth Lewandowski and her 
husband Dan, and Melissa Abbotts; five grand-
children: Caitlyn and Melinda Lampert, Alexis 
and Jessica Abbotts, and Daved Lewandowski; 
several brothers and sisters-in law, as well as 
cherished nieces, nephews, and cousins. He also 
leaves his beloved German shorthaired pointer, 
Gigi. He was predeceased by his parents; his 
brother, Robert Favry; his sister, Frances Ann 
Falk; and his stepmother, Virginia Favry.

A private graveside service will be held in 
Marlborough Cemetery. Memorial donations 
may be made to St Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital, an organization to which he regu-
larly donated. https://www.stjude.org/donate/
donate-to-st-jude.html

East Hampton
Albert E. Cantara

After a decline in his 
health following a fall in 
late March, Albert E. Can-
tara, age 93, died peaceful-
ly at his home in Kittery.

Born in Biddeford, ME, 
he graduated from St. 
Louis High School in 1950 
and served in the U.S. Air 
Force stateside during the 
Korean War. He retired 
from American Airlines 
as a reservation agent.

He was predeceased by his wife of 59 years, 
Lorraine (Caron), in 2012. He is survived by 
four children: Guy Cantara and his wife Anita 
of Cape Neddick, ME; Michael Cantara and 
his wife Teresa of Portland, ME; Diane Chase 
of Providence, RI; and Nancy Cantara of East 
Hampton, CT; as well as four grandchildren; 
Tiffany Nelson and husband Jesse of Westbrook, 
ME, Shaun Cantara of Cape Neddick, ME, Ja-
son Swan of Middletown, CT, and Valerie Chase 
and husband David Pinsonneault of Providence 
RI; and one great-grandchild; Bradley Swan.

He had a passion for railroads and would 
spend time trackside or in railroad yards watch-
ing the trains pass. He enjoyed big band music 
and was a talented piano player of standards 
from that era. He was a fan of all the profes-
sional sports teams of Boston, and he knew all 
the angles of shooting pool.

Al wished to be remembered as a hard-work-
ing man devoted to his family, who enjoyed life 
and was very grateful for all he had.

A visitation will take place at the JS Pelkey 
& Son Funeral Home, 125 Old Post Road, Kit-
tery, Maine, 03904, on Tuesday, May 28th, from 
1-4p. The Funeral Mass will take place on June 
13th at 11:00am at St. Patrick’s Church in East 
Hampton, Connecticut, followed by the burial. 
To leave online condolences, please visit www.
jspelkeyfuneralhome.com
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A few years ago, he recalled thinking about 
the idea of retirement, but he concluded: “I 
wasn’t ready.”

Now at 63 years old, the longtime Colchester 
resident believes it was time to exit.

“I’m finished,” he declared. “It’s over. I’ve been 
doing band for 41 years, I’m done. It’s the natu-
ral end of a working life.”

When he first started teaching and saw the 
seasoned instructors at the time, it was difficult 
to envision reaching that point in his own life, 
Kessler conveyed.

“I understand now,” he continued. “But it’s 
noting I could’ve prepared for.”

When asked what he’ll miss about directing 
band at Bacon Academy, Kessler stated, “mak-
ing great music with students eager to play as 
best as they can.”

In his mind, his effectiveness as an instructor 
was due to one simple tactic: “show up every-
day.”

“Respect the students’ lives in and out of the 
band room,” he explained. “Keep them busy; 
challenge when necessary; back off if you have 
to.”

At the Berklee College of Music High School 
Jazz festival, the Bacon Academy band would 
frequently be on a “bands to watch” list, which 
Kessler cited as a significant accomplishment. 
Without even knowing the quality of his group 
or their scheduled performance, fellow music 
directors would go out of their way to see Kes-
sler’s band in action.

“It was a wonderful compliment from con-
temporaries,” he said, adding that those types 
of lists were generated on “straight reputation.”

While Kessler’s groups have racked up nu-
merous awards and provided the community 
with a variety of services, including pep band 
at sporting events, he also instilled valuable les-
sons to the students who enrolled in band, and 
made a conscious effort to eliminate drama 
from the classroom.

“Preparation  is the most important concept 
to learn and use,” he asserted. “Occasionally the 
execution may not be as desired, but if they were 
prepared, students could always recover easily, 
regroup and move on.”  

Kessler added that Bacon students “have 
evolved as professionals, tradesmen, educators, 
moms and dads, band parents,” and of course, 
“many, many musicians.”

The alumni network remains strong, as well. 
Kessler conveyed that adult musicians share 
their successes with him, and it’s “extremely im-
portant” for current students to “recognize the 
high level of achievement” of those who came 
before them

  “These ‘Heroes of Colchester’ took their 
already strong high school musical skills else-
where and found that they were just as good as 
everybody and anybody else,” he stated. “Our 

students know that their work now will be fa-
vorably compared with the ‘rest of the world.’”

‘I had a great year’
“I loved bringing the band places,” Kessler 

expressed.
He referenced four trips to Toronto as some 

of his favorite voyages, and often his bands 
would enjoy great success during the competi-
tions they attended.

“It was on a trip in the early ‘90s that the 
band, some students and the color guard won 
recognition awards, most outstanding musician 
[and] best in show,” Kessler recalled. “It was on 
that trip that the  cymbal player showed up to 
the parade formation in full uniform, but with-
out cymbals, left in Colchester, of course.”  

Kessler took the band to Disney World, which 
he described as “outrageously fun.”

The jazz band ultimately went to Boston thir-
ty times for the Berklee festival, and was award-
ed over 25 times.  One memorable experience, 
he recalled, was the jazz band playing in front of 
2,500 “screaming teenagers.”

“The place was nuts!” Kessler expressed.
Additionally, the jazz band would attend a 

springtime festival in Waterford, and Colchester 
would host a state concert band festival.

“There were many wonderful student perfor-
mances on our stage,” Kessler said. “Featured 
solos, student conductors, and hijinks.  Theme 
concerts were ridiculous fun, from ‘The Year 
of Water,’ the ‘Food Concert,’ ‘Batman,’ ‘Elvis,’ 
‘Tubby the Tuba,’ dance team features, two 
Irish Concerts 34 years apart. There was a time 
I dropped spiders from above during the Hal-
loween concert.”

Kessler added, “A parent wasn’t pleased.”
This weekend, the band is preparing for the 

Memorial Day Parade, which Kessler has partic-
ipated in for 33 years; there were two rain outs 
and two cancellations during the pandemic.

“I’m preparing to work it,” Kessler said, em-
bracing a “business as usual” mindset.

Looking ahead to the final concert next 
month, Kessler said he’d like to spotlight the 
students, especially the graduating seniors. 
Students have been asked to come in early to 
school, before normal hours to supplement 
normal band instruction — something Kessler 
said required “sincere dedication” from his mu-
sicians.

Last September, Kessler kicked off his retire-
ment year with a performance live-streamed on 
the social media platform “X” — perhaps a gig 
he couldn’t have envisioned when he first took 
over the job.

As he enters his final weeks at Bacon Acad-
emy, Kessler confirmed that the closing chapter 
has been what he hoped for.

“Everything is the last time,” he said. “I had a 
great year.”
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Citizen cannot guarantee specific placement.
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LEGALS
TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing

The East Hampton Planning and Zoning Commission will hold 
a regular meeting on June 5, 2024 at 7:00 p.m. at the Town Hall 
and via ZOOM Virtual Meeting to consider the following:

Text Amendment Regarding Amendment to Section 3.1 to add 
Section 3.1.H of the East Hampton Zoning Regulations
Text Amendment Regarding Required Setbacks on Non-
Conforming Lots in the R-1 Zone: Section 8.2 of the East 
Hampton Zoning Regulations

Applications and Maps are on file in the Land Use Office 860 
267-7450.
Kevin Kuhr, Chairman

2TB 5/24, 5/31
LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF MARLBOROUGH 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC HEARING
    
The Marlborough Zoning Board of Appeals will hold the fol-
lowing public hearing on Wednesday, May 29, 2024, at 7:00 
P.M. in the Marlborough Senior Center, 17 School Drive.  
APPLICATION #ZBA-02-24 – Daniel Villar (Applicant) Natalie 
Villar( Property Owner) 8 Myrna Drive - is seeking variance of 
Article Three A.1, Minimum Requirements, Article Three A.3 
Conformity of Buildings & Land, Article Three A.5 Reduction of 
Lot Areas or Minimum Required Yards, Article Three A.9 Mini-
mum Required Yards, Article Six D. 2 a   Front Yard Setback, 
Article Six D. 2 b   Side Yard Setback, in order to construct a 
26’ x 28’ garage with a Front Yard Setback of 34.5 feet where 
50 feet is required and with a Side Yard Setback of 9 feet.
Interested parties can review the application materials in 
the Land Use/Building Department during normal Town Hall 
hours. Written testimony should be sent at least 24 hours 
ahead of the public hearing date to building@marlboroughct.
net, and oral testimony may be given during the public hear-
ing. 

2 TB 5/17, 5/24

LEGAL NOTICE 
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

HEBRON, CONNECTICUT 
 
The Hebron Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing at a Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, May 28, 2024, at 
7:00 P.M., to be held virtually through the GoToMeeting Platform, 
on the following: 
1. Petition #2024-09 & 10 – Petition of Jeffrey Arpin for Special 
Permit and associated Site Plan approval to construct a new 
single-family house at 225 Deepwood Drive in accordance with 
Section 2.F.1.3 of the Hebron Zoning Regulations, Amston Lake 
District.
2. Petition 2024-11 – Petition of the Town of Hebron Planning and 
Zoning Commission to change the zoning district of Parcel #10-10 
Church Street from Residence-1 to Amston Village District.
3. Petition 2024-12 & 13 – Petition of the Town of Hebron Parks 
and Recreation Department for Special Permit and associated 
Site Plan approval to construct pickleball courts at St. Peter’s 
Field, 70 Church Street, pursuant to Section 2.C.4.1 of the 
Hebron Zoning Regulations, Residence-I District.

Planning and Zoning Commission
May 28, 2024, 7:00 – 10:00 PM (America/New_York)

Please join my meeting from your computer,
tablet or smartphone.

https://meet.goto.com/781844045
You can also dial in using your phone.

Access Code: 781-844-045
United States: +1 (312) 757-3121
Get the app now and be ready
when your first meeting starts:

https://meet.goto.com/install
Dated at Hebron, Connecticut, this 14th day of May 2024. 
Frank Zitkus, Chair 

2 TB 5/17, 5/24

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF HEBRON
PUBLIC HEARING

The Town of Hebron Board of Selectmen will conduct a 
Public Hearing on Thursday, June 6, 2024, at 6:45 p.m. in 
the Town Office Building Meeting Room, 15 Gilead Street, 
Hebron, Connecticut, to receive comment on the proposed 
transfer to Savy Brothers LLC of a 3.40 acre parcel known 
as Parcel # 10-10 Church Street. In exchange for this parcel 
the Town of Hebron will be acquiring an 8.04 acre parcel from 
Savy Brothers LLC which is located at 594 Church Street.
This Public Hearing will also be available remotely by follow-
ing this link:

BOS Public Hearing - Church Street Property Transfer
June 6, 2024, 6:45 PM (America/New York)

Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or 
smartphone.

https://meet.goto.com/904076165
You can also dial in using your phone.

Access Code: 904-076-165
United States: +1 (224) 501-3412

Residents are invited to attend the Public Hearing to com-
ment and ask questions regarding the proposed transfer of 
property.  The property transfer will be subject to approval at 
a future Special Town Meeting.

Andrew J. Tierney
Town Manager 

2TB 5/24, 5/31

TOWN OF COLCHESTER
CONSERVATION COMMISION

LEGAL NOTICE OF AGENT DECISION
Notice is hereby given that on May 15, 2024, the Duly Autho-
rized Agent for the Colchester Conservation Commission made 
the following decision:
W2024-3098 - 337 Pa rum Rd; Michael Marvin - Applicant/
Owner; Assessor’s ID 03-07-040-001; Proposed Accessory 
Dwelling Unit with excavation, filling, and erosion & sediment 
controls within 100’ Upland Review Area. -APPROVED WITH 
STANDARD CONDITIONS.
Dated May 15, 2024
Conservation Commission
Falk von Plachecki, Chair

1TB 5/24

TOWN OF PORTLAND
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

LEGAL NOTICE OF DECISION 
At the May 16, 2024 meeting, the following actions were taken:
Approved with Conditions Application #23-09: 850 Portland Co-
balt Road. Request for a Site Plan Review for a proposed retail 
fueling station and convenience store with drive thru. Application 
of Jannat LLC and property of MJS Realty Venture LLC. Map 
31, Lot 23-2. Zone B-2.
Dated at Portland, CT this 17th day of May 2024
Robert Ellsworth, Chairman
Planning & Zoning Commission 1TB 5/24

TOWN OF COLCHESTER
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

LEGAL NOTICE OF DECISION
At its Regular Meeting of May 15, 2024, the Colchester Planning 
& Zoning Commission made the following decision:
PZC 2024-003 of Anton Smith (Applicant) and Robia Kruse 
(Owner) – Zone Change to establish an Arterial Commercial 
(AC) District Overlay upon 5.5± acres of land located at 475 
Parum Road (CT Route #354) (Assessor’s ID 03-05/019-000). 
Zoning District: Rural Use (RU). NOT APPROVED
Planning & Zoning Commission
Joseph Mathieu, Chairman 1TB 5/24

TOWN OF COLCHESTER
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Colchester Planning & Zoning Commission will hold a 
Public Hearing on June 5, 2024, beginning at 7:00 PM in the 
Colchester Town Hall Meeting Room at 127 Norwich Ave, Col-
chester, CT to hear and consider the following application(s):
PZC 2024-008 of John Dalamagas (Applicant/Owner) – Special 
Permit for existing multi-tenant, mixed-use building to allow day 
care/nursery school and retail sales/service development (in 
Assessor’s Building #2) upon 1.42± acres of land located at 76 
Amston Road (CT Route #85) (Assessor’s ID 15-00-019-000). 
Zoning District: Suburban Use (SU)
At this hearing, interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. A copy of this application is located in 
the Land Use Department and Town Clerk’s Office, Town Hall, 
127 Norwich Avenue, and may be inspected during regular busi-
ness hours (8:30 AM – 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday).
Planning & Zoning Commission
Joseph Mathieu, Chair 2TB 5/24, 5/31

TOWN OF COLCHESTER
ANNUAL BUDGET MEETING – May 29, 2024

REFERENDUM – June 11, 2024
The legal voters of the Town of Colchester and those qualified to vote at town meetings of said Town are hereby warned to meet for the 
Annual Budget Meeting on Wednesday, May 29, 2024 at 6:30p.m., to be held at Colchester Town Hall, 127 Norwich Avenue, Colches-
ter, CT for the following purposes:

1. To consider and act upon the 2024-2025 fiscal year budget of the
Board of Selectmen in the amount of $17,102,056 as recommended by the Board of Finance.
2. To consider and act upon the 2024-2025 fiscal year budget of the
Board of Education in the amount of $45,576,075 as recommended by the Board of Finance.
3. To adjourn said Annual Budget Meeting, pursuant to Section 7-344 of the Connecticut State Statutes and the Colchester Town 
Charter Section C-1105a.E, for a Referendum vote on Tuesday, June 11, 2024 between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. to be 
held at the Colchester Town Hall, 127 Norwich Ave., Colchester, CT.
Dated at Colchester, CT this 21st day of May 2024. Gayle Furman, Town Clerk

Bernard Dennler, 1st Selectman
Rosemary Coyle, Selectman
Arthur Shilosky, Selectman
Clifton O’Donal, Selectman
Denise Turner, Selectman

Budget Summary

Revenues

FY 2021-2022
Actual  

FY 2022-2023
Unaudited          

FY 2023-2024
Adopted          

FY 2023-2024
Projected         

FY 2024-2025
Proposed    

Property Taxes 42,448,686 42,263,541 43,369,159 44,098,999 46,648,493

Intergovernmental - Town 449,087 726,687 420,252 868,006 476,505

Intergovernmental - Education 12,298,077 12,510,135 12,739,970 12,491,786 12,490,218

Charges for Services 2,321,710 2,318,882 2,106,610 2,133,737 2,010,915

Revenues from Use of Money 59,591 890,879 660,000 1,000,000 1,000,000

Other Revenues 54,836 54,342 47,500 58,878 52,000

Other Financing Sources 589,161              266,000              296,000           1,167,153                         0  

Total Revenues 58,221,148 59,030,466 59,639,491 61,818,559 62,678,131

Expenditures

General Government 3,840,111 4,014,349 3,961,659 4,386,566 4,446,879

Public Safety 3,373,329 3,385,251 3,235,482 3,564,034 3,595,000

Public Works 3,979,835 3,488,146 3,903,394 3,802,666 4,413,268

Community & Human Services 1,707,365 1,776,890 1,831,041 1,781,705 1,918,345

Debt Service 2,075,164 1,850,164 2,075,164 1,839,164 2,075,164

Transfers to Other Funds   901,180           1,186,013              653,400           1,405,061              653,400  

Total Town Expenditures 15,876,984 15,700,813 15,660,140 16,779,196 17,102,056

Education Expenditures* 41,407,831         42,021,910         43,979,351         43,979,351         45,576,075  

Total Expenditures 57,284,815         57,722,723         59,639,491         60,758,547         62,678,131  

Mill Rate Calculation

Education Town Service Capital Total

Appropriations 45,576,075 14,373,492 2,075,164 653,400 62,678,131

Estimated Revenue 12,871,413           4,263,760                         0                         0         17,135,173  

Amount to be Raised by Taxation 32,704,662         10,109,732           2,075,164              653,400         45,542,958  

Mills 20.34                    6.29                    1.29                    0.41                  28.33  

                      Dollars Mills

Amount to be raised by taxation                                                                                            45,542,958 28.33

Reserve for Uncollected Revenue (estimated 98.8% collection rate)                                                        546,516   0.34

Total Tax Warrant                                                                                                                                    46,089,474 28.67

 Grand List 1,607,447,400  2024-25 Proposed Mill Rate                28.67

 Estimated Prorates 1,500,000 2023-24 Mill Rate 27.22

 M. V. Supplement 19,500,000 Increase in Mill Rate 1.45

Less Estimated BAA & adjustments (4,500,000             

List Net 1,623,947,400

Less Bloom Energy assessment (16,100,000)

List Net for Mill Rate calculation 1,607,847,400
1TB 5/24

PUBLIC NOTICE
To enrolled members of the Republican Party of the Town of 
Colchester, CT – Pursuant to the Rules of the Republican 
Party and State Election laws, you are hereby notified that a 
caucus will be held on Tuesday May 28th, 2024 at 7:00 pm to 
be held at the Town Hall 127 Norwich Avenue, Colchester, CT.  
The caucus will endorse a candidate for Registrar of Voters to 
appear on the November 5, 2024 ballot and to endorse Justice 
of the Peace for a 2 year term as well as transact other busi-
ness as may be proper to come before said caucus.  Dated in 
Colchester, CT on this day May 17th, 2024.

1TB 5/24

Legal Notice
Town Of Hebron Connecticut

Water Pollution Control Authority
Public Hearing (Virtual)

June 11, 2024
6:00 PM

Please join My Meeting from your computer, tablet or smart-
phone.

https://meet.goto.com/499917381
You can also dial in using your phone.

Access Code: 499-917-381
United States: +1 (646) 749-3122

Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:
https://meet.goto.com/install

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the provisions of Section 
7-250/7-255 of the Connecticut General Statutes, that the Water 
Pollution Control Authority for the Town of Hebron shall hold a 
Public Hearing on June 11 ,2024 at 6:00 PM. This hearing will 
be to adopt the budget for year 2024-2025 and to set the annual 
sewer use charge at $642 per Equivalent Dwelling Unit (EDU).
Dated at Hebron, Connecticut, this 20th day of May, 2024
Chris Hemberger
Chair, Town of Hebron W.P.C.A.

2TB 5/24, 5/31

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF ACTION

The Andover Zoning Board of Appeals took the following ac-
tion at their Special Meeting held on May 16, 2024:
Approval of the application of Walter Tedford, owner/ap-
plicant, for property located at 25 Lakeside Drive.  More 
specifically, the board approved the reduction of the side-yard 
setback by 9’; from 25’ to 16’ so as to allow for the construc-
tion of a 4.5’ x 10’ deck as depicted on the application/plan on 
file in the Building and Land-use Office of the Andover Town 
Hall, 17 School Road.  
For further information please contact the Zoning Agent at 
860.742.7305, ext. 4220 or zoning@andoverct.org.
William Desrosiers
Chairperson – Zoning Board of Appeals

1TB 5/24

TOWN OF MARLBOROUGH
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

TOWN MEETING
LEGAL NOTICE

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 2024
6:30 P.M.

ELMER THIENES/MARY HALL
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CAFETERIA

The legal voters of the Town of Marlborough and eligible 
Property Owners with a Property Assessment of $1,000 
or more are hereby notified and warned that a duly called 
Town Meeting will be held at the Elmer Thienes/Mary Hall 
Elementary School Cafeteria, 25 School Drive, on Tuesday, 
June 4, 2024, at 6:30 p.m. for the following purpose:
To consider approval and act upon:
 Jones Hollow Cemetery Expansion
 Transfer Of Capital Non-Recurring Funds of $45,000 for 
Elementary School Elevator
Project
 Consolidate Capital Non-Recurring Funds into One Account

Dated at Marlborough, Connecticut this 22nd day of May 2024
Board of Selectmen
Deb Bourbeau, Chair
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89254425782?pwd=yUWHaad3C
nO2L2zfHOmJXbvqIef3Gl.1
Meeting ID: 892 5442 5782
Passcode: 0ZwG1J
Dial by your location
• +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 892 5442 5782
Passcode: 969824 2TB 5/24, 5/31

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF COLCHESTER

PUBLIC HEARING
On June 6, 2024 at 7:00 PM, the Board of Selectmen will 
conduct a public hearing for the purposes of discussing the 
discontinuance of Shugrue Road No. 1 – the portion of Shugrue 
Road located between Lake Hayward Road and State Road 
Route 11. The public hearing will take place during the regularly 
scheduled meeting of the Board of Selectmen at Colchester 
Town Hall. 

1TB 5/24

Email your Classified Line Ad to admin@glcitizen.com & call with your credit card no.

CLASSIFIEDS PAY
 $10.00 per week for 25 words or less in The Glastonbury Citizen;
 20¢ for each additional word.
 $9.00 per week for 25 words or less in the Rivereast News Bulletin;
 20¢ for each additional word.
 $18.00 per week combination rate, 20¢ for each additional word
 for insertion in both the Citizen and the Bulletin.

in The Glastonbury Citizen & Rivereast News Bulletin

Please make checks payable to: The Glastonbury Citizen
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If anyone refused to rent to you because of your source of 
income, race, color, national origin, sexual orientation, gender, 

religion, marital status, age, disability or because you have 
children, you may have been the victim of illegal housing 

discrimination. Contact the Connecticut Fair Housing Center.

HOUSING DISCRIMINATION IS 
ILLEGAL For Help Call 888-247-4401

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

Like us on 
Facebook
RivereastNewsBulletin

RE5-24-24

860.883.9005
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net

www.angelaaresco.com

Wake up every morning with 
the thought that something 

wonderful is about to happen!

EMPLOYMENT
Non-medical, mostly companionship, meals & 

light housekeeping. Colchester. Part-time days. 
Great small caring agency. Must have caregiving 
experience, paid or non-paid & pass background 

check. Looking for long term employee.
Mon-Sat hours. Older adults encouraged to apply.

Immediate work. Call 860-967-0831

R
E9
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8-

20

Caregiver Needed

R
E3

-1
5-

24

New Beginnings for Life is a smaller company 
with a big heart that cares for individuals with intellectual 
disabilities. We are seeking kind, patient, and passionate 

candidates to join our team. We have individuals who need care 
and companionship in Colchester and surrounding towns.

We have great benefits, and the rate of pay is $17.25 per hour.
For our day support program, which is from 8am-4pm and 2pm-

5pm, the towns are in Salem, Groton, Hebron, Lebanon, Higganum, 
East Haddam, New London, Norwich, East Hampton, Colchester.
For our group home positions we have Monday-Sunday open 

second and third shift which is 3pm-11pm and 11pm-7am.
These positions are in Colchester.

If you are interested in becoming a part of our team, please
feel free to call us and ask for more information at 860-531-9426

Part Time
Janitorial Position

R
E5

-2
4-

24

Located in East Hampton, American 
Distilling is the world’s largest producer 

of Distilled Witch Hazel Extracts.
We are looking for a part time janitor 

Monday through Friday 3:00 – 6:00 with 
extra hours from 1:00 – 6:00 during 
the summer. This is an ideal position 
for a student. Responsibilities include 
cleaning office areas, restrooms, and 
portions of the manufacturing floor.

Stop by  at 31 East High Street to 
complete an application Monday 

through Friday between 9:00 and 4:00. 
No calls please.

Whether you’re considering selling your 
home, or beginning the quest to find 
your first/next home, let me partner 

with you to accomplish your goals! As a 
team member of Century 21 Allpoints, 

we have the experience, resources, 
relationships and proven track record to 
guide you through this volatile Market.

Mark Kehrhahn,  
for all Your real estate needs!  

 860-638-9485
Markk.realestate@gmail.com

#1 CENTURY 21 Firm  
in Connecticut Since 2000.  

We have been Family 
Owned & Operated since 

opening in 1989.  
With 11 offices in CT.

Awarded the prestigious  
Centurion Award

12
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Century 21 Allpoints Realty
C
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Stephanie Starr
(860) 214-4385
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stephaniestarr.bhhsneproperties.com
stephaniestarr@bhhsne.com

2790 Main Street
Glastonbury, CT 06033

REMEMBER 
AND HONOR

MEMORIAL DAY

CLEANER WANTED: 
in busy Bakery. Stop in 
to Marl bor ough Coun try 
Bakery for an ap plic-
a tion.

C L E A N E R S 
SUMMER: 2–3-person 
team to thoroughly clean 
7 br home after weekly 
rentals. Experienced 
with own equipment. 
Disinfect/clean entire 
house. Blow off deck/
balconies, clean outdoor 
tables for new family 
arrival. Required to clean 
11am-3pm, Saturday 
or Sunday depending 
upon rental. Drop off 
and pick up linens part of 
job. $425 per cleaning. 
Please call evenings 
860-985-4534.

EXPERIENCED PAIN
T ERS WANTED: Call 
860- 543-3033

PART-TIME PER SON 
WITH: ex cel lent com-
mu nic a tion skills to call 
re tail busi nesses. Mon-
Fri, days. $20/hour to 
start plus com mis sion. 
Per man ent po s i t ion. 
Gla ston bury offi ce. 860-
633-6744.

P C A / D R I V E R 
NEEDED: Part-time to 
start with pos sib ility of 
be com ing full-time, flex-
ible/vari able hours. For 
ap point ments, shop-
ping, er rands, clean ing, 
cook ing and per sonal 
care.   Ex cel lent driv-
ing re cord. Time & half 
for hol i days. Weekly 
pay through payrol l 
com pany. $20/hr. Back-
ground check and drug 
test re quired. 860-949-
7016.

APARTMENT FOR 
RENT: An dover, 1bm, 
1fb th, liv ing room, kit-
chen, stove and fridge. 
$1,425 monthly, ut i li ties 
in cluded. Single oc cu-
pant only. Call 860-742-
5231.

Part Time Speech Pathologist 
   
Andover Elementary School currently has a part time 
Speech & Language Pathologist opening for the 2024-
2025 school year.
Qualifications:
Certification/License: Appropriate Connecticut State Certifi 
cation for subject/grade level.
Education: Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or 
university. Master’s Degree as per state requirements.
Experience: Student teaching, practicum, and/or state-ap-
proved preparation. Experience working with children is desired.
To Apply:
Applicants who wish to apply should go to the school website 
to locate a copy of the application and submit a copy of their 
Resume, Certification, Transcripts, and three (3) current 
letters of reference directly to the Principal: Taylor Parker, 35 
School Road, Andover, CT 06232, or via email to: parkert@
andoverelementaryct.org.

8TB 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31

Recreation Program Leader
The Town of East Hampton is seeking a candidate to fill the 
full-time position of Recreation Program Leader.  The Program 
Leader will develop, promote, initiate, supervise, and facilitate 
a wide variety of age-appropriate recreation programs.  This is 
a 35-hour, revenue generated position.  The position requires a 
flexible schedule to include day, evening, and weekend hours.  
Four years’ experience in recreation, athletics, or closely related 
field.  College training in recreation management or similar 
major may be substituted for general experience.  Conducting 
and supervising recreation programs and prior public recreation 
experience is preferred.   $20.00 to $25.00 per hour.  Benefit 
package offered.   
Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, resume and 
an employment application by June 5, 2024, or until filled, to 
the Town of East Hampton, Department of Human Resources, 
1 Community Drive, East Hampton, CT 06424, or by email to 
lseymour@easthamptonct.gov.  EOE/AA/M-F.  
An employment application and job description may be found at 
www.easthamptonct.gov. 1TB 5/24

RE5-24-24

HELP WANTED: Gutter Installer
Are You A Skilled Gutter Installer
Looking For A New Opportunity?

Wood & Wood Seamless Gutters in Marlborough, CT,
is seeking a motivated individual to join our team!

Experience in gutter installation and/or roofing a plus; valid driver’s license.
Benefits: Competitive pay, paid holidays, 401k option, a Monday through 

Friday work week – no weekend work, opportunities for growth.

Join a reputable company in the industry.
If you’re ready to take the next step in your career, apply today! 

CONTACT US AT 860-205-2573

Dental Assistant – Floater

RE7-1-22

 Full time for Colchester Dental Group. A modern, 
progressive, preventative-oriented, full fee for service, two doctor, 
three hygienist, office with emphasis on long term health and high 
quality dental care. The hours are approximately Tuesday thru 
Friday, 8:45am to 5:30pm with some Saturdays 8:30am to 2pm. 
Radiology and Infection Control DANB certificate mandatory. 
Salary negotiable.
 If you are a compassionate and responsible individual who 
would like to join our super friendly dental team, please forward 
your resume to thecdg@sbcglobal.net or mail to: Colchester 
Dental Group PO Box 193 Colchester CT 06415
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Freelance
reporters

We are looking for skilled freelance 
writers to report on local government, 
meetings and community events in the 
towns we serve – Cromwell, Newington, 

Rocky Hill and Wethersfield.
Must be able to report news clearly and 

meet important weekly deadlines.
Please send cover letter, resume and 

any writing clips or samples to:
greg@rarereminder.com

WOMAN IN HEBRON 
HOUSEHOLD: is look-
ing for someone to help 
in  her home, par t-time, 
re gard ing chores, food 
shop ping, laun dry, etc. 
$17/hr. Call 860-228-
0809.

Advertisers
The Glastonbury Citizen and Rivereast News Bulletin will make 
every effort to see that all advertising copy is correctly printed. 
The publisher assumes no liability or financial responsibility 
for typographical errors in advertising, but will reprint, without 
charge, that part of an advertisement in which an error may occur, 
provided that a claim is made within 5 days of publication. The 
liability of the publisher on account of errors in or omissions 
from any advertisement will in no way exceed the amount of the 
charge for the space occupied by the item in error, and then 
only for the first incorrect insertion. Also, the publisher takes no 
responsibility for statements or claims made in any advertisement, 
and will upon request, reveal the name and address of the person 
or persons responsible for placing any display advertisement, po-
litical or otherwise, except for “blind” box ads. The Glastonbury 
Citizen Inc. reserves the right to reject advertisements which it 
deems unsuitable for its publications. Every effort will be made 
to verify the legitimacy and propriety of all ads for the protection 
of our readers. The Citizen will take requests for specific place-
ment of ads and will try to accommodate everyone’s requests. 
The Citizen cannot guarantee specific placement.
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Having a Tag Sale?
Reach more than 75,000 Homes

For Just $15
A Week

(Now through May 15)

Your Tag Sale ad will appear in:
• Rare Reminder, mailed Thursdays

to 40,500 homes in Newington,
Wethersfield and Rocky Hill/Cromwell

• The Glastonbury Citizen, mailed Thursdays
to 5,700 paid subscribers in Glastonbury

• Rivereast News Bulletin, mailed
Fridays to 27,500 homes in Portland,

East Hampton/Cobalt/Middle Haddam, 
Marlborough, Hebron/Amston,

Andover and Colchester

Just e-mail us at
classifieds@rarereminder.com

or call 860-563-9386.
Deadline is every Tuesday at 10am

for that week’s papers.

CIT3-28-24

— Call Steve —

(860) 917-5459
R

E3
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CT HIC Lic #0635384

  FUllY INSUReD
FRee eStIMateS

Walks • Patios • Retaining Walls 
Light Excavation & Drainage

CommERCiaL/REsiDEntiaL

serving Colchester & 
surrounding towns

Weekly & Bi-Weekly Mowing

Dorsey Construction

John Dorsey • 860-890-9884
— Looking For New Mowing Accounts —

R
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Concrete Work – sidewalks, stairs, 
patios, colored concrete & stamped concrete

Roof Repair – rubber roof, torchdown,
metal roofs, and slate roof repair

Spring Cleanups — Call Today!!!
Gutter & Leader Cleaning • Painting 

Powerwashing • Waterproofing • Landscaping

THOM’S
STUMP GRINDING
Same Day Callbacks

Just prompt, reliable service
at a reasonable price!

Any Location • Fully Licensed
Call Thom

860-656-6720 R
E3
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Call 860-228-5009

Ryans TRee seRvice

FREE ESTIMATESState Lic. #SFPH000902FULLY INSURED
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Call Now for
Low Spring Rates!

• Lot Clearing & Yard Expansions• Lot Clearing & Yard Expansions
• Stumpgrinding & Grading • Stumpgrinding & Grading (including muddy driveways)(including muddy driveways)

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards

Hazardous Tree Removal We Climb or Bucket 
Truck Service

Commercial & Residential – Kyle C. Salamone, Owner
Portland, CT

860-342-0352
www.kclawncarellc.com
HIC.0642096 Fully Lic. & Ins. • Free Estimates
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ACCEPTING NEW
WEEKLY MOWING 

CUSTOMERS

Miller Road, Colchester • 860-537-4093

WE DELIVER
Backhoe/Bulldozer Services

for Large & Small Jobs

R
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BALDI STONE & GRAVEL

Drainage Problem?
Call us today.

SPECIALIZING IN DRIVEWAY 
INSTALLATION & REPAIR

Crushed Stone & Gravel Products

Bobcat Services for all your 
small excavation projects
Open Saturdays! Plus Deliveries

NOW ACCEPTING MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
Mason Sand • Pool Sand

Screened 
Topsoil

Fresh
Garden 

Compost

R
E4
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Big enough to be 
professional – Small 
enough to be personal

860-659-5757
www.generallandscaping.com

Member
of BBB

CT Lic
#555660

RnR Garden Angels
Call today for a FREE consultation

860.365.0504

• Garden Spring Cleaning • Edging • Cut Backs • Soil 
Amendment • Fertilize • Mulch • Plant Division • Plant 
relocation • Dead Heading for continuous blooms • Garden 
Mapping • Plant Tagging • Weekly Garden Maintenance • 
Foundation Plantings • Pruning • Weeding • New Plantings
• Garden Design • Garden Art from 100% recycled materials

Has your garden gotten out of control?
Too tired to maintain it on your own?
Don’t know where to start on your spring garden?

Garden RestorationGarden Restoration
by RnR Garden Angels

d6
50

95
4

RnR
Garden
Angels

“Weeding
out all your

garden
woes.”

CT License:  HIC.0645188Licensed and Insured
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TREE & LAND

TREE & LANDSCAPING
LAWN MOWING: Pro-
fes sion al, com pet it ive 
rates. Call Tho mas 860-
267-7515.

T O P  S O I L  & 
COMPOST: Ex cel lent 
qual ity. Fill, wood chips, 
gravel, stone, & sand. 
Spread ing avail able. 
Ca vanna Farms 860-
659-1856.

T R E E  C A R E 
B Y  L I C E N S E D 
ARBORIST: Prun ing, 
dis ease treat ment, con-
sult ing, plant ing and re-
movals. Pro fes sional 
qual ity ser vice and ex-
pert ise. LaPila Ar bor ists, 
LLC at lapi l aar bor ist s. 
com or 860-965-5546.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PETS

CASH PAID for any Toyota
Other makes, running or not, crashed 
ok. Will take other makes and models. 

Free pickup. Call any time:
203-600-4431 C
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WANTED 
TO BUY

WANTED TO BUY:  
loose and bulk change, 
and old ster ling sil ver-
ware for cash. Also pur-
chas ing sil ver coins and 
any item made of ster-
ling sil ver.  Will make 
house calls. Call/text 
Dom 860-836-5013, 
email dm bap prais al@
s b c g lob al.net.

WANTED TO BUY: All 
antiques; toys, military, 
watches, advertising, 
jewelry, coins, clocks, 
s i g n s ,  a l l  m u s i c a l 
instruments, guitars, 
saxophones, keyboards, 
trumpets, amplifiers, 
accordions, vintage 
electronics, hi-fi stereo, 
amplifiers, pro-audio, 
radios, ham equipment, 
tube type equipment, 
plus more. 1 item or 
entire estate. Call 860-
707-9350.

D O G O B E D I E N C E 
CLASSES :  start  ing 
soon. Of fer ing Puppy 
Kinder garten, Ba sic 
Man ners/What Res cue 
Dogs Need and Want; 
CGC/Ther apy; Scent 
Work. Over 25 years 
ex per i ence. Michelle 
Lar son, Paws-N-Heel 
DTC, 860-267-6040. 
paws-n-heel do gtrain-
ing. com.

PAIR OF BONDED 
KITTENS: Free to good 
home. Call 860-661-
2045.
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TREE & LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN

MAINTENANCE
Plowing / Salting / Dump Runs

Scheduled Mowings
Mulching / Garden Installs

Irrigation Services
Water Features

Spring / Fall Cleanups
Lawn Renovations / Clearing

Accepting New Weekly Scheduled Mowings   
Locally in East Hampton, CT

Fully Licensed & Insured – HIC # 0661818

860.913.6203 RE5-10-24
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860-716-0661 • tsminorenterprises.com

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
HIC# 0653158

• Lawn Mowing
 & Clean Ups
• Boulder Walls
• Lawn Installation
 & Expansion
• Planting & Mulching

• Drainage
 & Excavation
• Tree Removal
 & Brush Mowing
• Dump Runs
 & Debris Removal
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DonDero LanDscaping 860-228-2003 Free Written
estimates

Stone Work
Retaining Walls
Garden Walls

Steps / Repairs

Brick Work
Walkways / Patios
Brick / Bluestone
Relevel / Rebase 

Lawn Renovation
Topsoil

Hydroseeding
Grading Yard Drains

Spring
Cleanup

Weeding / Pruning
Mulching / Edging

Maintenance
Weekly Mowing

Spring / Fall Cleanup
Organic Fertilizing 

Tree Take Down
Yard Expansion
Stump Removal
Bush Removal

Free Advice Tips
on Layout & Design
CALL For SCheDuLing

Large Boulders? We can break 
them into usable wall stone!

landscaping • lawncare
A Full Service Stone &
Landscape Company

Serving Hebron, Marlborough,
East Hampton, Portland For 20 Years

Bluestone – treads, steps, 
pattern, patios, sidewalks

Arborvitae – dark American 
green giant, CT grown

Landscape Boulders, you pick
CAll for PriCing

Top Soil • Crushed Stone • Mulch – free Delivery – 3 Yard Minimum

Terence & Diane Clark ~ FULLY INSURED ~ CT Lic. 562383

R
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Small Excavation Jobs
with Mini Excavator or Bobcat

Call for Topsoil Delivery
 All Your Landscaping Needs

Call 860-537-2945

Now Scheduling 
Weekly
Mowing 

Customers
Colchester & Surrounding Towns

SHORT ON TIME? Take the summer off and let us mow your lawn!

Wayne’s
TREE SERVICE, LLC

ColchesterColchester, CT
FULLY 

INSURED
FREE

ESTIMATESESTIMATES
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Call Wayne at 860-883-3234 
or Ken at 860-996-2729

Fully Equipped Tree Removal Experts
Hazardous Tree Removal • 75 ft. Bucket Truck Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR SALE

R
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services include: Weekly/Bi-Weekly Mowing • Brush Removal
Downed Tree & Debris Removal • Mulch Installation

Light Moving • Light Hauling • Spring & Fall Cleanups
— CT LICENSED & FULLY INSURED — 

Spring Is Here! 

86 JONES HOLLOW ROAD, MARLBOROUGH, CT

Start Scheduling Spring Cleanups & Mowing Today
Now is the time to start thinking about your yard’s mulching needs
and trimming back overgrowth with the smell of spring in the air.

Reseeding and fresh topsoil is beckoning your yard, so let’s get started. 

H (860) 295-1479 • C (860) 214-9923
RLFrancks@comcast.net

Lawn TECS SR LLC.
Yard Grooming / Lawn Maintenance

RE3-29-24

Property Maintenance • Landscape Bed Renovation
Spring Cleanups • Tree & Shrub Planting & Removal

Topsoil, Mulch & Decorative Stone Installation
Seasonal Cleanup • Dethatching • Plug Aeration

Over-Seeding • Yard Expansion • Drainage • Excavation
Lawn Installation/Repair • Weekly Mowing

HIC.0600529

Toper’s 
Lawncare 

PLUS

Toper’s Lawncare Plus llc
(860) 295-0097

SENIOR 

CITIZEN 

DISCOUNT

Tick/Mosquito Control Brush Removal 
including roots

Specializing in TREE REMOVAL and 
all your LANDSCAPING NEEDS!

Plantings, Mulch, Brush Removal
and much more!

HOWES Landscaping 
& Tree Service llc

860-608-1480
Howes your yard?

Free Estimates • Fully InsuredCOMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL R
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Jim’s Tree 
Stump Removal

Fast Service
Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates
860-267-9957 R

E4
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Call Jack for FREE ESTIMATE
(860) 818-2773 C
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Tree Removal
CALL JACK TODAY

Property Maintenance • Weekly Lawn Care
Landscaping • Spring & Fall Cleanups

Walkways, Patios, Retaining Walls 
Bobcat & Excavation Services • Lot Cleaning

— COMMERCIAL / RESIDENTIAL —

L&L Landscaping

Spring Clean-ups • Dethatching
Shrub/Tree Removal

Pruning • Brush Clearing

30 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

QUALITY WORK – REASONABLE RATES

Mulch • Stones
Paver Walkways
Sidewalk Edging

Patios • Retaining Walls

CALL CHRIS
860-644-2595

RE3-29-24
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KARLEYROSE Gardens llc
Light Land Clearing, Grading, Excavation, 
Gravel Driveways, Shed Pads, Foundation 

Plantings, Garden Restorations, New Lawns, 

Text or Call Dave 860-398-3719
Mulching, Trimming, etc. Licensed & Insured

— SINCE 2004 —

C & C Lawncare – East Hampton
(203) 435-5355

TREE 
REMOVAL

RE10-13-23

We Now Accept All Major Credit Cards • Fully Insured

YARD EXPANSIONS
FIREWOOD FOR SALE

We ClimbLicensed Arboriston Staff

LOCALLY OWNED
FULL SERVICE TREE EXPERTS

Remove your high-risk trees
BEFORE the storm season arrives!

Certified Arborists
of Marlborough llc

CT Licensed Arborist #S-6236 

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
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Veteran Owned
& Operated

860.573.0428
toddrcohen@hotmail.com
Senior, Veteran, & First Responder Discounts

MULCH
& STONE

LOT

93 EAST HIGH STREET – (ROUTE 66)
EAST HAMPTON – (860) 267-0143

OPEN EVERYDAY INCLUDING SAT 8–6; SUN 9–6
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It’s Time To Fix Your Driveway!
Great products for repairing driveways including:

3/4” Driveway Mix (aka process)

3/4” Crushed Utility Stone
1-1/4” Crushed Stone

Plus other sizes of Utility Stone available. Pick it 
up or have it delivered! Low Delivery Minimum
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Like us on Facebook
RivereastNewsBulletin
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For a Free estimate, call
(860) 537-0819

Visit us at www.abestgutters.com
Fully Insured • CT Lic# 0646855

Seamless Gutter Installation
White or custom colors

Leaf Relief Gutter Protection
Fascia Replacement

New Roofing

C
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in business since 1977 • licensed & insured
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Elliott Construction, Inc.
new construction, home improvements,

roofs, decks, additions, renovations,
interior painting

860.303.8265 elliottflom27@gmail.com

We Specialize In Creating
New Kitchens & Baths

From design to finish you’ll love our work!  
If it’s time to upgrade your kitchen or bath,

visit us online for virtual tours of our projects.  
— Call Us Today for a FREE Consultation —

860-657-6462
www.alansoucy.com
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Bud Stula
Home Improvement

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Ceramic  Hardwood  Vinyl Floors

Carpet Restretching  Trimwork & Painting
No Job Too Small — HIC # 0632650 • Insured

Call 860.377.0380
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RE3-13-20

3D Plans  Permit Plans
Budgets

860-537-5345

TREE & LANDSCAPING

C
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Our loyal tradesmen have rejuvenated 1000’s of 
Connecticut homes. LET YOUR HOME BE NEXT!

53rd ANNIVERSARY
Family Operated

PAINTING / CARPENTRY
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING
“WITH ATTENTION TO DETAIL”

Since 1969

Home/Church/Historic 
Restoration – Int & Ext
Since 1973 Over 2300 
Aluminum Sided 
Homes Repainted 
Carpentry Services
Water Damage

Preparation Specialist –
Menu Format Proposals
Textured Ceilings/Removal 
of Popcorn & Paper/
Drywall & Crack Repair
Hardwood Floor Finishing
Powerwashing

CHARTER
PAINTING &
RESTORATION

Call Christian Charter
860-646-7668

www.charterpainting.com
Email: chinchart4u@hotmail.com Insured #HIC.0619547

— FULLY INSURED —860-854-7079
thepowerwashingkings.com

Commercial / Residential / Condos
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CLEANING
CALL FOR

SPRING SPECIALS!
We use “green” 

friendly solutions 
for best results!

Deart Associates llc

860-295-6475 • 860-916-7939

• Painting, Staining, Powerwashing
• Cedar & Vinyl Trim & Siding Repair

• Deck Repairs & Flooring
• Carpentry & Wallpaper Removal

FREE ESTIMATES – LICENSED & INSURED R
E2
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23Call Today!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

R.J. Swider
Contracting, L.L.C.
Specializing in Additions & Remodeling

www.rjswidercontracting.com Ct. Lic.#541663
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860-228-3912

Interior/Exterior • Powerwashing
Light Carpentry

Ceiling & Sheetrock Repair
Water Damage Repair C
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AINTING
ARKER

Licensed
& insured

— FREE EStImAtES —
860-338-0156

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

All Types of Fence
(vinyl, ornamental, wood, chainlink)

Installation & Repairs

Experience — Professionalism — Integrity
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LICENSED & 
INSURED

CT HIC 0671859

Serving CT and Western MA

860-629-0335
www.fortressfenceCT.com C
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Powerwashing, Light Carpentry, 
Laminate Flooring

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MAKING HOMES BEAUTIFUL!

Swanson
Michael Swanson, owner

CALL: 219-575-0370 R
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PAINTING

Premier Painting CT 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING 
Deck & Fence Staining 

Carpentry / Power Washing 

CALL / TEXT
860-944-5614

www.premierpaintingct.com
premierpaintingct@gmail.com

Licensed & Insured HIC# 0670230

Experienced, 
Professional, 

Exceptional Service 

Free
Estimates ates 

R
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FRESHEN UP FOR SPRING!

CIT9-16-21
www.myallwoodflooring.com

All-Wood Flooring, LLCtm

Complete Remodeling Services
Connecticut’s One Stop Shop That Does It All

– All Floors, tile, etc.   – Ceilings   – Sheetrock   
– Painting   – Bathrooms   – Basements   – Doors   

– Windows   – Kitchens   – Stairs

Specializing in Serving You and Your Budget

860-498-1060 Ct HIC. 567284
Insured

Private Master Carpenters

Specializing in Hardwood Flooring, Installation & Refinishing

(860) 267-1496
starrbuilders@sbcglobal.net

Free Estimates

From Additions, Decks, Roofs & Doors to 
Finished Basements, Siding & Floors
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Licensed HIC# 0587738 & Fully Insured

]
u

HOME IMPROVEMENT

860-295-9692
Marlborough, CT

NOW is the time to 
schedule your 

new backYard oasis.

Patios • Firepits • Walkways

Call us to discuss expanding
your yard and possibilities!
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Weekly Lawn Mowing • Mulching
Seeding • Dethatching/Lawn Repair

Brush/Hedge Trimming • Brush Clearing

SPRING CLEANUPS!

Free Estimates
& Insured860-294-2864
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...AND 
MUCH 
MORE!

— COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL —
Serving East Hampton, Marlborough & Glastonbury

860-205-3266

DB STUMP

LICENSED & INSURED • VETERAN DISCOUNTS

Removal LLC

• Stump Grinding / Removal
 • Brush Cutting
  • Yard Expansions

R
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DBStumpremoval
www.dbstumpremoval.com

S TA R K E Y  H O M E 
REMODELLING: Call 
today for a free es tim-
ate on all your In terior 
and Ex ter ior needs. 
Roofi ng, decks, sheds, 
win dows/ doors, gut-
ters, land scape ser-
vices, porches, patios, 
f ram ing,  car  pent ry, 
sid ing, kit chens/baths, 
base ments, f loor ing 
(tile, hard wood, lam in-
ate & vinyl), pain ting/
s taining, in su la tion, trim, 
etc. Locally owned. Li-
censed/In sured. James 
860-573-3597 

CABINET REFACING: 
Not an overpriced box 
s tore  or  f ranch ise. 
L o c a l  c o m p a n y , 
c a b i n e t m a k e r s 
specializing in refacing 
since 1986. All wood 
products, custom work 
and  co un te r  t ops . 
Deal with the owner. 
Wood’n Excel lence. 
CP#0664648, 860-345-
2050.

J  & S  M A S O N RY: 
Des ign  pat io ,  poo l 
patio, Chim ney re pair. 
Stone walls, brick walls, 
re tain ing walls, steps. 
Roofs done, ven eers 
done, walk ways. Ce-
ment, tiles, pav ing and 
build ing main ten ance. 
All kinds of ma sonry and 
home re pairs. Call John, 
860-796-0006. 

C A R P E N T E R 
O V E R  3 0  Y E A R S 
EXPERIENCE: Desks,  
cab in etry, in teri or/ex ter-
ior trim, doors, win dows, 
demo. Free es tim ates. 
In sured & Li censed. 
HIC.06.32476. Call 860-
966-9820.

H A R D W O O D 
F L O O R I N G : 
Installation, repairs, 
s a n d i n g ,  s t a i n i n g , 
dustless refinishing. 
Carpet and vinyl, LVT 
and ceramic, all flooring. 
Finish carpentry and 
decks. HIC#0624266. 
Ful ly insured. Free 
estimates. BROTHERS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
& FLOORING, LLC. 
Local ly  owned/ op-
e r  a t e d  i n f o @
brothershomeimprove
m e n t c t . c o m ,  w w w.
BrothersHomeImprove
mentCT.com 860-432-
5716, 860-882-7672. 

D&A TILE: Free es-
tim ates. Li censed and 
in sured. All types of tile 
work, kit chens, baths. 
All work guar an teed. 16 
years ex per i ence. Call 
860-508-0893.

G E N E R A L  H O M E 
REPAIRS: Handy man, 
painting, rot ted wood, 
junk and debris removal, 
es cav ator, dump truck, 
septic. Screened top  soil 
avail able. Fully licensed 
and insured. Ben Egri 
860-712-6257.

G U T T E R & R O O F 
CLEANING: Clogged 
gut ters = wa ter dam-
age. Op tion al  lower 
cost guards. Free es-
tim ates. In sured, Reg 
#HIC.0651707. Tex t/
Call Marc any  time 860-
498-2524.

H A N D Y M A N 
S E R V I C E S :  H a v e 
home main ten ance or 
gen eral home re pairs? 
Don’t stress! We can 
help. Let us take care 
of them. Free quotes. 
Li censed and in sured. 
Call Dan to book a free 
ap point ment today. 860-
917-3154.
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KKS Construction
Property Maintenance Residential / Commercial

Carpentry – Roofing
Windows – Doors
Lic 0570333 / Ins - Est. 1995

C
IT

3-
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20o – 860.633.6015
c – 860.550.0932
kimsadlon@cox.net

Interior/Exterior Painting
C

IT
8-

6-
20

FOUR SEASONS PAINTERS LLC

• Specializing in Wood, Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
• Staining, Powerwashing
• Carpentry, Replacement Windows & Home Improvements

Free Estimates, Insured
Kevin Greer 860-646-7760  Lic. # 574298
www.FOURSEASONSPAINTERS.net

Interior & Exterior
Painting

Power Washing
Deck & Porch

Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES
203-640-3464

paintingbyrenewal@gmail.com
License# 0667603

C
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

Residential & Commercial Drywall & Carpentry
Water Damage Repairs • Drywall New & Repairs 
Popcorn Ceiling Removal • Carpentry Services

Remodels & Additions

Drywall Service 
& Repair, llc
959-888-1442

LICENSED & INSURED

$100 OFF For New Customers

C
IT
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— 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Specializing in
Residential & Commercial Roofing

for over 20 years
– No Salesman – No Subcontractors

– Free Competitive Estimates
– Financing Options Available

PAQUETTE
ROOFING

860.748.8410 C
IT

11
-1

6-
23

LLC

Hebron, CT Fully Insured LIC# 0615769

Your calls returned within 24 hours– always!

Ed Loveland 860-267-6522 (H)
860-680-1832 (C)
edl7@sbcglobal.net

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL •  FULLY INSURED  

Remodeling
Additions
Roofing 
Light concrete work
Excavation
Odd jobs

License #609553 R
E3
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860-680-1832 (C)
EDL7@comcast.net

Roofing
Siding & Windows
Small Jobs
Green Remodeling
Kitchens & Baths
Hardi Board Installer
Decks

— No Job Too Small —

KC MASONRY
Stonewalls • Brick Walls • Bluestone • Steps
Fireplaces • Chimneys • Patios • Sidewalks

We can also do all Masonry Repairs!

Reliable

C
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  Quality Workmanship

KEN (203) 558-4951Free Estimates
Lic. No. 0604514

UNITED POWERWASH
& PAINTING

Interior / Exterior Painting
• Commercial • Residential • Full Service Preparation

• Minor Drywall & Ceiling Repairs
— FULLY LICENSED & INSURED —

Call Now For A Free NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE
(860) 608-8376

CIT3-12-20

ADMasonry
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

Patios • Walls • Paver Driveways
Stone for Pools, Patios, Decks

Stone & Bluestone Brick & Pavers

C
IT
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29 Years
Experience

— GLASTONBURY BASED —

860.657.9185
Free Estimates • CT Lic. #602717 • Insured

 Decks
 Remodels
 Finished Basements
 Sill Rot Replacement

Over 20
Years 

Experience

Sharp Eye
HOME IMPROVEMENT

860-604-3411 Marc Viccaro 

 Replacement
 Windows & Doors 
 Finish Trim
 Structural Repair (rot)
 To Do Lists

R
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HIC # 0650133 • CT Licensed & Insured

SHAW DRYWALL
HANGING & TAPING

First Class Service & Quality Work

860-228-0680
CT. LIC. #0623063                    FULLY INSURED R

E5
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Roofing
Full Roofing Systems

Leaks • Rec Rooms • Bathrooms
Decks • Windows • Doors R

E3
-1

3-
20

860.657.6462 Lic# 
0622777

Roof 
RepaiRs

MR. HANDYMAN
Home Improvement
Professionals
• Residential & Commercial
• Prompt, Safe & Reliable
• All Household Jobs, Large or Small
• Professional, Insured & Bonded

Decks & Bathrooms • Small Jobs as well
Mr. Handyman of Glastonbury, Norwich & New London

norwich@mrhandyman.com
860-359-1776 • www.mrhandyman.com

CIT4-22-21

HIC #0650282

CALL FOR 
SERVICE

SERVICES

R
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24Walls – $159
18' x 16' avg. room

860-416-8354
john_lacy@icloud.com

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Quality Craftsmanship

40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Insured
Free Estimates

JOHN LACY PAINTING

Alan & Chase Taylor, Father & Son owned — CT Lic. #562442

TAYLOR
PAVING llc
“Original Owners Since 1985”

Owner Pricing
All Work Guaranteed
Local & State Specs

R
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On Your Asphalt Paving Work, Permanent 
Base Stonedust Products, Processed Gravel, 
Compaction, Excavation & Drainage Work
SUMMER SPECIALS!
(860) 537-1379
(860) 334-5135

DRIVEWAY
PROBLEMS?
SENIOR DISCOUNTS!!

Cash & Senior Discounts

Rogers Home Services
Bathroom Remodels, Trim, Home Repairs

 Carpentry, Interior Painting

Quality Craftsmanship at Reasonable Rates

jamie@rogershomeservices.com
www.rogershomeservices.com

Fully Insured – CT #574467

860-983-9537

C
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GET YOUR HOUSE IN SHAPE
BILL’S
REMODELING & HOME REPAIR llc

Phone: 860-402-0508
Additions Doors Molding
Basements Floors Repair Work
Bathrooms Kitchens Siding
Decks Garages Windows

DON’T SWEAT THE SMALL STUFF C
IT

3-
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-2
0

License #HIC 0656593

llc

R
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CT Lic
#393394

Installation & Service Available
Specializing in Natural Gas & Propane

Oil to Gas Conversions
Central & Ductless AC • Furnace • Boilers 
Pool Heaters • Water Heaters • Sheet Metal

860-989-5079
— Financing available —

R
E9
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Egress Windows, Foundation Repair, Crawl Spaces
Sump Pumps, Pumps Eliminated in Most Homes.

Deal Direct With Owner – No Middle Man, Yard Drainage

SM

860-933-2659
ctwashpros.com R

E4
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Call for 
a FREE 
quote!

EXCAVATION SERVICES 
WATER & SEWER MAINS

Topsoil, Mulch, and Gravel Deliveries 
Drainage, Grading and More!

(860) 334-6425 
earthandwaterwerks@gmail.com

Call or Email 
for a FREE 
Estimate! 

Licensed & Insured 
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B L A C K  G O O S E 
CHIMNEY SWEEP : 
Dirty chim neys can burn! 
Hav ing your chim ney 
cleaned yearly en sures 
peace of mind. Dust-free 
pro fes sional clean ing. 
Fully in sured. Dave 860-
267-8422.

C H I M N E Y 
M A I N T E N A N C E : 
C l e a n  i n g ,  c a p s , 
dampers, flash ing, fur-
nace liners and more. 
No non sense, no sales 
pitch, just the work you 
want done. 35 yrs. ac-
tual ex per i ence as the 
owner of Gla ston bury’s 
local chim ney ser vice. 
Wil liam Al len 860-633-
1033.

DUMP RUNS/LIGHT 
HAULING: Same day 
ap point ments avail able. 
Clean outs, base ments, 
gar ages. Even junk in 
the back yard. We can 
take as much or as little 
as you want. Mark 860-
295-9692 or 860-916-
9577.

J  &  S  PA I N T I N G 
&  H O M E 
IMPROVEMENT: In teri-
or/ex ter ior paint ing, win-
dow/ door in stall a tion, 
vinyl sid ing in st all at ion 
and roof in stall a tion. 
Pool patio & deck patio. 
Stuc co, fin ish base ment, 
ceramic tiles, bath room, 
re mod el ing. Build ing 
main ten ance, fence in-
stall a tion. House and of-
fice clean ing. Call John, 
860-796-0006.

F L O O R S A N D I N G 
AND REFINISHING: 
Cus tom stain ing and 
fin ish ing. Re pair ing and 
lay ing of all wood floors. 
Free es tim ates. James 
Gor man 860-647-9261.

G U T T E R & R O O F 
CLEANING: Clogged 
gut ters = wa ter dam-
age. Op tion al  lower 
cost guards. Free es-
tim ates. In sured, Reg 
#HIC.0651707. Tex t/
Call Marc any  time 860-
498-2524.

HANDYLADY:  Need 
h e l p ,  f e e l  i n g  o v e r -
whelmed?? Or gan ize 
your home, spring/sum-
mer clut ter clean ing, 
prep aring for home sale, 
mov ing/pack ing/ set ting 
up a new home, selling 
fur niture ...the list goes 
on. Let me sim plify your 
life! Call Patti 860-657-
5745.

L & R  G E N  E R A L 
MASONRY: We spe-
cial ize in per fec tion. We 
do sidewalks, patios, 
out door kit chens, chim-
ney re pairs. Stone walls, 
blue stone, etc. Fully 
in sured & li censed. Call 
Rino 860-833-6146.

J O S H ’ S  J U N K 
REMOVAL: All items 
removed at a reasonable 
rate. Call for estimate. 
We also remove sheds 
and hot tubs. Insured. 
Josh Langdon 48hrs. 
Cleaning Service. 860-
922-4621.
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TAG SALES

CIT3-17-22

In Stock!

Let our crew give your driveway a quality makeover.

“All Work Guaranteed”
By Owner/Operator, Tony Lee “2nd Generation Paving”

ALL 
PURPOSE 
PAVING

State of the Art
Equipment

Free 
Estimates

FULLY INSURED
860-827-3090 • 860-883-3314

Driveways • Parking Lots
Gas Station • Private Roads

Sidewalks/Curbing
Seal Coating • Asphalt Repair 

Parking Lot Sweeping
Gravel Work • Hot Crack Fill

IMMEDIATE
RESPONSE

NoNo
JobJob

Too Big Too Big 
oror

SmallSmall
Reasonable Rates
Senior Discounts
Church DiscountLic# 00548924

R
E3
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Call Tyler 860-333-0070

R
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SPRING 
SPECIAL!

$100 OFF

Asphalt 
Solutions

Major Credit Cards Accepted – Licensed & Insured HIC 0657488

Free Estimates

Sealcoating
Crack Filling 

Paving

SERVICES

House Washing,
Roof Cleaning,

Gutter Cleaning
& More!

R
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860-942-3913
Free Estimates

Google Us
HIC. 0654618 

Insured

Columbia Sealcoat Co.
CommerCial/residential
Protect & Renew
Your Pavement

Crack & Patch Repair
Free estimates

860-228-7171 liC/ins

C
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Wellis Painting
Where Quality Still Counts

EST. 1986 – Lic# 568591

Ceiling Repair
Specialists

(860) 652-9259

CIT3-5-20

SPecializing in:
all phases of  Painting

custom
Textured ceilings
Sheetrock/Taping

Water Damage

FOR SALE

R&M Sealcoating, LLC
— FREE ESTIMATES —

Colchester, CT
860-234-1403

CT LIC #0630496 RE5-17-24

MIDDLESEX
MECHANICAL

SERVICES LLC

Hot Water & Ductless Splits
Energy Efficient Heat Pumps • Air Conditioning

SPRING SPECIAL for
AC Installs & AC Maintenance
CALL FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE! 

Licensed & Insured • LIC #0408372

R
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9-

24860.949.5711
middlesexmechanicalservices@gmail.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FREE 
ESTIMATES

We offer financing!

Get Ahead 

of  the Heat!!! 

WAREHOUSE LIQUIDATION
Fri., June 7th & Sat., June 8th

8:00 am – 12:00 noon

Plumbing / Heating
Commercial Industrial Products

Copper Manifolds / Unit Heaters
Well / Sewage / Grinder Pumps

Sewage Basins / Warehouse Shelving
Racking / Supplies / Office Furniture

CONTACT:
860-873-8691 or tleonard@ewleonard.com

10 Rae Palmer Road
Moodus, CT 06469
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CLEANING SERVICES
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Christine’s 
Cleaning

CommerCial/residential
Building Maintenance 

Services. Economical Rates 
& Prof. Skills. New Customer 

Discount Available.
860-798-7961

2019 WINNEBAGO 
OUTLOOK CLASS 
C: 28.8FT, 5,200 miles, 
two slides. Sleeps six. 
Queen mas ter, sep ar ate 
shower from full bath-
room. Ex cel lent con di-
tion. $61,000. Call 860-
639-4330.

E T H A N  A L L E N 
3P IECE:  Ge or gian 
Court Cherry Wall Un it. 
$2,000. Man’s High boy 
Cherry. Six draw ers. 
$200. 860-280-4123.

EVERETT UPRIGHT 
PIANO: and bench. 
Very good con di t ion 
with a col lec tion of pi-
ano book s/sheet mu sic. 
$750 or B.O. Call Steve 
860-508-0909.

GIRLS 24” SCHWINN: 
with ac cessor ies. Never 
rid den. Brand New. $100 
firm. Call 860-639-4330.

H AY  F O R  S A L E : 
Square bales, Al falfa 
mix, 2nd crop. Call 860-
267-2194.

Y O U N G  C H A N G 
G208: pol ished ebony 
6’1” Con cert Grand Pi-
ano. $5,995 or B.O. 
Martin Guitar 000-15S. 
12 Fret Au di to r iu m. 
$1,500. 860-280-4123.

A B O V E  G R O U N D 
SWIMMING POOL: 16’ 
x 33’ oval, great shape. 
In cludes fil ter, pump, all 
equip ment. $1,000. You 
dis as semble and take 
away. 860-295-8832. 
Leave mes sage.

E N D  R O L L S  O F 
NEWSPRINT: Great for 
art pro jects , wrap ping 
and pack ing, table cov-
er ings for pub lic din ners, 
etc. THE GLA STON-
BURY CIT IZEN . 87 
Nut meg Lane (off Oak 
Street) 860-633-4691.

F I R E W O O D  F O R 
SALE: cut, split, de-
livered loc ally $290/
CORD. Can cus tom cut 
to size. Mul tiple cord 
dis count. Dis coun ted 
out door firepit wood 
avail able. Call/ text 860-
202-8950.

E S T A T E  S A L E : 
Furniture, dec or a tions, 
dishes, some free  items, 
and more. Saturday 
May 25th-Sunday 26th, 
9:00am-3:00pm. 31 
Kramer Rd., Col chester. 
Tom 860-367-1952.

INDOOR TAG SALE: 
9 :30am to 2:00pm. 
Saturday May 25th. Rain 
or shine, Prom en ade 
area in Court yard by 
Mar ri ott Hotel, 4 Se b-
ethe Drive Crom well, 
CT.

TAG SALE: Sat, 5/25, 
9-1pm, 46 Laurel Lane, 
Marl bor ough. Cloth-
ing games, house hold, 
1000’s of re cords $0.25 
ea (no rock).

CARPET CLEANING: 
Have your car pets deep 
dry cleaned. Elim in ate 
prob lems as so ci ated 
with wa ter (mold, mil-
dew). Best method avail-
able for re moval of pet 
stains, etc. Re moves 
al ler gens. Im me di ate 
use. Uphol stery clean-
ing. Com pletely safe. 
Ex per i  enced, ref  er-
ences, in sured. Wil liam 
Agostinell i 860-704-
8486 calls only.

DO YOU NEED YOUR 
HOUSE CLEANED? 
I have good prices and 
ref er ences. Free es tim-
ates. Please call Priscila 
at 860-680-0777.

HOUSE CLEANING: 
Polish/English speaking 
woman can clean your 
house with care. 3rd 
c l e a n i n g  3 0 %  o f f . 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Insured and bonded. 
Call 860-268-2301.

Light Excavation & Grading
Bush Hogging • Walkways & Patios

Drainage Work Curtain & Yard Drains, Gutter Tie Ins

Stone & Gravel Driveways
Flat Concrete Work 
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860-604-6477 CT Lic. 0566119

& Insured
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AAA
Electrician Services

Installation of Automatic or Portable Generator Systems
Licensed –   No Job Too Big or Too Small  – insured

Call Shawn 860-759-6652
aaaelectricianservices.com

For All Your ElEctricAl NEEds
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Don’t Pay the Big Company Prices!
Service Upgrades, New Construction, Remodels Additions, 

Outlets & Lights Added, Generators, Kitchens 

eLc. 0193730.e1

HOUSE CLEANING: 
Need some help to get 
your home clean? I’d 
be happy to help. I have 
10+ years of ex per i ence, 
I off er re li able ser vice. 
reas on able rates and I 
do an amaz ing job. Re-
fer ences upon re quest. 
Please call or text for 
free es tim ates. ARIANE’ 
S CLEANING, 860-331-
5309.

• Reclaiming • Residential • Commercial
Save $ on in place recycling of your old 

pavement creating a great base to pave on.
 FREE ESTIMATES

See us on the web www.fullerpavingct.com
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FULLER
PAVING & GRADING

195 Jones Hollow Rd., Marlborough, CT
860-295-9566

Established 1990 ~ Proud of Our Great Service Record
Fully Insured • CT lIC. # 0537749

COLUMBIA 
GRAVEL
Driveway

Repair & Regrade
FREE ESTIMATES
— LICENSED & INSURED —

860-228-7171
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SaleS • Service • repairS

Water SoftenerS • filterS
reverSe oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS

Treat For: Iron, Manganese, Bacteria
Hardness, Low pH, Sulfur, Nitrates
Sediment, Taste & Odor Removal

Warranties • Insured • References

www.hydro-purewatertreatment.com
hydro-pure@charter.net

Lic #PLM280191

860-642-1949

Hydro-Pure
Water Treatment LLC

www.hydro-pure.com
info@hydro-pure.com

Lic #PLM280191
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SaleS • Service • repairS
Water SoftenerS • filterS
reverSe oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS

Treat For: Iron, Manganese, Bacteria
Hardness, Low pH, Sulfur, Nitrates
Sediment, Taste & Odor Removal

860-537-1949

A fully licensed & insured specialist of
sub surface waste water disposal systems

for residential & commercial properties.
New Installations • Real Estate Inspections

Repairs • System Diagnostic Services
Soil Testing • Video Camera Pipe Inspections

Snow Septic Repair, llc

Over 20 Years of Professional Experience 
Guaranteed Pricing & Warranties Available

SnowSepticRepair.com • 860-221-8735

— Free estimates —
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20from dripping faucets to all

your major plumbing/heating needs

Water Heaters • Zoned Heat
Boiler Replacement

Bathroom Remodeling

Call Leo at 860-267-2354

Plumbing & Heating

Lic. # P204015H389727 Insured

Family Owned Local Electricians specializing in service 
changes, generators, remodels, outlets, lighting and more!

www.Tuthillelectric.com 860-395-7638
FrEE EsTimaTEs • Fully Licensed & Insured E1 #0197601 C

IT
3-

5-
20
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Spring is Right Spring is Right 
Around the CornerAround the Corner!!

Call
For All of Your

Air Conditioning 
Needs!

17 Nutmeg Lane, Glastonbury 
860-657-4554 • www.emonds.com 

Lic. #392776 C
IT
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HTG.0393975-S1 Serving Central CT &  Middlesex County

1116 Portland Cobalt Rd. (Rt. 66), Portland
Hours: Mon - Fri 8 AM - 4 PM 

Heating & Cooling Installation and Service

Enjoy Cool Comfort for 3 Rooms Or Your Entire House With a Mitsubishi 
Ductless Comfort System. Save Up to $5,000 and Special 0% Financing.

Call Now! 860-613-5230

May The “Cool” Be With You!

Sales, Installation, 
Service, Maintenance 

& Repairs of:
•	 Furnaces	
•	 Heat	pumps
•	 Boilers	
•	 Air	Conditioners
•	 Ductless	Mini-Splits
•	 Indoor	Air	Quality

absoluteairservices.com

OR

Eliminate Those Old A/C 
Window Units.

SAVE $500
When You Purchase a New

Ductless Multi-Room 
Cooling System

SAVE $500
Or More On A New 

Replacement System

Schedule your A/C Service or FREE in-home consultation for your A/C replacement or new system!

Replace Your Old  Central  
A/C System in May and
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(860) 267-6102
Suburban Sanitation Service
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— Providing Prompt and Courteous Service Since 1955 —

This Memorial Day, 
remember to take the time 

to honor the Men and Women 
who have served our country.

CALL 860.633.1400 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
 GAF Master Elite Certified • Platinum ProVia Dealer 

Glastonbury-Based •  Family-Owned • Industry Leading Warranties  A family tradition since 1955.

HIC 0616625

R O O F I N G  |  S I D I N G  |  W I N D O W S  |  D O O R S  |  D E C K S  |  C A R P E N T R Y

CIT2-22-24

Over 40 Years Making Homes Safe & Dry

Roof Leak Making You Crazy?

Ask about our active duty
and veteran discounts.

860-608-9482
CT HIC 0556258 RE5-17-24

Fast Affordable Leak Repairs

Before... ...After! Before... ...After!
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WINDHAM IGA 422 Windham Rd. RT 32 Willimantic, CT 06226 PHONE: 860-423-3056  www.windhamiga.com

Find Us On Facebook 

STORE HOURS:
MON. - SUN. 8 AM - 8 PM 7 Days A Week

422 Windham Rd. RT 32 Willimantic, CT 06226

44 1984

CUSTOM  CUT

Scan The QR Code
 To Recieve Our 

Digital FlyerTRUCKLOAD 
SALE

PRICES EFFECTIVE: Fri. May 24th - Thurs. May 30thPRICES EFFECTIVE: Fri. May 24th - Thurs. May 30th

19
84
 - 
20
24

19
84
 - 
20
24

THE DOUBLE LOAD TRUCKLOAD SALE BACK TO BACK 2 WEEKS

2.5 lb. Pkg2.5 lb. Pkg1 lb. Pkg1 lb. Pkg lb.lb.

$$339797

90% Ex-Lean
Ground Beef
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Sold In 10 Lb Bag
Not Further Processed

$$888888

Whole New York
Strips
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
N.Y. Strip Steak And Roast
12 To 16 Lb Avg.

$$886868

lb.lb.

$$999898

Whole Beef
Tenderloins
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Filet Mignon Steak
And Roast

lb.lb.

$$778888

Whole Bone-In
Angus Prime Rib
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Prime Rib Steak
And Roast

4 To 5 Lb Avg.4 To 5 Lb Avg.

Whole Bone-In
Pork Loins
100% Pure Pork
No Additives
Bone-In Pork
Chops Or Roast

lb.lb.

$$118888

Fresh Genuine
Pork Spareribs
100% Pure Pork
No Additives
Consists Of Spareribs
And Riblets

lb.lb.

$$227878

lb.lb.

$$224848

Whole Boneless
Pork Loins
100% Pure Pork
No Additives
Boneless Pork
Chops Or Roast

$$669898

Whole Prime
Angus Top Sirloins
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Top Sirloin Steak
Or Roast

8 To 10 Lb Avg.8 To 10 Lb Avg.

$$339898

Whole Beef
Eye Rounds
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Consists Of Eye Round
Steak And Roast

$$449898

Whole Boneless
Top Sirloins
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Boneless Sirloin Steak
Or Roasts

lb.lb.

$$14149898

Whole Prime
Angus New Y ork Strips
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
New York Strip
Steaks Or Roasts

$$884848

Whole Beef
Short Loins
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Porterhouse Steak

lb.lb.
12 To 15 Lb Avg.12 To 15 Lb Avg.

$$339898

Whole Beef
Bottom Rounds
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Round Cube Steak
Or Roast

lb.lb.

$$339898

Whole Beef
Brisket
100% Pure Beef
No Additives

lb.lb.

4/$4/$10109898

Jamestown
Bacon
Lesser Amounts
For $3.98 lb.

$$999999

Deutschmacher
2.5 lb Franks
Natural Casing Franks

$$228888

Whole Pork
Tenderloins
100% Pure Pork
No Additives
Bob’s Family Deals

$$446868

Whole Beef
Sirloin Tips
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Consist Of Sirlion Tip
Steak Or Roast

Whole Beef 
Top Rounds
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Consists Of Top Round
Steak And Roast

$$339999

10 To 12 Lb Avg.10 To 12 Lb Avg.

12 To 14 Lb Avg.12 To 14 Lb Avg.

18 To 22 Lb Avg.18 To 22 Lb Avg. 14 To 20 Lb Avg.14 To 20 Lb Avg.

5 To 8 Lb Avg.5 To 8 Lb Avg. 14 To 19 Lb Avg.14 To 19 Lb Avg.

8 To 10 Lb Avg.8 To 10 Lb Avg. 20 To 25 Lb Avg.20 To 25 Lb Avg.
6868¢¢

40 Lb Chicken
Drumsticks
Sold In 40 Lb Box
Also Sold In 10 Lb Bag
For $1.48 lb.

40 Lb Chicken
Thighs Bone-In
Sold In 40 Lb Box
Also Sold In 10 Lb Bag
For $1.98 lb.

$$114545

6 Lbs. Beef Chuck London Broil Steak 100% Pure 
Beef No Additives 

8 Lbs. 90% Ex-Lean Ground Beef
100% Pure Beef No Additives 

3 Lbs. Beef Chuck Stew Meat
100% Pure Beef No Additives 

3 Lbs. Beef Chuck Pot Roast
100% Pure Beef No Additives 

8 Lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops
100% Pure Pork No Additives 

4 Lbs. Country Ribs
100% Pure Pork No Additives 

10 Lbs. Boneless Skinless Chicken Breast Fresh 
Grade A All Natural

10 Lbs. Chicken Thighs Bone In
Fresh Grade A All Natural

10 Lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
Fresh Grade A All Natural

3 Lbs. 3 – 1 lb Packages Of Bacon

Please Order 1 Day Ahead  
Available After  12 Noon

BBoobb’’ss  SSuuppeerr  BBuunnddllee  

$199.99

lb.lb.

$$6868¢¢

40 Lb Chicken
Leg Quarters
Sold In 40 Lb Box
Also Sold In 10 Lb Bag
For 98¢ lb.

$$221818

40 Lb Boneless
Chicken Thighs
Sold In 40 Lb Box
Also Sold In 10 Lb Bag
For $2.98 lb.

1. Our Butchers Can Help 
    You Pick Out What You Need.
2. Our Butchers Cut It To Your    
    Specifications.
3. We Bulk Wrap It.

How To Buy
A Whole Primal

Save Money
& Enjoy

lb.lb.

$$227979

Whole Boneless
Angus Rib Eyes
100% Pure Beef
No Additives
Ribe Eye Steak And Roast
14 To 20 Lb Avg.

40 Lb Party
Chicken Wings
Sold In 40 Lb Box
Also Sold In 10 Lb Bag
For $3.98 lb.

  

lb.lb. lb.lb. lb.lb.

40 Lb Boneless
Chicken Breasts
Sold In 40 Lb Box
Also Sold In 10 Lb Bag
For $2.98 lb.

$$221818
lb.lb.lb.lb.

lb.lb.

lb.lb. lb.lb.

lb.lb. lb.lb. lb.lb. lb.lb.

All Sales Are While Supplies Last • We Will Custom Cut & Bulk Wrap All Primals
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